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the Court, at Windsor, the 6th day of
1866.
A.T July,
PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
npHIS day, the Most Noble Richard Plantagenet
JL Campbell Temple Nugent Brydges Chandos,
Duke of ^Buckingham and Chandos; the Right
Honourable Henry Howard Molyneux, Earl of
Carnarvon ; Robert Arthur Talbot Cecil, Esquire
(commonly called Viscount Cranborne) ; Sir
Stafford Henry Northcote, Baronet, and Gathorne
Hardy, Esquire, were, by Her Majesty's command, sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council, and took their respective places
at the Board accordingly.
Her Majesty in' Council was this day pleased to
declare the Most Noble Richard Plantagenet
Campbell Temple Nugent Brydges Chandos, Duke
of Buckingham and Chandos, Lord President of
Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council,
and his Grace took his place at the Board accordingly.
Her Majesty in Council was this day pleased
to deliver the Great Seal to the Right Honourable
Frederic Lord Chelmsford, whereupon the oath
of Lord Chancellor of Great Britain was, by Her
Majesty's command, administered to him, and his
Lordship took his place at the Board accordingly.
' Her Majesty having been pleased to deliver the
custody of the Privy Seal to the Right Honourable
James Howard, Earl of Malmesbury, the oath of
Keeper of the Privy Seal was this day administered to him, and his Lordship took his place
at the Board accordingly.
Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint the
Right Honourable Henry Howard Molyneux,
Earl of Carnarvon ; the Right Honourable Robert
Arthur Talbot Cecil (commonly called Viscount
Cranborhe); the Right Honourable Edward Henry
Stanley ! (commonly called Lord Stanley) ; the
Right Honourable Spencer Horatio Walpole ; and
the Right Honourable Jonathan Peel, to be Her
Majesty's Five Principal Secretaries of State,
they were this day, by Her Majesty's command,
sworn Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries "of
State accordingly.
Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint the
Right Honourable Benjamin Disraeli, Chancellor
and Under-Treasurer of Her Majesty's Exchequer,
the usual oath was this day administered to him,

Her Majesty in Council was this day pleased to
declare the Most Honourable James, Marquess of
Abercorn, K.G., Lieutenant-General and General
Governor of that part of the United Kingdom
called Ireland.
Her Majesty in Council was this day pleased
to appoint the Right Honourable Sir Stafford
Henry Northcote, Baronet, President of the
Committee of Council for Trade.

T the Court at Windsor, the 6th day of
July, 1866.
PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
rflHIS day, the Right Honourable Henry
JL Bouverie "William Brand, was, by Her
Majesty's command, sworn of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, and took his place at
the Board accordingly.

T the Court at Windsor, the 6th day of
July, 1866.
PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
ER Majesty in Council was this day pleased,
on a representation of the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Council on
Education, to appoint John Hall, Esquire, o/
Saint Peter's College, Cambridge, B.A., to be one
of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools.

Chamber, Whitehall, the 3rd
July, 1866.
AT daytheofCouncil
By the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council.
PRESENT,
The Lord President.
Sir George Grey, Bart.
Mr. Chicbester Fortescue.
HEREAS by an Act passed in the session
W
of the eleventh and twelfth years of Her
present" Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred and
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seven, intituled " An Act to prevent until the first
" day of September, one thousand eight hundred
" and fifty, and to the end of the then session of
" Parliament, the spreading of contagious or in" fectious disorders among sheep, -cattle, and other
" animals," and from time to time continued by
, divers subsequent Acts, and lastly by an Act passed
-in the session of the twenty-eighth and twent}*ninth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
chapter one .hundred and nineteen, it is (amongst
other things) enacted, that it shall be lawful for
the Lords and others of Her Majesty's Privy
Council, or any two or more of them,from time to
time to make such orders and regulations as to them
may seem necessary for -'the ^purpose of prohibiting or regulating the removal to or from such
parts or. places as they may designate in such
Order or Orders, of sheep, calttle, .horses, swine
or other animals, or of meat, skins, hides, horns,
hoofs, or other parts of any animals, or of hay,
straw, fodder, or other articles likely to propagate
infection, and to make any other Orders or Regulations for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of the said Act, and again to revoke, alter.,
or vary any such Orders or 'Regulations; and that
• all provisions for any of the purposes aforesaid in
any such Order or Orders contained shall hav.e th
like force and effect as if the same had bee
inserted in 'the said Act:
And whereas the said -Act has been amended
<and explained by an Act passed in the 29th year of
Her present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
" to amend the Act of the eleventh and twelfth
" years of Her present Majesty, chapter one hun" dred and seven, to prevent the spreading of con" tagious or infectious disorders among sheep,
' cattle, and other animals :"
And whereas a -contagious or infectious disorder, generally designated as the " Cattle Plague,"
has lately appeared, and' now prevails, amongst
cattle in England and Wales :
And whereas divers Orders in pursuance of the
said first-recited Act have been made by the
Lords of the said -Council in relation to the Cattle
Plague, which were consolidated .and amended by
Orders bearing date the 24th day of March anc
llth day of April, 1866:
And whereas certain exceptions are made in
such Orders respectively, in regard to cattle

»

Form of Licence for the Removal of Cattle from
the Province of Leinster in Ireland.
•Licence.
I
of
in the county
of
one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace having jurisdiction in .the place from
which it is proposed to move the undermentioned
animals, having satisfied myself of the correctness

Number ahd
Description of Cattle.

Name and Address of
Seller or Owner.

brought from Ireland into England or Scotland,
and whereas such exceptions have, by an Order
bearing date the 11th day of June ultimo, been
rescinded and annulled, in' respect of the province of Ulster, and it is advisable that the
same should be rescinded and annulled in respect
of the province of Leinster, in the kingdom, of
Ireland.
Now, therefore, the Lords of if he -Council do
hereby rescind and annul, from the ninth day of .
July instant, so much of the said Orders, whether
contained "in "the articles or in the schedules, as
authorizes (the acceptance of a certificate from a
Local Authority in respect of cattle landed from
Ireland'in place of'the declaration and "certificates,
or other evidence or testimony required in respect
of cattle brought into or removed from any other
place in England or Scotland, in every cnse where
such cattle shall have been moved out of the province of Leinster during a period of twenty-one
days next preceding their being landed in England
or Scotland respectively.
And 'the said 'Lords do order «that any such
cattle which may be moved out of the province of
Leinster may be landed from'Ireland at any place
in England and Scotland respectively, and be removed from that place subject 'to such provisions
and conditions as apply to other cattle removed
.from that place, if the person bringing such cattle
from Ireland or seeking to move them .produce to
.the Local Authority ,or its appointed officer at
such place, a licence purporting to be signed by a
Justice of the Peace in Ireland, and dated six
days before the landing of such cattle, in the form
and accompanied with the certificate and declaration also in the forms following.
If any person shall move any cattle landed from
Ireland in England or Scotland, in contravention
of this Order, he shall be guilty of an offence,
and be liable to the penalty imposed by such
Orders respectively.
This Order shall be construed in like manner as
the said Orders of the 24th day of March and
the llth day of April, and all the provisions of
.such last-mentioned Orders now .in force shall
apply to this Order, except so far as they may
be inconsistent with anything herein contained.
Arthur Helps.

of the declaration annexed hereto, hereby license
the person undermentioned to move the .said
cattle by the undermentioned route, provided that
the said cattle shall not be driven through any
•" Infected Place," or within one mile of the outward boundary of such place.
Name.
Date.

Route to be taken.

Name and Address of Buy.er
or Consignee at Port of
Debarkation.

This-licence shall be available for six days, and no longer.
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Declaration of Owner or his Agent.
(To be annexed to-foregoing Licence}.
I, A.B.j of
in the county of
inj the Kingdom of Ireland,, do hereby declare that'
the cattle marked
(which I have sold
or consigned for sale)
tfo
are free from1
cattle, plague, and that no' case of cattle plague
has, within the two months immediately preceding1
my making this declaration-, existed upon the
premises from which I desire to move such cattle,!
or within two miles of the outward boundary off
such premises ; And I further declare, that the1
said cattle have all of them been on. the said premises for twenty-eight days immediately preceding'
my making this declaration, and have not during
that time been in contact' with any newly, purchased animals.
day of
Dated this
Signed by [Declarant].
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the dignity of an Earl of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, unto Richard, Baron
Cremorne, in that part of the said United Kingdom called Ireland, K.P., and the heirs male of
his body lawfully begotten, by the name, style,
and title of Earl of Dartrey, of Dartrey, in the
county of Monaghan.
The* Queen has also been pleased to direct
letters patent to be passed under the Great Seal
granting the dignity of a Baron of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain, and Ireland, unto
Charles Stanley, Viscount Mqnck, in that part of
the said.United Kingdom- called Ireland,. Governor-General of all Her Majesty's Provinces in
North America, and of the Island of. Prince
Edward, and the heirs male of his body lawfully
begotten; by the name,, style,, and title.of Baron
Monck, of Ballytrammon, in the county of
Wexford.

Certificate to accompany Declaration:
War Office, June 12, 1866.
or
the
The Queen' has been gracibusly pleased to give
the orders'for the appointment of His Serene Highness
In- Francis Paul Charles Louis Alexander, Prince of
Teck, to be an Honorary Member of the Civil
Division of the- First Class, or Knights- Grand
I, the undersigned, being
Cross<of the Most Honourable-Order of the Bath.
of Police of- the- District which- comprises the
premises of the said A.B.,\ have viewed the cattle
War Office, July 6, 1866.
described in his declaration,, and certify that to
tlie best of my knowledge the same are free from'
The
Queen
has been graciously pleased to give
Cattle Plague, and I believe that the statements
orders
for
the
appointment
of tnV Right' Hondtircontained in the declaration of the said A.B, are
able Sir AndrewJBuchanan, K.C.Bl, Her Majesty's
correct.
Ambassador Extraordinary and' Plenipotentiary to
Dated this
day of
, at
,*. the Emperor of All the Russias'j Lord' Augustus
William Frederick Spencer Loftus, K.C.B., Her
in the county of
Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni(Signed)
C.D.
potentiary to the King of Prussia; and Sir Arthur
(Inspector or other Officer as aforesaid). Charles Magenis, K.C.B., late Her Majesty's
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the King of Portugal, to be Extra
Members of the Civil Division of the First' Class, •
or Knights Grand Cross of the Most Honourable
Windsor Castle, July 5, 1866.
Order of the Bath:.—Sir James Clark, Bart.,
Her Royal Highness the Princess Christian of M.D., one of the Physicians in Ordinary to Her
Schleswig Holstein (Princess Helena of Great Majesty ; Thomas Erskine May, Esq., C.B"., Clerk
Britain and.Ireland) has. been pleased' to appoint Assistant of the House of Commons; and Charles
the Lady SusamLeslie-Melville to be Lady of. the Pressly, Esq., C.B., late Chairman of the Board
Bedchamber, and. the Lady Edward Cav.end.ish to of Inland Revenue, to be Ordinary Members of
be Honorary Lady of the Bedchamber to Her the Civil Division of the Second Class, or Knights
Commanders of the . said Order:—and James
Royal Highness.
Booth, Esq., late one of the Secretaries to the
Board of Trade, to be an Ordinary Member of
; Windsor Castle, July 5, 1866.
the Civil Division of the Third Class, or ComHis Royal Highness the Prince Christian of panions of the said Most Honourable Order.
Schleswig Holstein has been pleased to appoint
Lieutenant-Colonel George Grant Gordon to be
Equerry to His Rpyal Highness.

To be given by the Inspector, Sub-Inspector,
Head Constable' of Police, or, if within
Police District of Dublin Metropolis, by
Superintendent or Inspector, or Acting
spector, of tlje Dublin Metropolitan Force.

Windsor Castle, July 5, 1866.
Foreign Office, June 26, 1866.
Their Royal Highnesse's the Prince and Princess
The Queen has been graciously pleasr-d to
Christian of Schleswig Holstein have been pleased
to appoint Gardner Dillman Engleheart, Esq., appoint John Lyons McLeod, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul in the Districts bordering, on the
to be Treasurer to their Royal Highnesses.
Rivers Niger and Chadda.
The Queen has also- been graciously pleased to
appoint Manuel Williams, Esq., to be Her Majesty's Consul at Seville.
Whitehall, July 5, 1866.
The Queen has also been graciously pleased to
The, Queen has been pleased to direct letters appoint Edward Story Hewitt, Esqi, to be Her
patent to be passed under the Great Seal granting Majesty's Consul at Islay.

'

.

.

.A'2

.

,

" The Queen has; been:pleased fa give .anfl'grgfit
unto ^illiam^Earle; Tyndale,,.Qf • Holton Park, in
the county, of; Oxford,- Esquire, in the .Commission
of-foeTPj&c'e,'!'aiid' a.Deputy.Lieutenant"for the
0
B^r654cb'untyji "fier\Ebyal licence: and";authprity 4hat
he may,iin'""cb>mpliance with .a direction contained
in the last will and testament* of Elisha Biscoe, of
^dltoff-P^ar'Jsf kfdresaidv' Esquire; (leceased/henceilfoFth-fak^and'use"'the' surname of'3Biscoe-phly,
and bear the arms of-Biscoe-quarterly vVithth'6'se
of Tyndale, and that such^surname and arms may
in like manner be taken, borne, and used by his
issue
acco:
the
licence -ancl^p.ermission M;p be-, void,.andr^pf none
effect:
'. .1(, "^ -.•..*/,-..•..-,,,. -".- ••:-"V"vw'
£> -AM2also"''to cfynmaiid that, "the, said: jRpyal
'conessipn°an'd. declaration "be" recorded in-.Her
'of Arms;
"
lo

War
">

The following pfomot-ions- have this day been
de, 4,^ ^.^..t.^ ^-^ ^^ 3 j « ! O &8
John
'Davidson, Esq.,: M.D., tp^j'
•
^
( j si j, 7 , w
Alexander Ternon MaccaU^Es'q^, "to* be Paymaster
in Her Majesty's Fleet..
"
'
"

1th Administrative Battalion of Lancashire Eifle
Jwf.^ ^"Volunteers. "
'
Ernest Christiatf-Wilford? io: ^Adjutant, from
22nd:May,,]t866l;i .j
:,.,..-r-,' cd ;r-.r, ':-,-«. e'-S tjJi^jrjjiS S-isaoi-M
C*mmitstpn
signed;by ot'«
We^JLord
Litutenan^oMht
'i"'j'iS iilJW'vJ nKlfSv™.
>»J»^«' *C i {&*<?>-•>*
«*v««
County of Lincdln.
oa&6£
UB

Edmund Tumor,.Esqyjo^bj^eputy Lieutenant.
Dated 29th June, 1866.

Office,
-.-'"

v

.6th July, 1866...

£:>•-. x '3rd Regiment of Dragoon- Guards.,'
Thoma^* Hanme'rsc.W[ynne,0Esq.\£ to; cbesrBepnty
~T.'\ •? ; -"".i-"/,?'
• •'.
•
. " "'
* ."
• '-O'A .•!
•T-".,".--2.5th-rM|-yi!lB66iii c!
. R. Richardson R6berteon^&B.y-to
3rd Flintshir£.Rifle~Volunteer Corps.
Bartholomew Parker Bidder, Gent., to be Lieutenant,
sh.5T. is:.'. ',fyfcRe'giment of Hussars. '". '•„' 7°
Sjieuietfant-General Sir John Scott,.K..C.B., from
^:.3rd; ^Diagopn".Guards, to . be' Colonel,, vice
c
,Greneral:tihLecEari of •Rosslyn,.
deceased.. Dated
BWti.Vj^Vj ..•:-;«">,>.
. . • • • " '.* <.. • .~
.v-*

.

If

.'^" 3rd"Cambridgeshire. Rtfle^ Volun,te,er7Gprp^i
^ ReginienFofFodt.*
'• ' -:
.
- 1
\
' •"- * "
Lieutenant ;the Honourable 5 Bertrand'^Pleyc
|lajor-(5eteraf Thomas Armstrong Drought^to be jeBpu~yerie.tot'be:jGapt'ain; vicecD'uuda^^esigiieid>.3
"::rColpnel^ ,,vice ' Lieutenant-.!Greneral (with' the
°-llocal"fan!k' Vf "• '^r'en'eral ih "Ireland) the:! Right
Pbarles iXoraine:, to beiriEnsigMj
t ^Honourable .Sir Hugh H. Rose,. jGr.C.B'., trans;, :Glennie,1
1
^ferre^'to''^^ Foot .' -Dated 25th June, 1866. .
i*.i

. .. * •

Commissions
signed' by^t/ieff^
' "'* »*j* - V
X *- * ^*» * " i>J' " - /•' "W-TJ **•?•*» *JA>/',I i - *J, \ & A*c?^Si
.
*^S«%Jar:: A-3B off B«E
f

H^utenant-General (with local *rank\pf (general
in Ireland) the Right Honourable . Sir 'Hugh"1 IL
Rose, G.C.B., from 45th-Fdot, to be Colonel,
Y/'vice.. Gieneral ,'Sir . John Macdonaid^KvCiB.,
-.:>ir Dated 25th June, 1866. »--';v" '' '"
''
'
^

. .•.••••. o.~
s .-.,-,5 f -j ^ :->:][ .*--A i:"-;:7*;^v.',:.') i^J'' O^ 44riJ
Admiralty, 3rd July,. 1366.-rr.-t..«-.,r /, [Commissions signed by the Lord Li^utenantjsf the^l
. „, « - - ' - '
'
'

£> .(. <•' -Royal'Marine'Light'Infantry: - "• ' *
Sifecond Lieutenant Henry.' Gritton to be. ^First
elJieuteriant, vice ". <rpespafrd,'''resigned..
Llated;
- 1 J
t'StftK "Tiinp" IftftfiN

° '-

•

.

---

:Admiraityi-3rd~'July,-1;8:66. "

z'yz7 Service Rifle Volunteer Corps.
James Pattison Currie to be Captain, vice Taylor,

philus Moultrie Kelsall will .iJate\from^the-.l 1th
April, 1866, instead ofthe'SGtfi Jun"e,'' 1866'.

Queen's ( Westminster) Rifle Volunteer /Corp
J .-/v.-.-.rV.^jv-r;^, — t;.\j. "-3 ..O 'L'JC'Jx.'-— (.t-6^.
Henry' 'Bockihg tq^be^Ensign^-ivice Lawrence,
! deceased. DateH 23rd
June,' 1866.
r

Lieutenant Charles "Davies" Sanders to be Comlie-"undermentioned"'- Officer's have this daf

3

^v*" '- ^ ' Vi «"'• ^-^ - ^T'"^-

I
39/A Middlesex Rifle Volunteer -Corps ,-T
I ' - - '"VT^' r- ~ ;"-v? -••'•.'•' .'"; .•••::•<"•> "•wvo'5 «
dfa'mes yptpn.,Po,ole ,tp be Ensign,^ "vice B.er.
• prpmP.ted.;;.Dat,ed 16rth Junei.^1866^, &c^iL:aJ
J

48tk Middlesex Rifle Volun^er^Corps^
nrigt't
Edwin '^Horatio ^dhaflesr -Hurley^ taniia
( T-Cl>.«- .,E.'.0 v.o,v..J» TS-iit^ '!, niip— 4-^* V«%'iJ ^W^to (S.-J'y
j Lieutenant. Dated 13th June, lJ8§6.t &j 430(ja
^

, ,ff^

..-;.'>

' (v^

s

i , ' » * •='? ' ",
1

.ijc ac^i3i

J^y-ift
v

C? '»L

"• Tl

5'"

•

tJLY 6, 1866.
Commisrioif**Jffh4e£;b$
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:

The tower' stands in lat. 47° 3' '46" N., long.
'63° 59' 9" West of Greenwich. ' '•": " ' •'
No other information has been received.
By command of their Lordships,
" -^
Geo. Henry Richards, Hydrographer.
Crowhurst, resignedi^JDatea''^'^ June, 1866.
j
laftfflnptf etf Oiv ,.i.tia,«:«M-:--_-' <:• • • .^'- . ;•"«•„•A , Hy.drographic Office, Admiralty, London, .
'. 22nd'June, 1866.
".
^.
Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
This • Notice affects the following Admiralty
County of Northumberland.
Charts":—Gulf of St. Lawrence, No. 2516 ; and
2nd Northumberland Artillery Volunteer Corps. Sheets, Western-part, No. 1747.
f
Joseph Hubbjck^;tq;fc:b~B 'JV ete|inary Surgeon.
Dated 28th June, 1866.
s%sSL a-vii&aaosws^ °\s> sos^bf ^l ^.^tfne'r'' V v.y.';>
.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
.;
Commission signed ,hy$the.*E,ord Lieutenant of the
,
.
(No.
35.)—^MEDITERRANEAN—^MOKEA.
.
:
v
.
- ~~.Reported Shoal-off Cape Matapan.
Volunteer"Corps'.^
WITH reference to Notice to Mariners, No. 2,
issued -froDQ this office on the 9th day of January,
1866j'relative "to~a shoal with 12 feet water on it,
1866.
reported by Mr. George Yeoman, Master of'the
at
English barque Vigilia, and said to lie in about
lat. 36° 3' 30" N.1, long." 22° 33' East, with Cape
Matapan bearing N. \ E., and Ovo Islet south of
CerigoE,|S;:^: ' ^ - , - ' ""^
_ai.._ „_ ^
John
Comma'nder-Lindesay Brine, of H.M. steam
Bury, of Bewdleyf in the county of , Worcester, sloop Racer, reports. that after five days'search
in April last, and trying for. soundings,..wjth
100 fathoms, not 'onlyin the above position, but
in-every.'direction;near, and 'around it for a space
of about- four miles," no b.ottom -was obtained, nor
si
was the slightest indication of discoloured, broken,
G0jY$RNMENJIfeACT; 1858*;?
or shallow water observed. From inquiries made
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ACT BT" SotiTHEND at Cerigo,. .nothing was known of the shoal in
DISTRICT,. ESSEX. .
.
^ question by the oldest resident, or by any of the
o ££* • Lr. i" :•:- v t.v< '.r.-rt^ masters of vessels frequenting the island; and the
WHERE AS. thefLacalC.G'o.vef.n-ment Act, 1858, above evidence''is therefore deemed conclusive
that the reported shoal does no't exist'. " ' " • '"
The position of the ,8-fathom patch (marked
that district, .as- doubtful) jabout. S.WV, distant 10 miles from Cape
e$&]$j$j$SP tt.h,e;ipjir|)oses QfJthe. herfeinbefofe recited Matap'an, having also been examined, without
Act; and notice of such, afloptipji. has been-'duly su.ccess, the patch has been removed * from the
gjyjfen, f»stj"re.qTdir,ed by such ••A'ct';: and *-it has npV Admiralty .charts.
been cBiitified^toTImei:iMtia'Icopy5of|su'eh notice-has
- [All. bearings are magnetic. Variation 9° • 0'
been duly advertized, and that copies have also ; West'M'866.J • • • • • •
b
By command of their Lordships,
„ Geo. Henry Richards, Hydrographer.
and no such appeal lias l>eeh 4iiiaae ; and whereas :Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,
the said djtstrigt^s^a^pKce:\wlb.a)$opu:l'ation of
.27th June, 1866.
less than_3])00..by the,,lastrcensus ;\ and it-has
jThis-Notice affects the following Admiralty
[charts :—Greece, ;. .Venetico to Cape .. Malea,
|No. 1685 ; and Mediterranean Sea, No. 2718 b.
,
approve of such adoption, and I do~ further order
that the Local GTqvernrnent Act, 18,58, do come^
i IVTOTICE is hereby given, that an "agreement
iif^^rc^^KKin^ ltKg4ai:cf ^Bnct'bf^gStkfligtfr
fl i authorized by 18 and 19 Viet., c. 63, s. 13,
from and after th'g«23r^'<3ay«:b£r Jul>; 1866.
of (for the dissolution, of a.Friendly Societyj called..,
the' friendly ^..Society, held at the Court. Hall,
Go'dmaincheslter; in the county of Huntingdon,
Was transmitted to the Registrar of Friendly
Societies in England-, .*o» the 28th day of June,
the -Ldrd Warden of the
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- ' ]&oKn^Tidd Pratt-, Registrar of Friendly. r
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Societies in England.
•.
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Londori; J3rd"day of July, 1866. !
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In the Matter of-the Companies Act, 1862, and
| .in -. the /Matter of ihe Financial Corporation
• .(Limited). . . , ;
;
. t
established on^N16rth:'tplbihti-t "being ;the* -"northern ^¥1HE creditors of the above-named Company-1
extremity ofrthaj islgndT ^.^ ,,.r,? ,,%w, - ,.
|L are required,,on or before the 24th day of
The light isr a fixed jwhit'e light, 80 feet,- aboyren July, 1866, to send their-names and'addresses,
ta"'
and the particulars of their debts or claims, andthe
of about 14 r^iiesh.
names and" addresses of their Solicitors (if any),
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to Lewis Henry Evans, of No. 15, King-street,
GHeapside, in the city of London, Accountant,
the Official Liquidator of the said Company; and,
if so required, by notice in writing from the said
Official Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to
come', in and-prove their said debts or claims, at
the chambers of the Master of the Bolls, in the
Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex, at such time as shall be specified in such
notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution made before
such debts are proved. Tuesday, the 31st day of
July, 1866, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at

the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the debts and claims.—Dated
this 4th day of July, 1866.
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
in the Matter of the Financial Corporation
(Limited).
rpHE -Master of the Rolls has, by an Order
JL dated the 4th day of June, 1866, appointed
Lewis Hem*y Evans, of No. 15, King-street,
Cheapside, in the city of London, Accountant, to
be Official Liquidator of the above-named Company.—Dated this 4th day of July, 1866.

SUPPLEMENT .TO

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of
the Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday,
the 23rd day of June* 1866.
7>he> undermentioned Parties having omitted to transmit their Accounts in proper time to be inserted
in the Gazette of Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, \ 866.
Average
Amount.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Beading Bank
Beading...
Worcester City and County Banking Company (^Limited)
...
.V.
..'.
... Worcester

... Simonds and Co....

£
... 23,117
1

690

W. W. DALBIAC, Registrar of Bank Beturns.
Inland Revenue, Somerset House', July 5, 1866,

BANK OF ENGLAND.
AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 7*/t and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Wednesday,, the 4th day of July, 1866.
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

£

Notes issued

...- 29,147,665 Government Debt ...
Other Securities
Gold Coin and Bullion
Silver Bullion
...

£
11,015,100
3,984,900
14,147:665

£29,147,665

£29,147,665
Dated the 5th day of July, 1866.

W. Milter, Chief Cashier.
BANKING DEPARTMENT.
•-

£

\

Proprietors'Capital
14,553,000, Government Securities (including
Best
-,
3,614,140: Dead Weight Annuity) ...
10,778,123
Public Deposits, (including Ex| Other Securities
30,749,554
- - - Bank,
- - Com• Notes
chequer, Savings'
3,335,800
i Gold- and Silver Coinmissioners of National Debt, and
729;280
Dividend Accounts)
6,800,251 |
Other Deposits
...
19,939,607:
Seven days and other Bills
685,759
£45,592,757

£4'5,592,757

Dated the 5th day of July, 1866.
W. Miller, Chief Cashier.

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Acs, 5 and 9 Viet. cap. 38, of the Amount of BANK NOTES authorized by Law to be issued by the several
Banks of Issue in SCOTLAND, and thje Average Amount of Bank Notes in Circulation, and of Coin held during the four Weeks, ending
Saturday, the 23rd day of June, 1866.

Name and Title as set forth in
Licence.

Name of the Firm.

Head Office or Circulation
Principal PI ace authorized
by
of Issue.
Certiiicate.

Average Circulation during four
Weeks ending as above.

£5 and Under £5.
upwards.

Average Amount of Coin held during
four Weeks ending as above.

Total.

Gold.

Silver.

Total.

505239
569649
509473
571704
494073
599949
164598
238476
399773
353628
81504
62458

234010

39715

402632
197506
! 262149
i 235874
204596
97191
i 96040
! 145585
299581
34804
25420

50160
48479
33856
42280
44950
5063
6818
32521
25464
5023
2974

273725*
452793
245985
296006
278154
249546
102254
102858
1781*06
325045
39827
28394

£.

f The Governor and Company of the Bank )

Bank of Scotland

Edinburgh
Edinburgh
British Linen Company
...... Edinburgh
Edinburgh
National Bank of Scotland
. . ..;. Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Union Bank of Scotland... '.,..
(Aberdeen Town and County Banking}
Aberdeen
Aberdeen
Glasgow
Glasgow
Inverness
Central Bank of Scotland
,
Perth '

Commercial Bank ot Scotland
Aberdeen Town and County Banking)
North of Scotland Banking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
Caledonian Banking Company

300485
216451
- 438024
374880
297024
454346
70133
154319
274321
72921
53434
42933

165114

340125

203560
172410
186812
166791
182335

366089
337062
384891
327281
417614
90829
125995
255009
215792
53639
37698

73769
112480
144763
137836
27865
24760

i '
>,

T hereby certify, that each of the Bankers named in the above Return, who have in Circulation an Amount of Notes beyond that authorized in their Certificate (with the
exception of
), have held an Amount of Gold and Silver Coin, not less than that which they are required to hold during the period to which
this Return relates.
•
;
.
•'
"
Dated this 5th day of July, ]866r .

•

<

.

'

W. W, DALBIAC, Officer of Stamp Duties.
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A N ACCOUNT of the Importations and Exportations of Bullion and Specie
registered in the Week ended 4th July, 1866.
' Imported into the United Kingdom.
Countries from which
Imported.

SILVER.

GOLD.
Coin.

Bullion.

Total.

Coin.

Bullion.

Total.

Ounces.

Ounces.
3,125

Ounces.
3,125
4,650
1,725
802
5,607
9,304
70,651
10,032
3,097

Ounces.

Ounces.

Ounces.

896*,800
11,096

2,812

4,650
1,725
*802
5,607
9,304
69,951

United States of America
Other Countries

*700
10,032

3,097

• ••

• ••

Aggregate of the Importations I
registered in the Week ... j
Approximate Value of the said )
Importations computed at >
the rates specified below ... )
{

• ••

• ••

• ••

• ••

15,800

19*,866
25,080
2,008

1,052

35*666
25,080
3,060

• ••

• ••

• *•

• ••

88,727

20,266

108,993

924,748

49,766

974,514

£
839,416

£
74,917

£
41.4,333

£
230,244

£
13,712

£
243,956

£ s. d.
[3 15 0
Rates of Valuation, per ounce

89*6,800
13,908
«•«

to

(3 17 10i

£ s. d.
3 10 0]
to

*.

s. d.
( 4 llf I

\

...

4 0 Of

{
to \
1 5 If /

d.

5 6§

...

Exported from the United Kingdom,
GOLD.

Countries to which
Exported.

SILVER.

Coin.
British.

Coin.

Foreign.

Bullion. Total.
British. Foreign.

Bullion. Total.

Ounces. Ounces. Ounces. Ounces. Ounces. Ounces. Ounces
5,274
13,724
8,450
161,600
27,433
3,527 30,960
• ••

Other Countries

665
665
12,775 84,700 96,875
5650
50
5,700

.

••
• ••

• ••

• ••

• •#
• ••

• ••
• ••

• ••

••

Aggregate of the Exporta- ^
tions registered in the Week j 38,357

260,0*00 260*,6oO
23,095 227,783 250,878
1,600 8,000
9,600

••

••
••

Ounces
161,600

•

• ••

• ••

• ••
• ••

• ••

• ••

20,675 88,892 147,924

...

186,295 495,783 682,078

Approximate Value of the said )
£
£
£
Exportations computed at > 149,352 78,823 340,012 568,187
the rates specified below ... )

£

£
£
£
46,380 136,599 182,979

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ *. rf.
Rates of Valuation, per ounce- 3 17 10£ 3 16 3 3 16 6

s. d.
...

*. d.
4 llf

s. d.
5 6§

•••

JOHN A. MESSENGER,
Inspector-General of Imports and Exports.
Office A' Uie Inspector-General of Imports and Exports.
Custom House, London, July 5, 1866.

Office of the
1T22.

^of the dblcn^ilsTolners of Patents for
Inventions.

Inventions*

OTICE is ereby given, that provisional
JL1 William Edward Gedge, of the firm of
protection as been allowed
John Gedge .andbSfenj^ofAlSr^JilsSiS, (Southampton^
•buildings,LChancery-lano,jnj^e_co^unty_pJ[Middle:_ - 814v-T-o—Alexander Angus Croll, of Colemansex, Patent Agent, praying for letters pateiit for ^ ptreet, in the crfcy ofolKkdoiT,o!Civ.n^EffgtnW,
the invention.^f^^iJnprovementsijin the manu-.< ~-°'for the invention of " improvements sin arrangfacture of metal boxes, ting, or c|ses."—A com- —ing--eonduits--or j channels for the reception of
munication | to. nira trpm abroad;, by Childeric .,, gas i water, and o^her mains, tubes, or pipes, and
•L ^Telegrapffi&'Vires, also for the conveying away
—of-sm-oke1 oTTiexious WpouTr"fr6mTDuil3ingsr
5 J
'^ and; forrthe; ventilation of buildings^., andrt qtherw
-ci _ 1 _ ' _ J> 1,00
"">
-ooo
«••
» ' « i"i^.Vi'O.". VJ--v»ia
28th
tior acqp^npanyip'g^such petition^ was at On hij3 ^pe.ti|ion, recorded m" the*'Office p'C
?
jSgrne tiine^filest in t^e^sai^ §fiic<"
;Comnfissi6n'e'rs on the 19'ffi day of "MarcK, 18§(
000
Pate it Law Amendment Act,vl$fi2.
1232. . To John Thomas-, of- Batterse'a^ft^
countyroX'SuiTey^'-Iron!'Fqunder,t>,and;Alexari
0Qffice cf the.oCommjission.eTS of ;Pate'hts for
Prince;., .-p£ONo. 14? Trafsilga'r-squafe',^ C'hflr
J
OlCrop,
in^the county of-^Middlesex, for trh
^s Hereby given,° thatjth;^ ^peititior. of'
a
a
_ . Henri£&drien ^onnMlle, .ofsvthe"'British co ventiolf-ofi "im!provements- in feverberb
and°Foreign 'Patent C'ffices-,0 24, ^Rueccdu Mant 00 bias!-, andoother jfurnaces for smelting ores, and
Thabor, P^ris, e in the Empire of France, nnd ,0 in t^ie means of extracting the precious metals
>
38, Porches'ter-terrace, Bayswater, • in the county J0 therefrom.''
..On-=their--petiti©n',-jrecqr,ded ii
iliVentioli of 'MmprWn^nfe^in-ttie^cons'tructaoh' "Qommissibners on the "
of^bmuT^e"t-d'egi'ii^1r!cTab1ec3^^^
jl483. (To WiUiam ;Clark? £,df'-53,:.'ChanAceryirane^
fronV- Pierre Francois Leon^ Per4m|, ^"a ^person 1'y.in the,'county :ofjMiddlesex,'i Engineer.?.-and
an jPlra'lSH, B-otSevard de--Neuiiry,i in .J,.Patent^Agent, for| therinsi-entionfof& imprbve'-?
, ments.in sepops and elevators for excavating."
and recordejd in^the^Office^df tlie CommissionprsJ
.;—^A| cpmm^unication to him from abroad by
on the 2nd) day of Jujly, -fl'SjS^; and a compleite
specification! accompanying -sueh pbtition was 'at
_jtl)e said.pmc:e> „_ „. __ L!— ~On~ Ms petition; -recorded"-in- tEe—0Sice~
Commissioners on the 28th day of May, 1866.
Patent Law Amendment Act3 1852.
5
Office of the GomiarssIUery-oFMen'ts^or' ^ -1*497. To Richard Boyman Boyman, of 2, Park1 7j5Q. ___ . ___ In.v.en4 ion-s.
---------- - -crescent;- Stockwell, in the county of Surrey,
OTICE is herjeby given, that the petition of
Henri "Aarfen Bonneville, of the British
. and -m^the- machinery for the purpose'.'
~
~ '
Thabor, Paris, inj the .Empire of; France,] and 1^500. And. to Cedric Nurse, of Crawford-street,
SSfjJ^clies^rrl^acefBayswater,- .in^tlie^coTrsty ,;i j Bryanstone-squarje, in the county of Middle| sex, ?for .the'' invention of "a new or improved
of Middlesex, praying-'for ,lgtte:vs: patent for the
— ' fastening,' - applicable ~~' as" "T^ub'sFitute"'""f6ir="
' •• buckle's.',' ;•?",^° i
^
^,fXr<, ,ri
On 'both their ••petitions," recorded"in Sie'-'Qn^ce^
of the" Commissioners
on "the' 29tfi
"day"
of "May.^Popincourt, 40, ein| the^Empir^ of ;;Er,ance
'
o
u G
"» « * »i*. .**• . , X > ' W L

N

f

J

X

I

-AM\Tb A*l5 J d^l'lC -I?;!1?- Jl

<-J

~--^ -1

" ' i n„ . * ! « »

-J

TJ.-3 _ J J J iil 'll

e' specification Ijacc6mpaiyin°g
such- petit Ion* -was at the s£ me" time filed i

_ . —--.rien Bonnevdle, of the Britisl. and
Foreign,! atejilllffic£sr^4,~Rue-du.M0n-t-^:'h ib®rr
~
in the^Empire Spf France, >and33£, Por-2;
x,^« ^-1-. - J&JS?) ^n tfee coun:ty.fofSMi!dr:
c^"praying^for [letters patent for the invention

15Q9. To jSfeorge P-al-mer-Evelyn, 'of-the^ Army
and, Navy 0Glub, Pall Mall, in the county of
Middlesex, , Lieutenant-Colonel in the Army,
for>8<)the 1 invention of " a new or improved
apparatus foe, propelling boats and vessels."
On his petition, . recorded in the Office of the
-Commissiohers-on-t-he 30th day of May, 1866.
te'rsburg,
Builder,ifor the 'invention of "improvements
in w

>g»C

i-iner-8—1||™"S~lf'^"-*rSl<=?s"

„

*

-4586s—To-HBfector; Auguste Dufren6, of the
down of iubjtermnjsqus telegraph.iwires"—a jjomn?1, £. Gr-eriera;! P-aterit ^Offices, 10, Rue.de la JFidelite,
municatio: ii^roig
\g'$rom Pierrp ^Fran9pjs Leon., Perj6me^3
a person residing |in* Paris] 138, Boulevard de
(street, Flinsbury, London,. GiviL-Engineer^forNeui%T-4n—the— Empire^ of— Francer
"
the invention of " improved apparatus for deof the
was
corticating rice and other grain." —A communication from Joseph Perre, of Avignon^ in the^
and a complete specification accompanying such
petition was at the same time filed in the 'said
office.
Commissioners on the 1J th day of June, 1866

No. 23134.
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1594. To Thomas Joseph Leigh, of No. 7, Lansdowne-cottages, Denmark-street, Camberwell,
in the county of Surrey, Civil Engineer, for
the invention of "improvements in the method
of burning coals (whether large or small coals),
coal dust, coke, coke dust, charcoal, wood, and
other combustible substances, as als:) hydrocarbons and gases, and in the arrangement of
the furnaces applicable thereto."
1600. And to James Nicholas, of Aspull, near
Wigan, in the county of Lancaster, Oil Refiner,
for the invention of " improvements in retorts,
and in the mode of working the same, to obtain crude paraffin, and other oils from cannel
coal, bituminous matter, wood, peat, bones, or
other material."
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 12th day of June,
1866..
1613. To Joseph John Harrison and Edward
Harrison, both of Broughton, in the county of
Lancaster, for the invention of " certain improvements in looms for weaving.'-'
1614. To Ellis Morris, of Shevington Moor, near
Wigan, in the county of Lancaster, for the invention of " improvements in apparatus to be
employed in churning."
J615. To George Dunbar Malam, of Halifax, in
the county of York, Gas Engineer to the
Halifax Corporation, for the invention of " the
purifying of ammoniacal liquor by an improved
process, and the application of such purified
ammoniacal liquor to the purifying of coal gas."
1616. To James Carter, of Diinfermline, in the
county of Fife, North Britain, for the invention
of " improvements in opening, closing, and
securing windows, doors, and shutters, and in
the machinery or apparatus employed therefor."
1618. To William Bellhouse, of Rochdale, in the
county of Lancaster, Mechanician, for the invention of " improvements in hoists."
1619. To John Bellamy Payne, of- Chard, in the
county of Somerset, Engineer, lor the invention
of " improvements in machinery for the manufacture .of fishing and other nets."
1621. To John Whitaker, of Leicester, Agricultural Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in reaping and mowing machines."
1622. To William Edward Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66 Chancery-lane, in the county of
Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for the invention of
" improvements in the construction of breechloading firearms so as to admit of altering guns
from muzzle to breech-loaders."—A communication to him from abroad by Philo Remington, Samuel Remington, and Eliphalet Remington, of Ilion, in the State of New York, United
States of America.
1623. To Walter Knaggs, of 5, Euston-grove,
Euston'square, in the county of Middlesex, for
the invention of " improvements in the manufacture of sugar, and in the apparatus employed
therein."
1624. To Adolphus Henry Linnington, of No. 58,
Fenchurch-street, in the city of London, for the
invention of "improvements in anchors."—A
communication to him from abroad by Peter
Dinzey, a person resident at St. Bartholomew,
West Indies.
1625. And to -Victor Gallet, of Lavausseau de
Benassais, Department of the Vienne, in the
Empire of France, for the invention of " improvements in the manufacture of cast steel."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 14th day of June,
1866.

1626. To Louis Adolphe de Milly, of No. 19,
Rue de Calais, Paris, Manufacturer, for the invention of ''a new process in the treatment of
concrete fatty acids, for the manufacture of
candles called ' Stearine Candles'."
1627. To William RalphHammersley, of Wigmorestreet, in the county of 'Middlesex, Optician, for
the invention of "improvements in fluid
compasses."
1628. And to Benjamin Franklin Stevens, of
17, Henrietta - street, Covent - garden, in the
county of Middlesex, Gentleman, for the invention of " a new or improved method of treating
permanent inflammable gases whereby greater
heat is obtained therefrom."—A communication
to him from abroad by Simon Stevens, of the
city, county, and State of New York, in the
United Stales of America.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the loth day of June,
1866.
1631. To Asa Lees, of Oldham, in the county of
Lancaster, Machine Maker, and James Brierley Slater, of the same place, Foreman, for the
invention of " improvements in machinery for
making moulds for casting iron and other
metals."
1632. To George Ratford Wilson, of Camden
Town, in the county of Middlesex, for the
invention of "an improved vermin trap."
1634. To William Maunder Ward, in the employment of William Hounsell and Company,
of Bridport, in the county of Dorset, Manufacturers, for the invention of " improvements
in machinery for the manufacture of fishing and
other nets."
1635. To Archibald Macdonald, of Elmoro road,
Islington, in the county of Middlesex, Accountant, for the invention of "improvements
in locks."
1636. To George Henri Marc Muntz, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Manufacturer,
for the invention of "improvements in the
manufacture of certain fittings for gas, sjeam,
and water tubes."
1637. And to George LionelLeclanche", of No. 13,
Rue Gaillon, Paris, in the Empire of France,
for the invention of "improvements in voltaic
piles."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners 'on the 16th day of June,
1866.
1639. To John Edward Tennison Woods, of Camberwell-grove, in the county of Surrey, Civil
Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
in the manufacture of pigments."
1640. To William Barker Patrick, of 9, Mincinglane, in the city of London, Merchant, for the
" invention of " improvements in the treatment
of animal charcoal used by sugar refiners or
others, m order to its reuse."
16-H. And to John Henry Dallmeyer, of 19,
Bloomsbury-street, in the county of Middlesex,
Optician, for the invention of " improvements
in compound lenses, suitable for photographic
uses."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 18th day of June,
1866.
1642. To Alfred Paraf, of the city of Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, Cliamist, for the
invention of " improvements in fixing coloring
matters on textile fabrics, yarns, or other
materials."
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1 643. To Thomas Chaloner and James Billington,
of Preston, in the county of Lancaster, Plumbers, Glaziers, Gas Fitters, and House Painters,
for the invention of " improvements in' the
construction of tools for graining and putting
in the 'bates' or pores representing different
timbers."
1644. To Felix Benjamin Lucas, of No. 18, Rue
de 1'Echiquier, Paris, in the Empire of France,
Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
in the manufacture of screw nuts and bolts.''
1645. To Arthur Dallison Renslmw, of Fetterlane, in the city of London, Publisher, for the
invention of " improvements in apparatus and
in the application thereof for the shearing of
sheep and other animals."
1647. And to Thomas Blatch, of Southampton,
in the county of Hants, Engineer^ for the in' vention of "improvements in rotary and reciprocating engines."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 19th day of June,
1866.
1653. To Abraham Bourn, of Birmingham, in
the county of Warwick, Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in sewing machines."
1654. To David Adam Fyffe, of Glammis, in the
county of Forfar, North Britain, for the invention of " improvements in the manufacture of
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France, Mechanical Engineer, for the invention
of "improvements in metallic packing for
stuffing boxes and other obturators."
'•
1669. To George Turton, of Sheffield, in the
county of York, Commercial Traveller, for the
invention of " a new or improved rotary engine."
1671. To Edward Peyton, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Manufacturer, for the invention of " improvements in safes."
1672. To William Eades and William Thomas
Eades, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Machinists, for the invention of "improvements in apparatus for raising weights."
1674. And to Alfred Vincent Newton, of the
Office for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the
. county of Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman,
for the invention of " an improved construction
of rotary engine."—A communication to him
from abroad by Henry John Behrens, Henry
Curtis Dart, and Edward Dart, all of New
York City, United States of America.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 22nd day of June,
1866.

1675. To George Davies, of No. 1, Serle-street,
Lincoln's-inn, in the county of Middlesex, and
No. 87, St. Vincent-street, in the city of Glasgow, Civil Engineer and Patent Agent, for the
invention of " an improved steam gauge."—A
communication to him from abroad by Emmett
Quinn, of Washington, Columbia, in the United
States of America.
1676. To Thomas Deakin, of Salford, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the invention
of " improvements in overhead railways and in
machinery for moving, turning, and weighing
goods, wagons, carriages, and engines for railway, and other purposes."
1677. To Thomas Dunn, of Pendleton, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the invention
of "improvements in machinery for turning,
shaping, and cutting metal."
1678. To Henry Gardner, of Gravesend, in the
county of Kent, Engineer, for the invention of
" improvements in cases for packing and transporting bottled ales and'other liquors, and in the
method of packing, the same."
1679. To Peter Barlow, of New-street, Vincentsquare, in the county of Middlesex, Pianoforte
Manufacturer, for the invention of "an improved method of exhibiting the time on the
dial-plates of clocks and watches."
1681. And to Henry Hill, of the town and county
of the town of Nottingham, for the invention
of " improvements in the working, governing,
or locking of railway signals and switches."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 23rd day of June,
1866.

1655. To Einile Bourdier, of Paris. Department
of Seine, in the Empire of France, Jeweller,
for the invention of " improvements in the
construction of salt cellars and boxes, dishes or
vessels containing other condiments."
1657. And to Johannes Mb'ller, of No. 8, Shaftesbury-villas, Hornsey-rise, Islington, in the
county of Middlesex, Gentleman, for the invention of " improvements in obtaining and preparing coloring matter for printing, dyeing,
and other purposes."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
.of the Commissioners on the 20th day of June,
1866.
16-39. To William Forgie and John Thornton,
both of the town and county of the town of
Nottingham, Machinists, for the invention of
" improvements in the construction of life
boats, and in sails for the same, for the purpose
of saving life at sea."
1661. And to Benjamin Browne, of No. 49, King
William-street, in the city of London, Civil
Engineer and Patent Agent, for the invention
of "improvements in the construction of camp
or folding bedsteads." — A communication to
him from abroad by Robert Clegg, of No. 42,
Boulevard de Sebastopol, Paris, in the Empire
of France.
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 21st day of June, 1866.' 1684. To William Welbourne, of Preston, in the
county of Lancaster, for the invention of " cer'1663. And Charles Philippe Henry, of Paris,
tain improvements in canisters for containing
• France, Gentleman, for the invention of "imtea or other substances."
provements in paving roads, streets, yards, or
1685. To Edward Hemingway, of Brooklyn Mills,
• other similar ways or surfaces.".
Mirfield, in the county of York, Carpet Manu1664. To William Smith, of Nottingham, in the
facturer, for the invention of " improvements in
county of Nottingham, for the invention of
looms for weaving Dutch carpets by power,
, . " improvements in the manufacture of trimmings
and in the manufacture of such fabrics."
and in the machinery employed therein."
1666.. To James Parker, of 6,. Lilford-road, Cam- 16S6. To Edward Griffith Brewer, of 89, Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex, Patent
\ berwell,' in the county of Surrey, Gentleman,
Agent, for the invention of " a new or improved
" tor the invention of *' improvements in motive
coupling for railway carriages, trucks, and
power apparatus, applicable for propelling
waggons."—A communication to him from
vessels, foi- raising water, ;uul other purposes."
abroad by Alexander-Robert Terry? of Bombay,
1668. To Charles Alphonse Uufour, of No. 18.
India.
Rue de 1'Echiquier, Paris, in the Empire of
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1687. To Edward Gerrard Fitton, of Leeds, in
the county of York, Machinist, for the invention of " improvements in machinery for preparing and spinning flax, tow, jute, and other
fibrous substances."
1688. To Clinton Edgcumbe Brooman, of the firm
of Robertson, Brooman, and Company, of 166,
(
Fleet-street, in the city of London, Patent
Agents, for the invention of " improvements in
locks or fastenings."—A communication to him
from abroad by Chretien Goynaud and Jacques
Eugene Dollier, both of Pariss France.
1689. To Clinton Edgcumbe Brooman, of the
firm of Robertson, Brooman, and* Company, of
166, Fleet-street, in the city of London, Patent
Agents, for the invention of " an improvement in
wood screws."—A communication to him fro'ni
abroad by Henry Titus, of New York, United
States of America.
1690. To John Reading, Samuel Alfred Reading,
George Edward Reading, and Frederick Francis
Reading, all of Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Jewellers, for the invention of " certain improvements in fastenings for articles of
dress."
1691. To Thomas Prosper Saville, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Gun Maker,
for the invention of " improvements in breech
loading fire arms."
1692. To WiUiam Edward Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county of
Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for the invention of
" an improved spirit meter." —A communication
to him from abroad by William Murphy, of
Paris, Canada West.
1694. And to Edward Field, of Chandos-chambers, Adelphi, in the city of Westminster, Consulting Engineer, and Francis Wise, of Chandoschambers aforesaid, Consulting Engineer, for
the invention of "improvements in apparatus
for generating steam or heating liquids."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 25th day of June,
1866.

Middlesex, Consulting Engineer, for the-invention of " improvements in the manufacture of
white lead."—A communication to him from
abroad by William Bell, Thomas Mara Fell,
and Ambrose George Fell, all of New York
City, United States of America.
1704. To St. Cyr Raddison, Chemist, residing at
No. 5, Rue d'Augustins, Lyons, in the Empire
of France, for the invention of " improvements
in printing on wpven fabrics."
1705. -And to Charles Beechirig, of Woodstockstreet, in the county of Middlesex, for the
invention of " improvements in ships or other
navigable vessels to be employed in conveying
liquid cargoes."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 26lh day of June,.
1866.

1707. To Henry Me'dlock, of No. 22, Tavistocksquare, in the county of Middlesex, Analytical
Chemist, and William Bailey, of Wolverhampton, in {he county of Stafford, Manufacturing Chemist, for the invention of "improvements in preserving animal substances."
1708. To Joseph Northend and John Holmes, of
Bradford, in the county of York, Machine and
Tool Makers, William Hopkinson, of Bradford
aforesaid, Broker, and William Bibby, of the
same place, Mechanic, for the invention of
" improvements in machinery for combing wool
and other fibrous substances."
1709. To William Fairbank, of Thornbury, near
Bradford, in the county of York, for the invention -of "improved means or apparatus for
generating and reserving steam."
1710. To William Robert Lake, of the International Patent Office, No. 8, Southamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane, in the county of
Middlesex, Consulting Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in the mode of distilling
or separating volatile products from oils and
other fluids."—A communication to him from
abroad by Hamilton Lamphier Smith, of Gambier, Ohio, United States of America.
1696. To Alfred Clayton, of Kingston, in the 1711. To Thomas Kennedy, junior, and James
county of Surrey, for the invention of "an
Barr, both of Kilnmrnock, in the county of
improved apparatus for registering the flow of
Ayr, North Britain, Engineers, for the invenwater or other liquids or fluids through pipes or
tion of "improvements in pistons and cylinorifices."
ders."
1697. To James Young the younger, of Limefield, 1712. To William Holborne Fyfe, of Greenock,
in the county of Midlothian, North Britain,
in the county of Renfrew, North Britain, MerGentleman, for the invention of "improvechant, for the invention of " improvements in
ments in apparatus for the treatment of hydroapparatus for making bricks."—A communicacarbon oils."
tion to him from abroad by Robert• Loudon
1698. To Charles Forster Cotterill, of Cannock,
Walker, of Globe Village, Southbridge, Massain the county of Stafford, Gentleman, for the
chusetts, in the United States of America.
invention of "improvements in the manufacture 1713. To Robert Hardie Clydesdale, Tobacco
of earthenware and other pipes, and in maManufacturer, and James Esson Wilson, Engichinery or apparatus to be employed in the said
neer, both of Glasgow, in the county of Lanark,
manufacture."
North Britain, for the invention of " improvements in apparatus for finishing tobacco."
1701. To John Milroy, of Edinburgh, in the
county of Mid-Lothian, North Britain, for the 1714. To John Jordan, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the inveninvention of "improvements in apparatus for
tion of " the application of certain spirituous
excavating."
compounds for the production of motive power."
1702. To William Edward Gedge, of the firm of
John Gedge and Son, of 23, Southampton- 1716. To Herbert William Hart, of Springwell
Lodge, Clapham Common, in the county of
buildings, Chancery-lane, in the county of MidSurrey, Engineer, for the invention of " imdlesex, Patent Agent, for the invention of
proved means of, or apparatus for, preventing
" improvements in the manufacture of blocks or
the accumulation of mud or dirt on carriage
pulleys by machinery."—A communication to
wheels."
him from abroad by Arsene Bonnardel, of
No. 15, Passage des Petites Ecuries, Paris, 1718. To Lieutenant-Colonel James Baker, of
France.
the Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall, in the
1703. To William Robert Lake, of the Intercounty of Middlesex, for the invention of "imnational Patent Office, No. 8, Southamptonprovements in thermo electric magnetic batteries
buildings, Chancery-lane, in the county of
and engines."
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other linings, being impervious to damp, and
1719. To William Wyatt, of Bury St. Edmonds,
of great strength and durability."—Dated 25th
in the county of Suffolk, Gentleman, for the
25th June, 1863.
invention of " improvements in screens for
1605. Henry Clay Lee, of Laurence • Pountneyscreening grains and other substances."
lane, in the city of London, Merchant, for an
1720. And to Baldwin Fulford Weatherdon, of
invention of "improvements in the construction
77, Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex,
of sewing machines."—Communicated to him
Civil Engineer and Patent Agent, for the infrom abroad by Richard Mott Wanzer, of
vention of "improvements in apparatus for
Hamilton, Canada West, America.—Dated
preventing incrustation in steam boilers."—A
25th June, 1863.
communication to him from abroad by Joseph
Toth, of Kecskemes, in the county of Pesth, 1606. Alfred Watson, of King-street, in the city
of London, Engineer, for an invention of " an
Hungary, in the Empire of Austria.
improved fastening."—Dated 25th June, 1863.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 27th day of June, 1608. Alfred Tulpin, of the city of Manchester,
Engineer, for an invention of "improvements
1866.
in machinery for stretching and drying fabrics."
—Communicated to him from abroad by Alexaudre Fortune Tulpin, of Rouen, in the Empire
PATENTS WHICH HAVE BECOME VOID.
of France, Engineer.—Dated 26th June, 1863.
LIST of the Letters Patent for Inventions
which have become void by reason of the 1610. Gottlieb Boccius, of Henrietta-street, in
the county of Middlesex, Naturalist, for an
non-payment of the additional Stamp Duty of
invention of "an improved composition suitable
£50, before the expiration of the third year from
for the manufacture of candles and other like
the'date of such Patents, pursuant to the Act of
articles, and of pomatum, and an improved
the 16th Viet., c. 5, sec. 2, for the week ending
wick for burning with such composition." —
the 30th day of June, 1866.
Dated 26th June, 1863.
1590. Theophilus Redwood, of Summerfield 1613. Robert Mushet, of Coleford, in the county
Works, Lower Homerton, in the county of
of Gloucester, Metallurgist, for an invention of
Middlesex, for an invention of " improved
"improvements in the manufauture of iron and
apparatus for straining or for mixing and strainsteel."—Dated 26th June, 1863.
ing liquid and solid substances."—Dated 24th 1614. Thomas Dunn, of the Windsor Bridge
June, 1863.
Iron Works, near the city of Manchester,
1591. Paul Rapsey Hoilge, No. 25, CannonEngineer, for an invention of " improvements
street, E.G., in the city of London, Civil
in the construction and maintenance of the
Engineer, for an invention of " improved fleetpermanent way of railways."—Dated 27th
ing hydrostatic machinery, adapted to .presses,
June, 1863.
dry docks, slips, or the moving or lifting of 1615. George Clark, of No. 30, Craven-street,
heavy masses, parts of which are applicable to
Strand, Westminster, in the county of Middlethe expressing of oil or other fluids."—Dated
sex, Gentleman, for an invention of " improve24th June, 1863.
ments in the construction of guns and pro1593. Samuel Smith, of No. 5, Fell-street, in
jectiles, and of carriages, platforms, and shields
the city of London, for an invention of " imfor working and protecting guns."—Dated 27th
provements in the manufacture of liquorice, and
June, 1863.
in the means or apparatus employed therein " 16:6. William Bradshaw and James Bradshaw,
—Dated 24th June, 1863.
both of Blackburn, in the county of Lancaster,
1595. Thomas Skinner, of Sheffield, in the county
for an invention of "improvements in looms
of York, Electro Plater and Engraver, for an
for weaving."—Dated 27th June, 1863.
invention of " improvements in the ornamen- 1618. John Chatterton, of Highbury, in the
tation of silver, German silver, Britannia metal,
county of Middlesex, Engineer, for an invention
electro-plated or other plated goods."—Dated
of "improvements in lining iron and other
24th June, 1863.
tubes and hollow vessels, and in manufacturing
1596. Andrew Edmund Brae, of Leed.->, in the
corrugated tubes of plastic materials."—Dated
county of York, for an invention of " improve27th Juue, 1863.
ments in apparatus for actuating domestic bells 16'20. William Andrews, of 237, Gresham House,
and other signals by the electric current."—
Old Broad-street, in the city of London, for an
Dated 24th June, ] 863.
invention of "improvements in apparatus for
1597. Abraham Ripley, of Brook-street, Westinsulating electric telegraph wires." — Dated
square, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey,
29th June,-1863.
Engineer, for an invention of " improvements 1621. Cyrus Avery, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
in the method and construction of a packing,
United States, now residing'at No. 39, Cravenchiefly applicable to piston-rods, pumps, and
•street, Strand, in the county of Middlesex, for
such-like, and for forming the joints of gas,
an invention of ''improvements in rotary
steam, or water pipes."— Dated 25th Jum*,
engines."—Dated 29th June, J863.
1863.
1625. Josiah George Jennings, of Palace-road,
1599. Daniel Hussey, a resident of Nashua, in . Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, Sanitary
the State of New Hampshire, of the United
Engineer, and Manuel Leopold Jonas Lavater,
States of America, for an invention " having
of Bath-street, Newgate-street, in the city of
reference to bobbins and the winding of roving
London, India Rubber Manufacturer, for an
or yarn thereon."—Dated 2oth June, 1863.
invention of "improvements in stoppers and
1600. Thomas Page, of Adelphi-terrace, in the
lids or covers for jars, bottles, and other vessels,
county of Middlesex, for-an invention of •' imalso in closing and fastening other articles."—
provements in horse shoes, and in their fastenDated 30th June, 1863.
ings."— Dated 25th June, 1863.
1628. Alexander Keene Richards, of Berners1603. Willi.-iin Kirrage of No. l a Victoria-street,
street, Oxford-street, in the county of MiddleCity, Surveyor, for an invention of " using
sex, for :ni invention of " improvements in
apo elastikon hynhasma, as a ne\v and imordnance and fire-arms, and in projectiles to be
proved cloth for floors, roofs, walls, tanks, and
used therewith."—Dated 30th June, 1863.
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day of July, 1866, presented to his Lordship the
Master of the Rolls, by Thomas Patrick, of Westminster Bridge-road, Lambeth, in the county of
Surrey, Builder, carrying on business under the
name or style of Mark Patrick and Son, a
creditor of the said Company; and that the
said petition is directed to be heard before the
said Master of the Rolls, on Saturday, the
14th day of July, 1866 ; and any creditor or contributory of the said Company desirous to oppose
the making of an Order for the winding up of the
said Company, under the above Act, should
appear at the time of hearing by himself or his
counsel for that purpose; and a copy of the petition will be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the said Company requiring the same,
by the undersigned, on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.
LIST of the Letters Patent for Inventions
Harrison and Lewis, of No. 24, Old
which have become void by reason of the
Jewry, in the city of London, Solicitors
non-payment of the additional Stamp Duty -of
for the Petitioner.
£100, before the expiration of the seventh year
frcm the date of such Patents, pursuant to the In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
Act of the 16th Viet., c. 5, sec. 2, for the week
of the Trinidad Petroleum Company (Limited).
ending the 30th day of June, 1866.
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
1524. Thomas Howard, of King and Queen Iron . _
the winding up of the above-named Com- Works, Rotherhithe, in the county of Surrey, pany by the Court of Chancery, was, on the 4th
Engineer, for an invention of " improvements j day of July, 1866, presented to the Master of
in condensing steam in engines where super- the Rolls by the said Company, and by Joseph
heated stearn is used."—Dated 25th June, 1859. George Churchward, of Kearsney Abbey, Dover,
1533. George Wrigley, of the firm of Messrs. in the county of Kent, Esq., Alexander George
Cryer, Lees, and Company, of Dukinfield, in Dixon, M.P., of Waldershere Park, Dover, in the
the county of Chester, Machine Makers, and said county of Kent, Frank Hudson, of the Vale
Thomas Hiram Wrigley, of Mossley, in the of Heath, Hampstead, in the county of Middlesex,
county of York, Overlooker, for an invention of Clerk, Donald Nicoll, of Oakland's Hall, Kilburn,
'.' improvements in self-acting mules for spinning in the said county of Middlesex, Esq., and
and doubling."—Dated 27th June, 1859.
Antonie Louis Schimmelpennick, of No. 27,
1535. Bethel Bui-ton, of Brooklyn, in the State of Chapel-street, Belgrave-square, in the said county
New York, United States of America, for an of Middlesex, being five of the Directors and coninvention of " improvements in breech-loading tributories of the said Company, and by Robert
fire arms."—Dated 27th June, 1859.
Booth, of No. 26, Cambridge-road, Kilburn afore1538. George Dawes, of Milton Iron Works, in said, a creditor of the said Company ; and that the
the parish of Hoyland, in the county of York, said petition is directed to be heard before the Master
Ironmaster, and Charles John Carr, of Hoyland of the Rolls, on the 14th day of July, 1866; and
aforesaid, Engineer, for an invention of " certain any creditor or contributory of the said Company
improvements in atmospheric and vacuum desirous to oppose the making of an Order for the
hammers and stamps, part of which improve- winding up of the said Company, under the above
ments is also applicable to steam and other Act, should appear at the time of hearing, by
engines."—Dated 28th June, 1S59.
himself or his counsel for that purpose; and a
1540. Alfred Vincent Newton, of the Office for copy of the petition will be furnished to any crePatents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county of ditor or contributory of the said Company requiring
Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, for an the same by the undersigned, on payment of the
invention of " improved machinery for cutting regulated charge for the same.
corks."—Communicated to him from abroad by
E. C. Morley, of No. 3, King's BenchEdward Conroy, of Boston, in the United
walk, Temple, Solicitor for the PetiStates of America.—Dated 2«th June, 1859.
tioners.
1541. John Maria Joseph Baillie, of No. 15, St.
Mary Axe, in the city of London, for an invenIn Chancery.
tion of " a new process for tanning hides and
skins."—Communicated to him by Monsieur A. In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
of the General Exchange Bank (Limited).
Paulmier, resident at Paris, in the Empire of
France.—Dated 28th June, 1859.
^ OT1CE is hereby given, that a petition for
1552. George Baker, of Birmingham, in the
the winding up of the above-named Comcounty of Warwick, for an invention of " im- pany by the Court of Chancery, was, on the 4th
provements in the manufacture of metallic day of July, 1866, presented to the Master of
lattice or trellis work."—Communicated to him the Rolls by James Latham Hare, of No. 8,
from abroad by Owen Carraway, late of New Sydney-street, Brompton, in the county of MidYork.—Dated 29th June, 1859.
dlesex, Gentleman, a contributory of the said
Company ; and that the said petition is directed to
be heard by the Master of the Rolls, on Saturday,
the 14th d;iy of July, 1866; and any creditor or conIn the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and tributory of the said Company desirous to oppose
in the Matter of the Blakely Ordnance Com- the making of an Order for the winding up of
pany (Limited).
the said Company under the above Act, should
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for appear at the time of "hearing by, himself or his
the winding up of the above-named Com- counsel for that purpose; and a copy of the
pany by the Court of Chancery, was, on the 3rd petition will be furnished to any creditor or con1629. Charles Henry Gardner, of the firm of
Hughes and Kimber, of West Harding-street,
Fetter-lane, in the city of London, Lithographic
Press Manufacturers, for an invention of "improvements in lithographic and zincographic
presses."—Dated 30th June, 1863.
1630. Alfred Silvester, of Clapham-road, in the
county of Surrey, Photographer, for an invention of " improvements ia apparatus to be used
in the exhibition of dramatic and other like
performances."—Dated 30th June, 1863.
1631. Samuel Cole, of Moseley, in the county of
"Worcester, Manufacturer, for an invention of
"improvements in. clasps or fastenings for
securing brooches, solitaires, and other dress
ornaments."—Dated 30th June, 1863.
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tributary of the said Company requiring the same, the petition will be furnished to any creditor or
by the undersigned, on payment of the regulated contributory of the said Company, requiring- the
same, by the undersigned, on payment of the
charge for the same.
Deane, Chubb, and Saunders, of No. M, regulated charge for the same.
Crosley and Burn, of No. 25, Birchin-lane,
South-square, GrayVinn, Solicitors for
London ; Agents for
the Petitioner.
Grundy and Coufson, of No. 69, PrincessIii the Matter oLthe Companies Act, 1862, and
street, Manchester, Solicitors for the
of the General Exchange Bank (Limited).
Petitioners. •
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
In Chancery.
the winding up of the above-named Bank
In
the
Matter
of
the Companies Act, 1862, and
by the Court of Chancery, was, on the 4th day
in the Matter of the Public Works Credit
of July, presented to the Lord Chancellor by the
Company (Limited).
above-named General Exchange Bank (Limited);
r
and that the said petition is directed to be heard
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
before the Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, on the
the winding up of the above-named Com13th day of July, 1866; and any creditor or pany by the Court of Chancery was, on the 5th
contributory of the said Bank desirous to oppose day of July, 186G, presented to the Lord Chanthe making of an Order for the winding up of cellor by James Hoole, of No. 36, Aldermanbury,
the said Bank, under the above Act, should in the city of London, Merchant, a contributory
appear at the time of hearing by himself or his of the said Company; .and that the said pecounsel for that purpose ; and a copy of the tition is directed to be heard before the Vicepetition will be furnished to any creditor or Chancellor Sir "William Page Wood, on the 14th
contributory of the said Bank requiring the same, day of July, 1S66 ; and any creditor or contribuby the undersigned, on payment of the regulated tory of the 'said Company desirous to oppose the
charge for the same.
making of an Order for the winding up of the
Edmands and Mayhew, No. 26, Carey- said Company, should appear at the time of
street, Lincoln's-inn, W.C., Solicitors hearing, by himself or his counsel for that
for the Petitioners.
purpose; and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any creditor or contributory of
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and the said Company requiring the same, by the
undersigned, on payment of the regulated charge;
of the Oriental Commercial Bank (Limited).
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for for the same.
Singleton and Tattershqlf, of No. 42, Great
the winding up of the above-named ComJames-street, Bedford-row, W.C., Solicipany, compulsorily, by the Court of Chancery, or
tors for the Petitioner.
in such other manner as the Court might direct,
was, on the 5th day of July, 1866, presented to
the Lord Chancellor by James Burney, Miles
In Chancery.
Charles Seton, Edmund Clench, William Redfern In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
Deykin, Angus McKenzie, and Henry Spicer, all
of the London Gas Meter Company (Limited).
of No. 31, Threadneedle-street, in the city of
Y an Order made by the Master of the
London, Esqrs., Directors of the said Company ;
Rolls in the above matter, dated the 30th
and that the said petition is directed to be heard
before the Vice-Chancellor Wood, on Saturday, day of June, 1866, on the petition of George
the 14th day of July, 1866 ; and any creditor or Scamell,"Charles Frederick Collier the younger,
contributory of the said Company, desirous to and William Fletcher Gordon (who are respecoppose the making of an Order for the winding tively members and contributories of the aboveup of the said Company under the • above Act, named Company), it was ordered that the volunshould appear at the time of hearing by himself tary winding up of the said London Gas Meter
or his counsel for that purpose ; and a copy of the Company (Limited) be continued, but subject to
petition will be furnished to any creditor or con- the supervision of this Court; and any of the protributory of the said Company requiring the same, ceedings under the said voluntary winding up
by the undersigned, on the payment of the regulated may be adopted as the Judge shall think fit; and
the creditors, contributories, and liquidators of the
charge for the same.
Uptons, Johnson, and Upton, of No. 20, said Company, and all other persons interested,
Austin Friars, in the city of London, are to be at liberty to apply to the Judge at
Chambers as there may be occasion.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.
Crosley and Burn, No. 25, Birchin-lane,
London, Solicitors for the said PetiIn Chancery.
tioners.
'In the Matter of the Companies Ac^,, 1862, and in
the Matter of the Oriental Commercial Bank
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
(Limited).
Matter of the Kumaon and Ou'de Planta-..
'
OTICE
is
hereby
given,
that
a
petition
for
J the winding up of the above-named Com- intionthe'Company
(Limited).
Y
an
Order
made by the Master of the Rolls
pany by the Court of Chancery, was, on the 5th
in the above matter, dated the 2nd day of
day of July, 1866, presented to his Lordship the
Master of • the Rolls, by the Alliance Bank July, 1866, on the petition of Richard D. eeley, of
(Limited), creditors of the said Company; and High-street, Vauxhall, in the county of Surrey,
that the said petition is directed to be heard Corn Dealer, a Shareholder of the above-named
before his Lordship the Master of the Rolls, on Company, it was ordered that the Kumaon and
the 14th day of July, 1866 ; and any creditor or Oude Plantation Company (Limited"} be wound
contributory of the said Company desirous to, up by the Court of Chancery, under the provioppose the making of an Order for the winding sions of the Companies Act, 1862 ; and it was
up of the said Company under the above Act, ordered that Frederick Bertram Smart and John
should appear at the time of hearing, by himself Brown, one of the Directors of the said Company,
or hia counsel for that purpose j and a copy of be appointed provisionally Official Liquidators of
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the said Company, and that they do on or before
the 17th day of July, 1866, give security to be
approved of by the Judge.
Clarence Harcourt, of No. 2, King's
Arms-yard, Coleman-street, in the city
of London, Solicitor for the said Petitioner.

CONTRACTS FOR STAVES AND IRON
HOOPS.

Contract Department, Admiralty,
Somerset House,
June 18,
1866.
nnilE Commissioners for executing the office of
j
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,'
In Chancery.
that on Monday, the 9th July next, at twelve'
In the Matter of the Companies Act 1862, and of o'clock at noon, they loill be ready to treat with
the Imperial Mercantile Credit Association such persons, as may be willing to contract foi'
supplying and delivering iV. tffer Majesty's Vic(Limited).
Y an Order made by the Vice-Chancellor tualling Stores at Deptford, Gosport, and Ply
Sir William Pago Wood in the above mouth, the undermentioned articles ; viz.:—
matter, dated the 26th da}' of June, 18?6, on the
DEPTFOKD.
three several Petitions of Edward John Coleman,
Quantity-.
of Stoke-park, Slough, in the county of Bucks, Esq.,
No..
67,200
William MacAndrew, of King William-street, in Baltic Pipe Staves (new fresh) .,
62,400
the city of London, Merchant, and Bernard Quebec Pipe Staves (new fresh)
Figdor, of No. 6, Boulevard des Capucines, Paris,
in the Empire of France, it was ordered that (he
DEPTFOKD.
voluntary winding up of the Imperial Mercantile
Length. Wire Width.
Credit Association (Limited) be continued, but
inches. Pounds.,;
22,400
subject to the supervision of this Court.
1
33,600
Ashurst, Morris, and Co., of No. 6, Old New Iron Butt If _7 10
« ! 1Q 1-1
11,200.
TT
K /
D >
lO
Jewry, London, Solicitors for the Peti•<
Hoops
17 0|
22,400
tioner, Edward John Coleman.
11.200
U 7j

B

In Chancery.
• f 22,400
^9 01
22,400
8 3
In the Matter of the Companies Act,' 1862, and
- 13,440'
6 9
in the Matter of the Ottoman Company
11,200
5 11
(Limited).
New Iron Stout
6 1 K 13 H ^
6,720
r j| ^HE creditors of the above-named Company
Plate Hoops
11,200
5 9
JL are required, on or before the 21st d:\yof
'
26,880
5 5
July, 1866, to send their names and addresses,
4,480
5 1
and the particulars of their debts or claims, and
8,960
.4
10.
the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any) to Mr. Joseph Sawyer, of No. 173, Fen/ 15,680
f 6 3}1 1 5 „
14
church-street, in the city of London, Public
j 22,400
6 2
Accountant, the Liquidator of the said Company ;
13,440
5 11 14 1£
and if so required by notice in writing from the
22,400
5 9
15 li
said Liquidator, are, ! y their Solicitors, to come
1 11,200.
9 6"
in and prove their said debts or claims, at New Iron Slight
I 11,200
9 2
Plate Hoops
the chambers of the Master of the Rolls, in the
! 11,200
8 8
Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, in the county of Mid8 2 f. l0 l~* f 17,920.
dlesex, at such time as shall be specified in such
1 1,200
J7 6
notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
J
8,960
17 0.
from the benefit of any distribution made before
lo 5
15 H
n,2oa
such debts are proved. Saturday, th« 28th day of
July, 1866, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
GOSPORT.
at'the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
12,320
adjudicating upon the debts and claim?.—Dated
6.-196
this 2nd day of July, 1866.
New Iron Butt
13 H
21,056
Hoops
j 7.1S8
"OURSUANT to an Order of the High Court
I 7,392
JL
of Chancery, made in the matter of the
New
Iron
Stout
6,132
Companies Act, 1862, and of Wimshursts Patent
15
Plate Hoops
4,032
Metal Foil and Sheet Metal Company (Limited),
the creditors of the said Wimshursts Patent Metal
PLYMOUTH.
Foil and Sheet Metal Company (Limited), which
is in the course of being wound up voluntarily, New Iron Stout
6 9
13
3,248
are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 6th day
Plate Hoops
of August, 1866, to send in the particulars of New Iron Slight | , '
n
their debts or claims, with their names and ad15
2,800
Plate Hoops
/ 1U
' dresses, to Henry Croysdill, Accountant, the
Liquidator appointed by the said Company, at his The whole of the articles to be delivered by,the
' • -'
office, No. 14, Old Jewry-chambers, in the city of 31st December, 1866.
London, or in default thereof they will bs perThe staves are to be tendered for at per 100 No.,
emptorily excluded from the benefit of any distri- and the iron hoops at per 1,000 Ibs.
bution made before such debts are proved.—
Tenders may be made for the whole or_ any
Dated the 6th day of July, 1866.
portion of the articles, but separate tenders must,be
Hamber and Harrison, No. 20, King's made for each port, and no attention loill be paid,
Arms-yard, Solicitors of the Liquidator. to any offers not so made.
' "^
Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
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for the whole, or for such part thereof only as
they may deem fit, or for a greater quantity, or
of not contracting for any, and also an unlimited
power of selection in accepting the tenders.
Samples of the articles may be seen at the
Victualling Yards at Deptford, Gosport and Plymouth.
No tenders will be received tmless made in
accordance with the above denomination of quantities and rates; and contractors in claiming payment for supplies are to make out their invoices in
accordance therewith, both as to quantities and
rates.
No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application in the Lobby of the
Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,
Admiralty, Somerset House, and at the Victualling
Yards at Gosport and Plymouth.
Particular attention is called to the conditions of
the contracts, which may be seen in the said Lobby,
and at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and
Plymouth.
No tender will be received after twelve o'clock at
noon on the day of treaty; and it will not be
required that the party tendering, or an agent on
his behalf, should attend at the office on the day of
contract, as the result of the offer received from
each person will be communicated to him and to his
proposed sureties in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for
," and must also be
delivered at the Department of the Comptroller of
Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House.

CONTRACTS FOIl SOAP, COCOA, TOBACCO, AND POUT WINE.
Contract Department. Admiralty,
Somerset House, June 21,
1866.
f j I/IE Commissioners f01 executing the office of
I Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, that on Wednesday, the llth July next, at
twelve o'clock at noon, they will be ready to treat
with such persons as may be willing to contract
for supplying and delivering into Her Majesty's
Victualling Stores at Deplford, the undermentioned
articles; viz.: —
Soap, 300,000 Ibs. (to be tendered for at a rate
per 100 Ibs.); half to be delivered in one
calendar month from date of contract, and
the remainder in one calendar month afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the party
tendering.
Cocoa, 400,000 Ibs. (to be tendered for at a
rate per 100 Ibs.) ; half'to be delivered in
three weeks from date of contract, and the
remainder thereof in three weeks afterwards,
or earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Tobacco, 100,000 Ibs. (to be tendered for at a
rate per 100 Ibs.) ; half to be delivered in three
weeks from date of contract, and the reraain.der thereof in three weeks afterwards, or
earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Port Wine, 1,500 gallons (to be tendered for at
a rate per gallon); half to be delivered in
three weeks from date of contract, and the
remainder in three weeks afterwards, or
earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Tenders may be made for the whole or any
portion of the articles.
Separate tenders are to be made for each article.
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Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole or for such part thereof only as they
may deem fit,- or for a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any, and also an unlimited power
of selection.
The cocoa, tobacco, and wine to be exempted
from the Customs' duties, and parties tendering are
to state where they are lying.
Samples of the soap (not less than a bar) must
be produced by the parties tendering.
Each tender for. cocoa must specify the mark
and landing number of each cask or package, the
ship in which imported, and the country or place
of its growth or produce, and an average sample
(not less than 2 Ibs. for each import mark)
must be produced by the parties tendering, and
not an average of different marks or several imports, and any parcel that is found not to be of
the same mark or average quality as the sample
tendered and accepted, will be rejected by the
Officers*
Each tender for tobacco must specify the several
trade marks and numbers, and the countries or
places of its growth or produce, and a fresh
drawn dock sample of each cask or package,
must be produced by the parties tendering, and
any cask, or package that is found not to be of the
same mark, number, or quality as the sample tendered and accepted, will be rejected by the Officers.
Samples of the wine (in pints') from each cash,
must be produced by the parties tendering, and not
samples only for each import mark.
The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are to be taken away by them
immediately after the contracts have been decided.
No tenders will be received unless made in accordance with the above denomination of quantities
and rates; and contractors in claiming payment
for articles supplied are to make out their invoices
in accordance therewith, both as to quantities and
rates. •
No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, which
may be obtained on application in the Lobby of the
Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,
Admiralty, Somerset House.
Particular attention is called to the conditions of
the contract, which may be seen in the said Lobby.
No tender will be received after twelve o'clock at
noon on the day of treaty, and it icill not be
required that the party tendering, or an agent on
his behalf, should attend at the Office on the day
of contract, as the result of the offer received from
each person will be communicated to him and to
his proposed sureties in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for
," and must also
be delivered at the Department of the Comptroller
of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House.
CONTRACTS FOR SPLIT PEAS, WHEAT,
OATS, PEPPER, AND RAISINS.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Somerset House, June 21,
1866.
riHHE Commissioners for executing the office oj
I Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Monday, the 9th July next, at twelve
o'clock at noon, they will be ready to treat with
such persons as may be willing to contract for supplying and delivering into Her Majesty's Victual'
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ling Stores at Deptford, the undermentioned articles; viz.:
Split Peas, 5,000 imperial bushels (to be tendered for at a rate per ICO gallons); half to
be delivered in three weeks from date of
contract, and the remainder thereof in three
weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.
Wheat, 15,000 imperial bushels (to be tendered
for at a rate per lOOlbs.); half to be delivered in three weeks from date of contract,
and the remainder thereof in three weeks
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the party
tendering.
Oats, 2,500 imperial bushels (to be tendered for
at a rate per 100 Ibs.) ; half to be delivered in
three weeks from date of contract, and the
remainder thereof in three weeks afterwards,
or earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Pepper, 12,000 Ibs. (to be tendered for at a rate
per 100 Ibs.) ; half to be delivered in three
weeks from date of contract, and the remainder thereof in three weeks afterwards, or
earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Raisins, 50,000 Ibs. (to be tendered for at a rate
per 100 Ibs.); half to be delivered in three
weeks from date of contract, and the remainder thereof in three weeks afterwards, or
earlier if preferred by the party tendering.
Tenders may be made for the whole or any
•portion of the articles.
Separate tenders are to be made for each article.
Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the loliole, or for such part thereof only as they
may deem fit, or for 'a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any; and also an unlimited power
of selection.
The pepper and raisins to be exempted from
the Customs' duties, and parlies tendering are to
state where they are lying.
Samples of the split peas, wheat, and oats (not
less than 2 quarts of each), of the pepper (not less
than 2 Ibs.), and of- the raisins (not less than 3
Ibs.), must be produced by the parties tendering.
No wheat tendered is to be of less weight than
60 Ibs. per bushel, and no oafs of less than 42 Ibs.
per bushel.
The samples produced by persons ichose tenders
are not accepted are to be taken away by them
immediately after the contracts have been decided.
No tenders ivillbe received unless made in accordance with the above denomination of quantities and
rates, and contractors in claiming payment for
articles supplied are to make out their invoices in
accordance thereioith, both as to quantities and
rates, excepting those for wheat, oats, and peas, as
the invoices for the wheat and oats are to be in
pounds at per 100 Ibs, and for the peas in gallons,
at per 100 gallons.
No tender will be received unless made on 'the
printed form provided for the purpose, which
may be obtained on application in the Lobby of
the Department' of the Comptroller of 'Victualling,
Admiralty, Somerset House.
Particular attention is.called to the conditions of
the contracts, which may be seen in the said Lobby.
No tender will be received after twelve o'clock at
noon on the day of treaty; and it will not be
required that the party tendering, or an agent on
his behalf, should attend at the office on the day
of contract, as the result of the offer received from
each person will be communicated to him and to
his .proposed sureties in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand corner

the words " Tender for.
," and must also be
delivered at the Department of the Comptroller of
Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House.
CONTRACT FOR ESSENCE OF BEEF.
Contract Department, Admiralty,
Somerset
House,
July 4,
1866.
rflHE Commissioners for executing the office of
/
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, that on Thursday, the 26th instant, at
twelve o'clock at noon, they will be ready to treat
with such persons as may be willing to contract
for supplying and delivering into Her Majesty's
Victualling Stores at Deptford, all such quantities
of
ESSENCE OF BEEF,
as shall from time to time be demanded under a
contract for twelve calendar months certain, and
three calendar months warning.
Twenty canisters (each containing quarter of a
pint) to be pioduced by the parties tendering.
No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application in the Lobby of the
Department of the Comptroller of Victualling,
Admiralty, Somerset House, where the conditions
of the contract to which particular attention is
called may be seen.
No tender will be received after twelve o'clock
at noon on tie day of treaty, and it loill not be
required that the party tendering, or an agent on
his behalf, should attend at the office on the day
of contract, as the result of the offer received
from each person will be communicated to him and
his proposed sureties in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
<>/ the Admit alty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Essence of Beef" and must
also be delivered at the Department of the Comptroller of Victualling, Admiralty, Somerset House,
signed by t^vo responsible persons, engaging to
become bound with the person tendering, in the.
sum of £500 for the due performance of the
contract.
Bank of England, July 5, 1866.
rjTfHE Court of. Directors of the Governor and
ff Company of the Bank of England give
notice,
That a General Court will be. held at the Bank
on Thursday next, the 12th instant, "at twelve
o'clock precisely, being one of the Quarterly
General Courts appointed by the Charter.
Hammond Chubb, Secretary.
East and West India Dock Company.
East and West India Dock House,
Billiter-Square, June 29, Ib66.
rinTIE Court of Directors of the East and West
§_ India Dock Company hereby give notice, that
a Half-yearly Court or General Meeting of the
said Company will be held, pursuant to the directions of the Act 1st and 2?id William Fourth,
cap. 62, at. the Dock House, No. 8, Billitersquare, on Friday, the 13th day of July next, for
the purpose of clwosing and appointing Directors
in the room of those going out of office by rotation,
at which Meeting a Dividend will be declared
o .• the Capital Stock of the Company for the
half-year ending the 3Cth June.
By order of the Court,
Greorge Collin, Secretary.

N.B.— The chair loill be taken at two o'clock
precisely.
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The Gas Light and Coke Company.
Office, Horseferry-road, Westminster,
July 5, 1"866.
OTICE is hereby given; that the two
vacancies in tJie Court of Directors of
this Company, created on the 7th day of May,
1852, and on the 23rd day of April, 1855, respectively, are intended to be filled up.
Also that, by the 8th Bye Law of the Company,
it is appointed that every candidate for becoming a
Director shall give notice thereof in writing to the
Secretary of the Company at least fourteen days
before the day of election.
And notice is hereby further given, that a
Special General Court of the Proprietors will-be
held at this office on Tuesday, the B 1st-day of
July instant, for the election of two Directors to
supply the said vacancies; and that, should a
ballot be required, it will continue open for four
hours from its commencement.
The Chair will be taken at twelve o'clock precisely.
By. order of the- Court of Directors,
John OrwelliPhillips, Secretary:.
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suance of the 142nd Section of the Company's
Act, 1862, submit an account shewing the manner
in which the winding up of the Company has been
conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, and also for the purposes mentioned
in the 156th Section of the said Act, and Extraordinary Resolutions will be submitted approving
and adopting the same, or otherwise in relation
thereto, or in relation to any matter arising
thereout.—Dated this '2nd day of July, 1866.
C. Graham Carttar, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the* Dining Halls Company
(Limited);
OTICE is hereby given", tkafb'y a'Special
Resolution passed at an Extraordinary
General Meeting of the Company, held' on the 5th
day of June, 1866, and confirmed by an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company, held'
for the purpose, on the 22nd day' of June, 1866,
it was resolved: —
" That this Company be'wound.up'voluntarily.
" That Messrs. Till, Oppenheim,, Pope,
Walthers, and Brockhurst' be appointed- Liquidators of the'Company with power for any two of
them to act, and without receiving any personal:
The Oriental Commercial Bank (Limited)!
remuneration."
No. 31, Threadneedle-street, City,
By order of the Directors,
London, 3rd July, 1866.
John
Till, Chairman of the Company.
7k T OTICE is hereby given, that an ExtraJi Y
ordinary General Meeting of the Shareholders of the1 Oriental Commercial Bank (Li- In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and,
of the Western Africa Malachite Copper Mines
mited), will be held on- Thursday", the \2th July
Company (Limited);
instant, at'twelve-o'clock at noon, at the London
Tavern, Bishopsgate-street, London, to pass an
"T&T OTICE is hereby given, that at an ExtraExtraordinary Resolution or Resolutions that' it is J_ Y
ordinary General Meeting, of the. Shareadvisable to wind up the Company voluntarily.
holders of the above-named Company, held on thei
Also to apply to the. Court of Chancery, for. an 5th day of June^ 1866, at No. 6,, Queen-street-order for the voluntary winding up of the Com- place, Upper Thames-street, in-the city of London,
pany under the supervision of the Court'.it was resolved: —
And also to appoint Mr. Herbert Harris- Can1. "That the Company be wound" up volunnan, of the firm of C. F. Kemp, Caiman, Ford,, tarily, under the provisions of the Companies Act;
and Company, Public Accountants, as Liquidator, 1862.
either alone or jointly, with such other persons as
2. " That Mr. John Phillips be appointed paid
may be determined upon.
Liquidator, with authority to exercise the powers'
The Directors are of opinion that it loill save specified in the 159th, 160th, and J61st, and all'
a great deal of delay and expense to have the sections of the Companies Act, 1862:, relating to
Company wound' up voluntarily, and that' they the voluntary winding up a Company, and all
strongly recommend the appointment of Mr. Can- other the powers which the .shareholders in
nan as Liquidator.
Ordinary or Extraordinary General Meetings
Demetrio Pappa, General Manager..
may exercise, and that be be paid for his personal
remuneration a sum not to exceed £50, and for
QPEGIAL Resolution of the Telegraphic News other charges not. more Jhan £50.
X3 Association {Limited}, made and passed and
3. "That Robert Henty,, Edward Gregson
carried unanimously at a General Meeting of the
Banner, and Richard Taylor, Esquires, be
Members thereof, duly convened and holden; at
No. 6, Old Jewry, London, on the 24th day of appointed a Committee for the purpose of superMay, 1866, and confirmed at a subsequent Extra- vision and control, with the powers of convening
Meetings of Shareholders."
ordinary General Meeting; also duly convened
and'holden in like manner, at the same place, on which Resolutions* were confirmed, at an Exti aordinary General Meeting- of the Shareholders,
the 15th day of June, 1866.
Resolved—*1 That the Telegraphic News Asso- held on the 28tk day of June, 1866,. at Wo. 6,
ciation (Limited) be forthwith wound up volun- Queen-street-place aforesaid'.
Dated the 28th day of June, 1866.
tarily."
Henry Reeve, Chairman.
R'. Arthur Whitting, Chairman of the
Meeting at which-- the said Resolution
° The Aston Hall and Park Company (Limi'terT).
. was passed.
7&T OTICE is hereby given, that an- ExtraIn the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and J_ Y
ordinary General Meeting of the Shareof the West Wheal Friendship Copper Mining holders of the Company will be held in the ComCompany (Limited).
mittee Room of the Toionho.ll, Birmingham,- on
1&TT OTICE is hereby given, that a General Tuesday, the 7th day of August' next, at twelve
J_ Y
Meeting of this Company will be held at o'clock at noon, for the following purposes (that is
the offices of Messrs. Cartlar and Harper,. Ac- to say): —
countants, No. 7, Skiniier's-place, Sise-lane, in
1. For the purpose of laying before the meeting
the city of London* on Tuesday, the 1th d'tiy of the account made up by the Liquidator appointed
August,. 1866, when the Liquidator will, in pur- to wind'up the affairs of the Company, shewing the
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manner in which the winding up has been conducted and the property of the Company disposed
of, and of hearing such explanations relative
thereto as may he given by the Liquidator, or as
the meeting may require.
2. For the purpose of obtaining the sanction of
the meeting, pursuant to the Companies Act,
1862, to the compromises or other arrangements
(mentioned in such accounts, or in the statements
thereto annexed), and proposed by the Liquidator
to be entered into with and ^between the Shareholders, for waiving any further or other adjustment of their rights or liabilities, and any settling
of a list of contributories, and calling up of unpaid
capital, and other matters and questions relating
to the winding up of the Company. .
. .
3. For disposing of the books, accounts, and
documents of the Company.
In order to effect such purposes, the following
resolutions will be submitted for the consideration
and decision of the meeting :—
Resolved. —" That the accounts now produced
by the Liquidator, and laid before this meeting,
with the statements thereto annexed, shew, to the
satisfaction of this meeting, the manner in which
the winding up of the affairs of the Company has
been conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, and that such accounts and statements,
and the arrangements therein referred to with
and between the Shareholders, are hereby severally
sanctioned and approved.
Resolved.—" That the Liquidator be, and he is
hereby authorised and required to complete and
close the said winding up, in accordance with the
accounts and arrangements so sanctioned as aforesaid, and to do all things requisite for that purpose, to waive (not receive, as printed in Gazette
of 29th ultimo) and dispense with all or any
further or other adjustment of the rights and
liabilities of the Shareholders, and settlement of a
list of contributories, and calling up of unpaid
capital, and other matters and questions (if auy)
relating to the assets or winding up of the Company which are not in accordance with the said
arrangements, or comprised therein, or concluded
thereby, or requisite or necessary for giving effect
thereto.
Resolved.—" That the books, accounts, and
documents of the Company shall be placed in the
hands of Mr.
."
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1866.
Edwin Laundy, Liquidator, Paradisestreet, Birmingham.

VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lieretoi. \i fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Henry
Thompson and William Wilkinson Falls, carrying on business at No. 11, North John-street, in Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, as Wine and Spirit Merchants, under,
the style or firm of Henry Thompson and Company, was
dissolved, as and from the 30th day of June last, by mutual,
consent.—Dated this 3rd day of July, 1866.

Henry Thompson.
FT. W. Falls.
jVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoi-H fore subsisting between the undersigned, Henry
William Peek, Jeremiah Dummett, and James HenryCatling, carrying on business under the firm of Peek,
Brothers, and Co., as Wholesale Tea, Coffee, and Spice
Dealers, at Eastcheap, in the city of London, is this day dissolved, so far as regards the said James Henry Catling
only, who retires from the said firm.—Dated this 30th day
of June, 1866.

Henry W. Peek.
Jeremiah Dummett.
James Henri/ Catling.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas
Mellard Reade and Joshua Hewitt, at Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Manufacturers of Reade and Hewitt's
Patent Water Closets, under the style or firm of Reade and
Hewitt, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—As
witness our hands this 2nd day of July, 1866.
• -

Thomas Mellard Reade.
Joshua Hewitt.
Vj OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-.
JL^ fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Robert
Jenkins and Edmund Johnson Tomalin, as German Yeast
Importers, and carried on by us at the town or borough of
Kingston-upon-Hull, in the county of- the same town or
borough, under the1 style or firm of Jenkins and Tomalin,
will be dissolved by mutual consent as on and from the 1st
day of July next.—As witness our hands this 15th day of
June, 1866.
Robt. Jenkins,.

E. J. Tomalin.
VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
i^l between us the undersigned, Robert Webster and
William Goodacre, carrying on business at the town of Nottingham, and at Sneintou, in the county of Nottingham, as
Corn and Flour Merchants, under the firm of Webster and
Goodacre, was dissolved by mutual consent on the llth day
of August last. All debts owing by and to the said late firm
will be paid and received by the said William Goodacre.—
Dated this 4th day of July, 186f».

Robert Webster.
William- Goodacre.
V] OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoi. >l
fore subsisting between the undersigned, Charles
Watkins and Simeon Hirst Watkins, at Brentford and
Uxbridge, in the county of Middlesex, as Lime, Slate, Stone,
Tile, Cement, Brick, Pipe, and Coal Merchants and Lightermen, has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
1st day of June, 1866.—Dated this 30th day of June, 1866.

Charles Watkins.
Simeon Hirst Watkins. .
r

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore existing between us the undersigned, George
Kirkpatrick and Thomas Hill, both of Manchester, in the
county pf Lancaster, Omnibus Proprietors, and carried on
by us under the name, style, or firm of the Denton Omnibus
Company, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will in future be carried on by the said George
Kirkpatrick alone under the same name, style, and firm.—
Dated this 3rd day of July, 1866.

George Kirkpatrick.
Thomas Hill.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Edward
John Luck, Robert Jfearce, and Michael George Luck, carrying on business as Timber Merchants, at Acre Wharf,
Belvedere-road, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, under the
names, style, or firm of Walter Cosser and Co., has been
dissolved as and from the 2nd day of April last; and all
debts due to and from the late firm will bo received and paid
by the said Edward John Luck and Michael George Luck,
by whom the business will in future be carried on under the
said style or firm of Walter Cosser'aud Co.—Dated 3rd
July, 1866,

..-. - %

Robert Pearce.
Edward John L,uck.
* Michael George

| TAKE notice, that the Partnership between William
JL Kennady Halbert and Thomas Edward Rutlidge,
heretofore carried on under the firm of Halbert and Rutlidge;
Ship Brokers, at No. 4, Mark-lane, in the city of London,
terminated on the 30th day of June, 1866, by effluxion
of time.
•
•
'"•

Willm:K. Halbert,
T. E. Rutlidge.
OTICE is hereby given, that the' Partnership lately
N
subsisting between us the undersigned, Jonathan
Donald and Richard Sanderson, in, the business of Brick
and Tile Makers, carried on at Seaton, near Workington, in
the county of Cumberland, under the firm of Donald and
Company, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—As
witness our hands, this 30th day of June, 1866.

Jonathan Donald.
'
Richard Sanderson.
\ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
l^i
subsisting between us, at No. 2, Denmark-terrace,
High-street, Sydenham, in the trade or business of China
and Glass Dealers, under the style of Frodsham and Webb~i
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Frodsham
is empowered to receive nnd discharge all debts due to and
by the late firm.—Dated 3rd July, 1866. -.-- .
.- -o
• •
W. J. Frodsham.

Henry Webb.
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VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoj. ' fore subsisting between the undersigned, Thomas
Smith,?John Nelson, and Jacob Smith, all of the borough of
• Kingston-upon-Hull, Slaters and Slate Merchants, under the
style or firm of Thomas Smith and Company, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent, so far as regards the said Jacob
Smith.—As witness our hands this 3rd day of July, 1866.

Thos. Smith.
John Nelson.
Jacob Smith.
JU OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto1^1 fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Edward
Evershed and Thomas Duke, as Timber, Slate, and Coal
Merchants, carrying on business under the style or firm of
Evershed and Company, at Littlehampton, in the county of
Sussex, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 30th day of
June, 1866.—Dated this 30th day of June, 1866.
v
Edward Evershed.

Thomas Duke.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, James
Griffiths and Lewis Lewis, carrying on the business of
Grocery, &c., at Falcon Bridge, Llanelly, in the county of
Carmarthen, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Witness our hands, this 3rd day of July, 1866.

James Griffiths.
Lewis Lewis.
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No. 19, Old Broad-street, |
London, 21st February, 1886.
V] OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoi ^ fore existing between the undersigned has been this
day dissolved by mutual consent.

Cornelius Leary.
J. B. Leary.
VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto1 N . fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles
Wittman Benny, James Hanson Hayles, and Robert Hayles,
in the trade or business of Grocers, in the city of Winchester, under the firm of Benny and Hayles, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our. hands this
30th day of June, 1866.

C. W. Benny.
J. H. Hayles.
Roht. Hayles.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, as
Curriers and Leather Sellers, has this day been dissolved by

mutual consent; and that the business heretofore carried
on by us at Broadmead, in the city of Bristol, under the
firm of Bryant and Cogan, will henceforth be carried on by
the undersigned John Cogan, who will receive all monies
due to and pay all debts due from the said firm.—Bristol.
July 4th, 1866.

Charles Bryant.
John Cogan.

is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto~ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto*
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Joseph
NBoord,' OTICE
Thomas William Boord, and Edward Lonsdale N fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Joseph
Jones
Habershon, John Matthew Habershon, and Matthew
Beckwith, of Bartholomew-close and the Royal Exchange,
r

in the city of London, Distillers and Wine and Spirit'Mer- Henry Habershon, as Iron and Steel Manufacturers and
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent, from the 30th day Rollers, at the Holmes, in the parish of Rotherham, in the
of June, 1866, so far as.regards the said Edward Lonsdale county of York, under the firm of J. J. Habershon and
Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, so far as
Beckwith.—Dated this 4th day of July, 1866.
regards the said Matthew Henry Habershon. The business
Jos. Boord.
of the late partnership will be continued by the said Joseph
T. TV. Boord.
Jones Habershon and John Matthew Habershon, under the
E.L. Beckwith.
said firm of J. J. Habershon and Sons, who will receive and
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- pay all monies owing to and by the late firm.—Dated this
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Joseph 30th day of June, 1866.
Joseph Jones Habershon.
Evans and Bentley Kirk, carrying on the business of Engineer Tool Manufacturers, at Sheffield, in the county of
.'
John Matthew Habershon.
York, under the style or firm of Evans and Kirk, has been
Matthew Henry Ilabershon.
dissolved by mutual consent, as on and iroin the day of the
date hereof. All debts due to and from the partnership will
V> OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretobe received and paid by the said Joseph Evans, who will in t. N fore subsisting between us the undersigned, John
future carry on the said business on his own account.— Hutchison Borrie and Alexander Alexander, lately carrying
Dated this 2nd day of July, 1866.
on the business of General Commission Merchants and
.
. Joseph Evans.
Agents, at Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, under the
style
or firm of Borrie, Alexander, and Co., has been this
B. Kirk.
day dissolved by mutual consent; and that all debts due to
E, 'Albert George Kitching and Langley Kitching, and owing by the said late firm will be respectively received
give notice that we have this day dissolved the and paid by the said John Hutchison Borrie.—As witness
.Partnership, in the business of Stock and Share Brokers, our hands this 4th day of July, 1866.
heretofore carried on by us at No. 80, Old Broad-street,
J. H. Borrie.
London.—Dated this 4th day of July, 1866.
Alex. Alexander.
'-. .
Albert George Kilching.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoLangley Kite/tiny.
\
fore subsisting between the undersigned, Hugh
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- Fenton, Edgar Fenton, William McCulloch, John Holden,
- ... fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas Samuel Edwards, Louis Henry Macintyre, and Louis
Holmes and Henry Holmes, at Birmingham, in the county of Henry Macintyre -the younger, carrying on business at
Warwick, Corn Factors, under the stylo or firm of Thomas Hawarden, in the parish of Hawarden, in the county of
Holmes and Sons,' is this day mutually dissolved. All debts Flint, as Copartners in the trade of a Coal Proprietor and
due to 'and owing from the said copartnership will be Iron Master, under the style or firm of The Aston Hall
received and paid by the said Henry Holmes, by whom the Colliery, or of Hugh Fenton and Company, was dissolved
trade in Birmingham will in future be earned on.—Dated by mutual consent as from the 26th day of February, 1866;
and that all debts due to and owing by the said Hugh
this 30th day of June, 1866.
Fenton, Edgar Fenton, William McCulloeh, John Holden,
. • .
Thomas Holmes.
Samuel Edwards, Louis Henry Macintyre, and Louis Henry
Henry Holmes.
Macintyre the younger, as the Aston Hall Colliery, or of
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which Hugh Fenton and Company, will be received and paid by
has for some time past been carried on by George the said Hugh Fenton, Edgar Fenton, and William McCulJohnson and George Noah Johnson, under the firm of lo'ch.—Dated this 5th day of June, 1866.
Johnson and Son, at Nos. 174 and 175, Bishopsgate-street
Hugh Fenton.
Saml. Edwards.
[Without, in the city of London, in the trade or business of
Edgar Fenton.
L. H. Macintyre.
Tallow Chandlers and Melters, was this day dissolved by
William McCulloch.
L. H. Macintyre, jun.
mutual consent.—As witness our hands this 23rd day of
John Holdcn.
June, 1366.

N

I

N

N

George Johnson.
George Noah Johnson.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership existing
between us the undersigned, Henry Charles Trenchard and John Seppiugs Harrison, of Taunton, in the
county of Somerset, as Attornics and Solicitors, has been
.dissolved, by mutual consent, as and from the 24th day of
'June, 1865.—Dated the 25th day of June, 1866.
......
Henry Ch. Trenchard.
c-J - N x •. .. J> S. Harrison.

N

i OTICE is ht-reby giveu, that the Partnership between
the undersigned, John Brigg, Thomas lirigg, and
Ji>!:n Br gg the young-r, heretofore carrying on business at
Keighley a;:d Hradt'urd, Yorkshire, as Worsted Manufacturers, undi.-r the Myle of' John Brigg and Co., has this
day by mutual consent been dissolved, so far as regards the
said Tho.aai Hrigsr.—Dd.!od this 4th day ot' July, 1866.

N

Jno. Brigg.
Thomas Brigg.
John Brigg, jun.
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is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- i whose will was proved in the District Registry of Her
fore subsisting between ns the undersigned, Thomas Majesty's- Court of Probate at Northampton, on the 13th
Pillow and Thomas Pillow the younger, carrying on busi- day of June, 1866, by William Jenkinson, of Towcester, in the
ness at No. 16, Water-lane, Tower-street, in tbf city of said county of Northampton, the brother of the deceased and
Loi.don, as Lightermen, &c., under the firm or style of surviving executor appointed by the said will), are hereby
Thomas Pillow and Son, was this day dissolved by mutual required to send the particulars of their claims and demands
bo the said William Jenkinson, on or before the 28th day of
consent.—Dated this 30th day of June, 1866.
August now next; and notice is also hereby given, that
Thos. Pillow.
after the said 28th day of August next the said executor will
Thos. Pillow, Jan.
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased among
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
us the undersigned, Frank Andrew and Giles or demands of which the said executor shall then have had
Andrew, in the trade or business of Cotton Spinners, at notice; and further, that the said executor will not be liable
Brook Bottom Mills, in Saddleworth, in the county of York, For the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
under the firm of Frank Andrew and Brother, was this day person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall then
dissolved by mutual consent:—Dated this 22nd day of tiavo had notice.—Dated this 28th day of June, 1866.
June, 1866.
J. M. COOKE, Towcester, Solicitor to the said
Frank Andrew.
Executors.

N

\*

Giles Andrew.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore-subsisting between us the undersigned, Zsphaniah Bridgewater Smith and Charles Henry Gould, carrying on the trade or business of Metal Refiners, at Birmingham, in the'county of Warwick, under the style of The
Birmingham Metal Company, was this day dissolve! by
mutual consent.—Witness our hands this 3rd day of July,
1866.;

N

Z. B. Smith.
C. fJ. Gould.

'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles
N
William? an1 John Jarvis, as Cartowners and Master
Carters, at No. 1 Yard, Naylor-street, Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, under the style or firm of Williams
and Company, is this day dissolved. All dents due and
owing by the said partnership will be received ar.d paid by
the-said John Jarvis who will continue to carry en the said
business at the above address.—Dated this 30th day of
June, 1866.

Chas. Williams.
John JarviSi" l OTICE is- hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between the undersigned, Richard
Cardwell Gardner, James Sykes, John Sykes Gardner, and
Thomas Gardiu-r, trading together as Wine and Spirit
Merchants, under the firm of R. C. Gardner and Co., on
the premises known as Colonial Buildings, situate in Dalestreet, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, has this day
been dissolved, and that from and after this date, the said
Richard Cardwell Gardner, John S\kes Gardner, and
Thomas Gardner, will continue the business as heretofore,
under the firm of R. C. Gardner and C i. on the same premises ; and the said James Sykes will carry ou the business
of Wine and Spirit Merchant on his own account, under
the firm of James Sykes and Ca, on the premises recently
purchased by him. No. 115, Dale-street, opposite Manchester-street, I.ivirpooi. [It is arranged that the new
firms of R. C. Gardner mid Co. and James Sykes and Co.,
are at liberty to supply their respective customers from the
stock of the partaetsSiip now dissolved.] All debts owing
to and by the late purtiH-iship will be received ant! pa'ri by
the new firm of R. (.'. Gardner and Co.—As witness our
hands this 30tl. day of Jun •, 1866.

^V

B. C. Gardner.
James S^kcs.

John S. Gardner.
Thos. Gardner.

[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of July 3,1866.]
NOTICE.
HPHE subscriber ceased, on the 21st April last, to have
Ji any interest in the concern carried on at Thrashbush,
near Airdrie, and Glasgow, under the firm of the Thrashbush Coal Company, Coalmasters, having at that date disposed of his interest in the business.
Glasgow, July- 2, 1866.

Hugh Campbell, jun. .
WILLIAM MACLEAN, Writer, Glasgow,
Witness.
JAS. C. STZVJBNS, Law-Clerk, Glasgow,
Witness.
In-Re THOMAS JENKINSON, Deceased.
Pursuant to an Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Viet.,
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
"k' OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having claims
i. %' or demands upon or against the estate of Thomas
Jenkinson, late of Milton otherwise Middleton Mals'or, in
the county of Northampton, Gentleman, deceased (who died
on the 29t-lrday of May, 1865, at Milton aforesaid, and

The late WILLIAM SPARROW.
| OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Statute
SI 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter 3d, intituled " An
Act to further amend the Law of Property, and to relieve
Trustees," that all creditors and other persons having any
claims or demands upon or against the estate of William
Sparrow, late of Glentham, in the county of • Lincoln,
Farmer, deceased (who died on the 1st day of September,
1865, and whose will, dated the 14th day of August, 1865,
was proved in Her Majesty's Court of Probate, and registered in the District Registry at Lincoln on the 6th day of
November, 18C5, by Henry Northing, of Somerby, in the
said county of Lincoln, Farmer, and William Marshall, of
Cabourn, in the same county, Farmer, the executors named
in the said will), are hereby required to send to us, the
undersigned, as the Solicitors of the said executors, at our
office in Market Rasen aforesaid, the particulars, in writing,
of such claims or demands, on or before the 21st day of
July next, after which .time the said executors will consider
all creditors' claims and demands excluded, and proceed to
distribute and appropriate the whole of the assets of the
said deceased for the benefit of the .parties entitled thereto
under his will, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which they shall then have had notice; and the
said executors will not be liable for such assets, or any
part thereof, to any creditors or other persons of whose
claims or demands they shall not then have Had notice.—
Dated this 26th day of June, 1866.
RHODES and SONS, Market Rasen, Solicitors to
the Executors.
SOLOMON NEWTON, Deceased.
Vf OTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to the Act of
1 ^ Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter 35,
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
and to relieve Trustees," all creditors and other persons
having any' claims or demands upon or against the estate of
Solomon Newton, late of Nos. 37 and 38, Friday-street,
Chcapside, in the city of London, Cigar Manufacturer and
Wholesale Tobacconist, deceased (who died on the 10th day
of July, 1865, and whose will, with two codicils thereto,
was proved on the 28th day of August, 1865, in the Principal Registry of Her Majesty's Court of Probate, by
William Newton, of Nos. 37 and 38, Friday-street aforesaid,
Cigar Manufacturer, and me, the undersigned, James Crowdy,
two of the executors thereof), are hereby required to send
the particulars of their debts, claims, or demands to me, the
undersigned, at my office, No. 17, Serjeants'-inn, Fleetstreet, in the city of London, on or before the 16th day of
August, 1866, after which day the said William Newton
and I, the undersigned, will proceed to distribute the estate
and assets of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, or demands
of which we shall then have had notice; and that we, the
said executors, will not be liable for the assets so distributed,
or any part thereof, to any person or persons of whose debt,
claim, or demand no notice shall have been given at the
time of such distribution.—Dated this 5th day of July
Jf
1866.
JAMES CROWDY, No. 17, Serjeants'-inn, Fleetstreet, London.
Rev. HENRY BARFOOT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act further to amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors, and all
persona having or claiming any debts, demands, or
liabilities affecting the real or personal estate of the Rev.
Henry Barfoot, late of Leake, in the county of Lincoln
Clerk, deceased, who died on the 2nd day of November,
1864, and whose will was proved on the 20th day of March
1865, in the Principal Registry of Her Majesty's Court of
Probate, by the Rev. George Bryan, Vicar of Hut toft, in
the county of Lincoln, and Charles Brookes, of Leake aforesaid, Esq., the executors therein named, are hereby required,

N
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1864, by Godfrey Henry Hill, of Doughs-street, Deptford
aforesaid, Engineer, and William Thomas Hill, of Churchstreet, Deptford aforesaid. Lighterman, the executors therein
named), are hereby requested to send the particulars of
their claims to the said executors, at the office of the undersigned, on or before the 31st day of July, 1866, after which
date the executors will proceed to distribute the assets of '
the deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which they have received notice;
and that the executors will not be liable for the assets so
distributed, or any part part thereof, to any person of whose
claim the executors shall not have then received notice.—
Dated this 28th day of June; 1866.
JOSEPH COX, Esq., Deceased.
SANDOM and KERSEY, Solicitors to the said
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
Executors, Adelaide-chambers, No. 52, Grace cap. 35 intituled " An Act further to amend the Law of
church-street, E.C., and Slade's-place, Deptford.
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors, and all
Sir JOHN MAXWELL TYLDEN, Knight, Deceased.
persons having or claiming any debts, demands, or Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
liabilities affecting the real or personal estate of Joseph
chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
Cox, late of Wisbech Saint Peter's, in the Isle of Ely and
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
county of Cambridge, Esq., deceased, who died on the 5th
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
day of October, 1865, and whose will was proved on the 8th
claims or demands against or upon the estate of Sir
day of November, 1865, in the Principal Registry of Her John Maxwell Tylden, late of Milsted, in the county of
Majesty's Court of Probate, by Bartholomew -Claypon, of Kent, Knight^ who died on the 18th day of May, 1866, and
Branch Hill Lodge, Hampstead Heath, in the county of whose will together with a codicil thereto was proved in the
Middlesex, Esq., the surviving executor therein named, are Principal Registry of Her Majesty ?s Court of Probate, on
hereby required, on or before tlie 20th day of August, 1866, the 15th day of June, 1866, by the Reverend William
to send particulars of their respective claims or demands to Tylden, Clerk, and John William Warre Tyndale, the exethe said executor, at 'the office of his Solicitor, Mr. Frederick cutors named in the said will), are required to send the
Cooke, of Boston, in the county of Lincoln. And notice is particulars of such claims and demands, in writing, to the
hereby further given, that after the said 20th day of August, undersigned, George Annesley, of No. 64, Lincoln's-inn1866, the executor will proceed to distribute the assets of fields, London, the Solicitor for the said executors, on or
the said 'testator amongst the parties entitled thereto, before the 10th day of August, 1866, after which day the
having regard only to the claims of which he shall then said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
have received notice.—Dated this 2nd day of July, 1866.
said deceased, according to the provisions of the said will,
. FRED. COOKE, Solicitor, Boston.
having regard to the debts or claims only of which they then
have had notice; and they will not be liable for any assets
EPHRAIM KIDMAN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap. 35. so distributod to any person of whose debt or claim they
intituled " An Act to amend the Laws of Property, and shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 4th day of July,
1866.
to relieve Trustees."
GEORGE ANNESLEY, No. 64, Lincoln'sjnnOTICE is hereby given, to all persons having any
fL.ds, London,-Solicitor for the said Executors.
claims upon the estate of Ephrairu Kidman, late of
Eltisley, in the county of Cambridge, Farmer (who died on
• JAMES NASH, Deceased.
or about the 13th day of May, 1865), to send the particulars
thereof on or before the 19th day of July instant, to the Pursuant to Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
undersigned, the Solicitors to the administratrix, or in deProperty, and to relieve Trustees."
fault thereof the said administratrix will, after the said 19th
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
day of July instant, proceed -to distribute the assets of the
claims or demands against or upon the estate of
said Ephraim Kidman among the parties entitled thereto,
James
Nash, late of the Heron's Nest, Forest Side, Chinghaving regard only to the claims of which..the said adminis •
tratrix shall then have had notice.—Dated this 4th day of ford, in the county of Essex, Gentleman (who died on the
25th day of May, 11*66, and whose will was proved in the
July, 1866.
Principal Registry of Her Majesty's Court of Probate, on
By order of the said Administratrix,
WILKINSON and BUTLER, Solicitors, St. Neots, .the 26th day of June, 18(16, by Mariana Jacobs, .of the
Heron's Nest, Chingford aforesaid, Widow, and John Mills,
Hunts.
: of Loughton, in the county of Essex, Gentleman, the exePursuant to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the cutors named • in the said will), are required to send in the
Session of Parliament holden in the 22nd and 23rd years particulars of their debts, claims, and demands to me the
of the reign of Her present Majesty, cap. 35, intituled undersigned, John Mills, one of the executors, on or before
"An Act to further amend the Law o? Property, and to .the 7th day of September now next, after which time the
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
relieve Trustees."
VT OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and persons deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
JL i having any claims and demands upon or against the only to the claims of which they may then have had notice;
estate of Jane Emmerson, late of Gilling; in the county of and they will not be liable for any part of such assets to any
York, Widow, deceased (who died on or about the 26th day person of whose claim they shall not then have had notice.
of July, 1865, and whose will was proved by Thomas —Dated this 3rd day of July, 1866.
JOHN MILLS, Solicitor/ one of the Executors, of
Carter, of Richmond, in the said, county of York, Surgeon,
Loughton, Essex, and No. 3A, Brunswick-place,
and Robert Thornton the younger, of Stapleton, in the same
City-road.
county, Farmer, the executors therein named, on the 7th
day of October, 1865, in the District Registry of Her
JOHN
EDWARD TOMKINS, Deceased.
Majesty's Court of Probate at York), are hereby required to
send in the particulars of their claims or demands to us, the Pursuant to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the
22nd aud 23rd years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
undersigned, the Solicitors of the said executors, on or
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
before the 1st day of August next, after which day the said
and to relieve Trustees."
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
Jane Emmerson among the parties entitled • thereto, having
persons having any claims or demands whatsoever
regard pnly to the claims of which the said executors shall
then have notice; and that they will not be liable for the against the estate of Johu Edward Tomkins, late of No. 8,
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of Forest-row, Dalston, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman
whose debt or'claim they shall not then have had notice.— (who'died there on the 18th day of January, 1866, and of
whose last will .and testament .probate was, on the 9th day
Dated this 5th day of July, 1866.
J. W. and C. HUNTON, Solicitors to the said of February, 1S66, granted by Her Majesty's Court of
Probate, to Joseph Tomkins and George Tomkins, the sons
Executors.
of the testator, and the executors named in his said will),
are
hereby required to send in the particulars of such claims
- GODFREY HILL, Deceased.
Pursuant to an Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 23rd or demands to the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said
Victoria, cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the executors, on or before the loth day of August next, and in
default thereof, the said executors, after the expiration of
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
V | OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other the above period, will proceed as they may.be advised to.
;
• persons having any claims ngaiust the estate of distribute or otherwise deal with the unadtniiustered assets .
Godfrey Hill, late of Church-street, Ceptford, in the county of the deceased among the parties entitled th ;reto, having
of Kent, Gentleman (who died on the 14th day of January, regard to those chains only of which the said executors shall
1864, and whose will was proved in- the Principal Registry have then had notice; and that the said executors will not
of Her Majesty's Court of Probate, on the 3rd day of March, be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed ox

on or before the 16th day of August, 1866, to send particulars of their respective claims or demands to the said
executors, at the offices of their Solicitors, Mr. Thomas
S. Merrifield, Solicitor, Wainfleet, or Mr. Frederick Cooke,
Solicitor, Boston, in the said county of Lincoln. And notice
is hereby further given, that after the' said 16th day of
August, 1866, the executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the- said testator amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which they
shall then have received notice.—Dated this 28th June,
1866.
FRED. COOKE, Solicitor, Boston.

N

N

N

N

N
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dealt with as aforesaid, to any person of whose claim- or
demand they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
4th day of July, 1866.
PRITCHARD and SONS, No. 18, Great Knight
Rider-street, Doctors'-commons, in the city of
London, Solicitors for the said Executors.
JOHN DOWELL, Esq., Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
chap. 35, intituled '' An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claim or demand upon or against the estate of John
Dowell, late of Yatton, in the county of Somerset, Esq.,
deceased (who died on or about the 29th day of August,
1865, and whose will was proved on the 12th day of October,
1865, in the District Registry at Bristol, of Her Majesty's
Court of Probate, by George Dowell, of Gladestry, in the
county of Radnor, Clerk, Thomas Ward, of the city of
Bristol, Gentleman, and John Dowell Ridout, of Bourn, in
the county of Cambridge, Clerk, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send particulars, in writing,
of their debts, claims, or demands to us the undersigned,
the Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the 29th
day of August., 1866; and notice is hereby further given,
that after the said 29th day of August, 1866, the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said testator
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
the debts, claims, or demands of which the said executors
shall have then had notice ; and that the said executors will
not be answerable or liable for the assets distributed or
otherwise dealt with, or any part thereof, to any person or
persons of whose debt or demand the said executors shall
not then have had notice.—Dated the 4th day of July,
1866.
ISAAC COOEE and SONS, Shannon-court, Cornstreet, Bristol, Solicitors for the said Executors.

N

SOLOMON NATHAN BERNCASTLE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22ud and 23rd Victoria,
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend tho Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claim or demand upon or against
the estate of Solomon Nathan Berncastle, late of Great
Dover-street, Newington, in the county of Surrey, Furrier,
deceased (who died on the 14th day of March, 1866, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of Her
Majesty's Court of Probate on the 20th day of June, 1866,
by Robert .de Clermont, of Staple-street, Long-lane, Berraondsey, in the said county of Surrey, Merchant, the
executor therein named), are hereby required to send in particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims, or demands, to
Mr. John Appleton, of No. 8, Crosby-square, Bishopsgatestreet Within, in the city of London, on or before the 4th
day of September next, after which day the said executor
will proceed to distribute the assets of the testator according
to the provisions of his will, having regard only to claims of '
which he shall then have notice ; and that the said executor
will not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose debt, claim, or
demand, he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 2nd
day of July, 1866.
JNO. APPLETON, No. 8, Crosby-square, Bishopsgate-street Within, Solicitor to the said Executor.

N

JOHN HARRISON MILLER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22 and 23 Victoria,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
V] OTICE ia hereby given, that all persons having any
I N claims or demands against or upon the estate of John
Harrison Miller, late of South Shields, in the county of
Durham, and afterwards of Norfolk-street, Park-lane,
London, Esq., who died on the 31st day of May, 1865
(not 1866, as misprinted in the Gazette of 26th Jane last),
and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of Her
PETER MIDDELTON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute passed in the session of Parliament Majesty's Court of Probate, on 'the 3lst day of July, 1865,
held in the 22nd and 23rd years of the reign of Her by Thomas L'Estrauge Ewen, of the Inner Temple, Lonpresent Majesty, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further don, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and Charles Barton, of Hoibrook House, near Wincanton, in the county of Somerset,
amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of and all Esq., the executors named in the said will, are required to
persons having any claims, debts, or demands against send in the particulars of their debts, claims, and demands
the estate of Peter Middelton, late of Myddelton Lodge, in to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor of the said executors,
the parish of Illdey, in the county of York, Esq., deceased on or before the 21st day of July next, after which time the
(who died on the 3rd day of June last, and whose will was, executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
on the 2nd day of July, 1866, proved by William Middelton, deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
of Myddelton Lodge, in the parish of Ilkley aforesaid, the only to the claims of which they may then have had notice ;
sole executor of the said deceased, in the Principal Registry and they will not be liable for any part of such assets to any
of Her Majesty's Court of Probate), are hereby required to person of whose claim they shall not then have had notice
send to the said executor, at the office of Messrs. Rogers, at the time of such distribution.—Dated this 21st day of
Jull, and Rogers, No. 40, Jermyn-street, St. James', June, 1366.
DAVID MUSTARD, No. 7, Furiiival's-inn, SoliLondon, Solicitors, particulars of their respective debts or
citor for the said Executors.
claims against the estate of the said testator, on or before
the 1st day of September next; at the expiration of which
WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER BUCK, Deceased.
time the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said testator among the parties entitled thereto, Pursuant to the provisions of the Statute 22nd and 23rd
Victoria,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
having regard to the claims of which such executor shall
the Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."
then have had notice; and will not be liable for the assets
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
so distributed to any person of whose claim such executor
persons having any claims or demands upon the estate
shall not have had notice at the time-of the distribution of
of William Christopher Buck, late of Tanfield-place, in
the said assets.—Dated this 4th day of July, 1866.
ROGERS, JULL, and ROGERS, Solicitors for the Leeds, in the county of York, Gentleman, deceased, who
died on the 18th day of May, 1866, whose will was proved
Executor.
in the Wakefield District Registry of Her Majesty's Court
of Probate on the 29th day of June, 1866, by Mrs. Mary
CHARLES HINDLEY, Deceased.
Buck, of Leeds aforesaid, widow of the deceased, and sole
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria, executrix
named in the said will, are hereby required to
cap. 35, intituled " An Act further to amend the Law of send to us, the undersigned Solicitors for the said execuProperty, and to relieve Trustees.''
trix, at our office, No. 17, East Parade, in Leeds, aforeOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other said, the particulars of their claims against the estate of Die
persons having any claim or demand upon or against saitl deceased, on or before the 1st day of September next,
the estate of Charles Hindley, late of No. 34, Trevor- at the expiration of which time the said executrix will prosquare, Knightsbridge, in the county of Middlesex, Gen- ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
tleman, who died on the 26th day of March, 1866, and the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
probate of whose will was granted by the Principal Registry of which the said executrix shall then have had notice, and
of Her Majesty's Court of Probate, on the 16th day of such executrix will not be liable for any part of the assets
April, 1866, to Frederick Poole, of No. 7, Cornhil], in the so distributed to any person of whose claim they shall not
city of London, Gentleman, and George Watlington'Cooke, then have had notice. And notice is also given, that all
of No. 20, Bridge-street, Blackfriars, in the city of London, persons indebted to the estate of the said deceased are
Gentleman, executors, are hereby required to send in parti- required forthwith to pay their respective debts to ihe said
culars, in writing, of their debts, claims, and demands to executrix, or to the undersigned on her behalf.—Dated this
Messrs. Miller and Smith, of No. 48, Watling-street, in the 29th day of June, 1866.
city of London, on or before the 1st day of September next,
BUTLER and J. E. SMITH, No. 17, East
after which day the said executors will proceed to distribute
Parade, Leeds.
the assets of the testator, according to the provisions of his
will, having regard only to claims of which they shall then
THOMAS BATCHELOR, Deceased.
have notice; and that the said executors will not be liable Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 23rd
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, cap. 35, intiperson or persons of whose debt, claim, or demand they
tuled •' An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
Shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 2nd day of
and to relieve Trustees."
July, 1866.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
MILLER and SMITH, No. 48, Watling-street,
persons having any claims or demands against the estate
Solicitors to the said Executors.
of Thomas Batchelor, late ot Bells Eire-green, in the parish
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of Print, in the county of Sussex, late Brewer and Farmer,
deceased (who died on the 23rd day of May, 1866, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry .of Her
Majesty's Court of Probate on the 25th day of June, 1866,
by George Ware,. of Bell's Ewe-green aforesaid, Brewer
and Farmer, and Stephen Jones the younger, of the same
place, Corn Merchant, the executors therein named), are
to send in to the said executors, or to one of them,, their
claims against the estate of the. said; testator, on or before
the 10th day of August, J866, after which day the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said testator
among the parties entitled thereto, ^having regard only lo
the claims of which the said executors'shall then have had
notice.—Dated the 28tth, day of .J.une,.,186.6. .. . • •
or to the
W. C. CRIPPS, Tunbridge Wells, Solicitor
said Executors.

3893

Re SAMUEL FRISCOTT,, Deceased, Intestate.
Pursuant to the Statute made and passed in the Session of
Parliament held in the 22nd and 23rd years of the
reign of Her present. Majesty, intituled " A n Act to
further amend the Law of Property a'nd to relieve
Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any,
claims or demands upon .or against the estate of'
Samuel Friscott, late of the Royal William Victualling Yard,
Plymouth, Storekeeper .there,'who died intestate on the
15th day of Ma'rch, 1866, and letters of administration of
whose estate and effects have. since been duly granted. to
Joseph Blake Friscott, of Plymouth aforesaid,. Gentleman, •
are hereby required, to send full particulars thereof to us,
the undersigned, on b'ehalf of the said administrator on or,
before the 6th day of August next, at the expiration of
which time the said administrator will proceed to distribute.'
the assets of the said deceased amongst the' parties' entitled!
thereto, having regard to the claims of, which* th'e said
administrator shall then have h'ad notice; and tba't' he will '
not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof; so distri- \
buted to any person or persons of wh'ose claims or demands
he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 6th day of
July, 1866.
'
•
•'
PRIDHAM, WOOLLCOMBE, and PRIDHAM, .
,
Athenaeum-lane, Plymouth, Solicitors to the '
above-named Administrator.
•
' ;

N

BILTON JOSEPHUS WILSON, Deceased.'
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22hd and 23rd Victoria,
-cap. 35, intituled " An Act to'-further amend the Law
-of Property and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby.given,-that all creditors• and other
.persons having claims' or demands against the estate of
Bilton Josephus Wilson, late of Hampsth'waite, in the county
of York, Gentleman deceased'(who died on the"28th day of
January,.1866, and whose will was proved by Joseph Grisdale, of Dacre, in the county of Cumberland, Gentleman,
Thomas Harrison, .of Knaresborough, in the said county ,
, In Chancery.
-• '
of York, Banker, and Matthew Gill, of Knaresborough
aforesaid, Solicitor, the executors named in the said will, on In the Matter of.the Will of Thomas Potts; and in the '
Matter of the following Acts," An Act to facilitate'Leases '
the 16th day of February, 1866, in, the District Registry
and Sales of Settled Estate" (19 and 20 Victoria,
attached to Her Majesty's Court of Probate, at Wakefield),
cap. 120), " An Act to amend and extend the Settled
are hereby required,-to send particulars of their debts or
Estates Act, 1856" (21 and 22 Victoria, cap. 77), "An
claims, in writing, to me the undersigned, Robert Newton
Gill, of Knaresborough aforesaid, Solicitor to the said exe- ' Act to further amend.the Settled Estates Act of 1856"
(27 and 28 Victoria; cap. 45); and in the Matter of
cutors, on or before the 1st day of August next, after which
day the executors wiil distribute the assets of the testator ' seven unoccupied plots of Building Land, situate near the '
Rosemary Branch, Southampton-street, in the parish of
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
.Camberwell,' in the county of Surrey,-and lying between' the debts, claims, or demands of,which they shall then have
two new roads recently laid out there; all which said
had notice; and the executors willnot.be liable for the assets,
seven plots of hind were purchased by the said Thomas'
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of whose
debt, claim, or demand they shall not have had 'notice at > Potts; at a sale of the same* together with'many other
the time of such distribution. And notice.is hereby further • like''plots, by auction, on the 18th August, 18b'4j and
given, that all parties who are indebted to the estate of the . formed part of his residuary estate.
OTICE is hereby given; that a Petition in the ab'dve-1 ;
said Bilton Josephus Wilson, deceased, are requested forthmentioned matters was, on the 25th day of June', with to pay such debts to me.—Dated this 29th day of
1,866, presented to the Right Honourable the Master of the .
June, 1866.
ROBERT NEWTON GILL, Knaresborough, Rolls, by^Mary Ann Potts, of Leipsic-road, Camberwell, in •
the county of Surrey, Widow, and Thomas Potts, late of •
Solicitor to the said Executors.
Glengall-grove, Old Kent-road, but now of Th'urlow-place, '
Lower Norwood, in the county, of Surrey, Gentleman, '
REBECCA MARRABLE, Widow, Deceased.
praying that general powers of granting building-leases of
Pursuant t'o the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria, the said building-land anil hereditaments mentioned in the '
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of title of the said Petition, and herein also mentioned, in con-Property and to relieve Trustees."
f ~
formity with the said Acts, and subject to the provisions
OTICE is hereby, given, that all persons having any .and restrictions therein contained, might be vested in.the
claims or demands against or upon the estkte of petitioner Thomas Potts, or other th'e trustees or trustee for •'
Itebecca Marrable, late of Ongar; in the county of Essex,
time being of the said will; or that his Lordship would -•
Widow, deceased (who died on the 8th day of December, the
such further or other Order in the premises as to his '•
1865, and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry make
Lordship should seem meet. And notice is also given, that
of Her Majesty's' Court of Prob'ate on tb'e 17th day-of the
petitioners may be served with any Order of the Court, * '
April; 1866, by Mr. Peter Brown, the acting executor or notice
relating to the subject of,th'e said Petition, at the '1
thereof), are hereby required to send the particulars, in ounces of their
Solicitors, Messrs. Mackenzie, Treherne, and
•writing; of their debts, claims, or demands to the said, exe- Trinder, at No.
77, Greshain House, Old Broad-street, in
cutor, at the offices of his Solicitor, Mr. John Terry, .of the city of London.—Dated
this 5th. day of July, 1866. •
Nos. • 13 and 14', King-street, Cheapside; in the city of
MACKENZIE, TREHERNE, and TRINDER,
London, on or before the llth day of August; 1866', after r
No. 77» Gresham House, Old Broad-street, London,
which time the said executor will distribute the assets of the
Solicitors for the said Petitioners.
'
said Rebecca Marrable amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having'regard only to the debts, claims, and demands of
,
•
which he shall then have had hotice.-r-Dated this 3rd day In the Matter of an ActIn ofChancery.
Parliament made-and passed.-in of July, 1866.
.. •
.''*."
Session holden in the 19th and 20th years, of the .
• JOHN TERRY,-Nos. 13 and, 14,, King-street, !1 the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act to ~
Cheapside, London, Solicitor for the said
1
facilitate Leases and Sales of Settled Estates;" and in the .
Executor.
, Matter of eleven Cottages, situate in Flatgate, in Howden, .'
in the county of York, devised by the Will of William
ROBERT SHEPHERD, Deceased.
, Thompson, deceased. .
. . .
:„.:*-. ^
Notice is hereby given, (pursuant ..to the. Act of ParliaOTICE is hereby given, that a Petition in the above '
ment of the 22nd and 23rd Viet, chap. 35),
matters was, on the 30th day of June, 1866, presented •
THAT all creditors, and other persons, .having any to the Right Honourable the Master of the Bolls, by Joseph •
.claims or demands against the estate of Robert Shep- Thompson, of Spaldington, in the county of York, .Farmer, ;
herd, late of Cothill, in the. parish of Marcham; Berks, Erancis John Maw, of Thorp, in Howden, in the county of >
Gentleman, who died on or about the. 8th day of February, York, Farmer, Mary Jane Thompson, of Spaldington,,,in •'
1866i are "hereby required'to send the particulars, in writing^ the county of York, Spinster, Aritie Thompson, of Spalding- ';
of such their claims or demands to the executors of the ton, in the said county of York, Spinster, and William •
deceased, at the office of their'Solicitor, Edward Ormond, of George Thompson, of Goole, in the said county of York, -*
Wantage, Berks, on or before the"lst day of November; Chbmist's Apprentice, the last two-mentioned parties, both '
1866, after which date the executors will proceed to distri- infants under, the age 'of twenty-one years, by the said •
bute the assets of the said Robert. Shepherd, among- '.the Francis John Maw, their guardian and next friend, James v
parties entitled thereto, having,regard, to the claims, of Meek, of Middlethorpe Hall,.near the city of York,,Esq., .'
which.the ^xecuiofrs stiall. then have had notice; and the and David Hill1, of the said city of York, Esq., for the purpose '_-•
executors'AVill'»of be _ liable for the assets, or any part of obtaining from the High Court of Chancery authority to sel} o
thereof s^cListributed to any person of whose .debt, claim,
said eleven cottages hereinbefore mentioned or referred •
or demand.* they shall., not .have..had notice, at the time of the
to; and that the said Joseph Thompson and Francis John
such.'distribution.—Dated the 3rd day of July, 1866.
Maw might be directed to convey the same iinto the purEDWARD ORMOND, Solicitor to the Executors. chaser or purchasers thereof; and that the monies to be
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received on the sale of the same might he paid to the
trustees or trustee for the time being of the will of the said
William Thompson; and that the costs and expenses of the
said petitioners and of all other parties of and incident to
such application, and of and incident to the aforesaid sale,
might be taxed as between Solicitor and client, and that the
amount of such taxed costs might be paid out of the
purchase money; and that the trustees or trustee of the
said will might be directed to apply the residue of the same
monies, after payment of such taxed costs and expenses as
aforesaid, towards the discharge of the mortgage debt
secured upon the said cottages, and owing by the said
testator to the York City and County Banking Company.
.Notice is hereby also given, that the petitioners may be
served with any Order .of the Court, or notice relating to the
subject of the said Petition, at the office of Mr. Charles
Mossop, No. 1, Ironmonger-lane, in the city of London.—
Dated this 3rd day of July, 1866.
CHARLES MOSSOP, of No. 1, Ironmonger-lane,
in the city of London; Agent for
WILLIAM EVERATT HIND, of Howden, in
the county of York, Solicitor for the Petitioners.

Cam, and containing IA. OR. 16?., or thereabouts; and a
piece of freehold meadow or marsh land, also abutting upon
the River Cam aforesaid, containing by admeasurement
2A. OR. IS?., or thereabouts, with the ferry-house, boathouse, cottages, and dwelling-house thereon erected, and
known as the Cutter Property; all late the property of the
late John Cross, of Chesterton, in the county of Cambridge^
Boat Builder, deceased.
Particulars and conditions of sale, with plans of the
property annexed, may be had (gratis) of Messrs. Kingsford
and Dorman, of No. 23, Essex-street, Si rand, London,
W.C., Solicitors; of George Samuel Hall, Esq., Solicitor,
of Ely and Cambridge; D. E. Forbes, Esq., of No. 31,
Bedford-row, London, W.C., Solicitor; of James Hunt,
Esq., Solicitor, of Cambridge; of J. S. Christmas, Solicitor,
of Cambridge; of the Auctioneer, Cambridge; at the
various Inns in the neighbourhood; and at the place of
sale.
.
,

In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Leases and Sales of Settled Estates
Acts, and of James Yeoman's Settled Estates, and of}
William Arthur Yeoman's, an Infant.
O be sold, pursuant to an Order, at the'New Ane*
In Chancery.—Harman v. Gurner.
tion Mart, Tokenhouse-yard, London, on' Friday)
O be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of the 20th July next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, by
Chancery, made in the above cause, with the appro- Messrs. Norton, Trist, and Company, the one-sixth share
bation of the Master of the Rolls, by Mr. Henry Edward of the said infant in, together with the remaining five-sixths,
Murrell, the person appointed by the said Judge, at the forming the entirety of the valuable freehold messuages and
Guildhall Coffee House, Gresham-street, in the city of hereditaments comprised in lots 1 and 2 hereinafter menLondon, on Tuesday, the 31st day of July, 1866, at twelve tioned, that is to say:—
for one o'clock precisely, in ten lots :—
Lot 1. Four house?, numbered 60 to 63 inclusive, in
Certain valuable leasehold properties of the late Charles Chamber-street, Gtoodman's-fields.
- Gorton the' elder, deceased, the testator mentioned in the
Lotj2, A very substantial newly-erected [warehouse bf
said cause, situate in Jane-street, Commercial-road East, three floors, situate in the rear of Nos. 68 and 69, ChamRhodeswell-road, Limehouse, Lucas-terrace, Liraehouse, ber-street, with the seven houses, numbered 68 to' 73
Limehouse-causeway, King John-court, Limehouse, High- inclusive, Chamber-street, and No. 1, Magdalen-passage,
street, Erith, Rent, and Randall-street, Erith aforesaid. Goodman's-fields.
Let to tenants respectively on lease, yearly, quarterly,
At the same time will be sold by the owners :—
monthly, and weekly, and producing a gross annual sum of
Lot 3. Comprising two houses, numbered 68 and 6?..
about £800 per annum.
Lot 4. Comprising two houses, numbered 64 and '.65, in
•Particulars and conditions to be had of Francis Broughton, Chamber-street.
., .
Esq., Solicitor, No. 48, Finsbury-square, E.C.; Messrs.
Particulars and conditions of sale may be had of Me,ssrsl
Laundy and Kent, Solicitors, No. 147, Strand, W.C.; Woollaston and Davison, Solicitors, No. 77, BasinghallMr. H. E. Murrell, Auctioneer, No. 1, Walbrook, E.C.; street, London; at the New Auction Mart, Tokenhouseand at the Guildhall Coffee House, Gresham-street, City, yard ; and of Messrs. Norton, Trist, and 'Co., No. 62, Old
E.C.
Broad-street, London.
npO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the [High Court of
In Chancery.
JL • Chancery, made in a cause of Dowson v. Smith, with
O be sold, pursuant to an Order of. the High Court of
the approbation of the Vice-chancellor Sir John Stuart, by
Chancery, made in a cause of Garland y. Garland,
Mr. R. S. Johnson, the person appointed by the said Judge, with the
of the Vice-Chancellor Sir John
at the Hare and Hounds, in the city of Durham, on Friday, Stuart, byapprobation
Messrs. Hammond and Son, the-persons-apthe 2?th day of July, 1866, at three o'clock in the afternoon, pointed by the
said Judge, at Garraways, on Wednesday,
.in one lot:—
the 18th day of July, 1806, at twelve for one o'clock' in the
All those three freehold messuages, [tenements, and forenoon:—
dwelling-houses, situate in Church-street, in the city of
A private dwelling-house, situate and being .No. '245,
Durham, in the several occupations of Mr. Michael Smith Vauxhall-bridge-road,
in the parish of Saint George,
and others.
Hanover-square, in the county bf Middlesex, and now in
The property may be viewed by leave of the tenants, and the
occupation of William Robert Myall Cunningham, under
printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
(gratis) of Mr. John Watson, of the city of Durham; of a lease for twenty-one years from Miohaelmas;1865 (dete'rat seven or fourteen years), at the annual .'rent
Mr. William Elliott Duncan, of No. 80, Basinghall-street, minable
£71 10s. The house is held on lease for a term
London; of Messrs. Dangerfield and Fraser, of No. 26, of
at
Craven-street, Strand, London; of Mr. Abraham Story, of of which fifty-eight years and one-quarter were .unexpired
'"' ' '
the city of Durham; and at the offices of the Auctioneer, Lady Day, 1866, at a ground rent of £2.
Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
Hallgarth-street, in the city of Durham.
(gratis) of Messrs. Singleton and Tattershall, No. 42,' Great
James-street, Bedford-row, W.C.; Messrs. Hammond and
In Chancery.
Son, No. 28, Chancery-lane, W.C.; and at • Garraways,
Carr v. Jones.—Freehold, Borough.
.
.
_'
' ESSRS. C. D. FIELD and SON will sell by auction, Change-alley, Cornhill.
at] Garraway's, on the 25th day of July, 1866, at
O be sold by auction, pursuant to 'a Decree of the
twelve for one, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
High Court of Chancery, made in a cause of AshChancery:—
kettle v. Gibson, with the approbation of the Vice-Chancellor
The eligible freehold property, comprising the Perse- Sir John Stuart, hi four lots, by Mr. Alexander, the person
verance Beer-house and capital carpenter's premises adjoin- appointed by the said Judge, at Garraway's Coffee' House,
ing, situate in Red Cross-alley, within a few yards of the Change-alley, Cornhill, London, on Wednesday, the'.'1st
Borough High Street, and let on lease for fifty-one years August, 1866, at one o'clock precisely :—
.•
,r..
unexpired, at a ground-rent of £7 IOs. per annum.
The leasehold dwelling-house and Fishmonger's shop,
May be viewed and particulars had of Henry Swan, Esq., No. 14, New-street, Dorset-square, Middlesex, now on hand
Solicitor, No. 23, Carter-lane,Doctors'-commons; of Thomas with the coach-house, stable, and shed, No? SA*,. ;A'llsopEdge, Esq., Solicitor, No. 35, Doughty-street, Meckleu- mews, held for an unexpired term of 'thirty-four years at
burgh-square; at Garraway's; and of the Auctioneers, Midsummer-day last, and estimated to produce the net
No. 53, Borough.
annual rental of ,£101. Also three leasehold dwellingO be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of houses, Nos. 7, 8, and 9,' Clayland's-road, . Kennihgitph,
Chancery, made in a cause of Cross v. Swann, with Surrey, held for anjunexpired term of fifty-seven years, less
the approbation of the Master of the Rolls, in three lots, by twenty-one days, at Midsummer-day-last, how let and proMr. Joseph Wentworth, the person appointed by the said ducing the net annual rental of j£72 12s.,
'I
Judge, at the Red Lion Hotel, Cambridge, on Friday, the
The properties may be viewed and particulars .had (gratis)
27th day of July, 1866, at five o'clock in the afternoon of Messrs. Field, Ely-place,'Holborn, Solicitors; Mr.. John
Fraser, Furnival's-inn, Holborn, Solicitor ;' Mr. George
precisely:—
Cert an freehold and leasehold estates, situate in the Smith, .No. 5, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,
town and county of Cambridge, consisting of two freehold Solicitor; Mr.. Rodwcll, No. 6.8, Connaught-terrace, Solicicottages in the town of Cambridge; a piece of leasehold tor ; Mr. A. Neate, No. 14, Sputhamptpn-buildtngs, Soland,: with the dwelling-houses, boat-houses, workshops, licitor; at the place ~of "sale ;!and atthe Auctioneer's Offices,
stables, and other erections thereon, abutting upon the River HaveMtock.bjfl, N.W...:;/_i I,V^Va:;I.J.... .^-.1:1
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Jt ESSRS. FAREBROTHER, LYE, and -WHEELER
KS. have been appointed by the Master of the Rolls to
sell by auction, at Garraway's Coffee House, Change-alley,
Co'rnhill, in the city of London, on Friday, the 13th day of
"July, 1866, at twelve for one o'clock in the afternoon, in
four lots, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of Chancery, made in|a cause of MacGillivray v. Lowden : —
V Freehold estates, comprising a dwelling-house, No. 38,
'Hatton-wall, and newly-erected workshops or warehouse,
-No. '.17 Christopher-street, Hatton-garden, in the city of
London^ a- private residence situate at Clapton-terrace,
'Upper 'Clapton, with possession, and leasehold ground- rents,
amounting to £25 per annum, issuing out' of business
'premises in Ladbroke-road, Notting-hill. Also, in one lot,
a' valuable freehold 'villa residence, with possession, situate
about "one "mile "from the Ditton and Surbiton railway
stations, two miles from Hampton Court, a short distance
from the Esher-road, leading to Kingston, and in a delightful
jpart -of :this desirable' locality. The residence -is of the
^.cottage style, with charming pleasure and kitchen gardens,
cbach-hduse^ stable, small farmery, and a rich paddock of
about five-acres, with half-an-acre of additional
land in front
c
of the house. .
*• Printed particulars and conditions of sale may*, be had
.{gratis) of Messrs. Farebrother, Lye, and Wheeler, Land
'Agents, Surveyors, and Auctioneers, No. 8, Lancaster-place,
.Strand; of James Anderson Rose, Esq., Solicitor, No. 11,
'Salisbury-street, Strand; of Messrs. J. and G. Barnard,
No/ 148, York-road, Lambeth ; of William Chapman,
.Esq., Solicitor, Richmond, Surrey ; and at Garraway's.
-."OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
• JL\ made in a cause John Trevor against Herbert Lloyd
'cind others, the creditors of Francis Edwardes Lloyd, late of
Plas"Cil-y-bebyll, otherwise' Killybebill, in the county of
Glamorgan, Esquire, who died in or about the month of
July, 1865, are, on or before the 1st day of August, 1866,
to send by post, prepaid, to Johu Trevor, of Hridgwater,
in the county of Somerset, Gentleman, one of the exeVu tors -of the- deceased,- their Christian and surnames,
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their
'claims, a statement of their accounts, and the nature of
'the 'securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
'said Decree.- -'Every- creditor holding any security is to
produce the same before the Master of the Rolls, at his
chambers, situated in the Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, in the
-county of Middlesex, 'on the 8th day of August, 1866, at
twelve o'clock at noon, being the time appointed for adjudiJcating.on the claims.— Dated this 30th day of June, 1866.
'TTJURSUANT to'an Order of the H'gh Court of Chan,.JL eery, made in the matter of the estate of the Honourable and' Reverend Fitzroy Henry Richard Stanhope, and
in. a cause Lewis Henry Evans, Official Manager of the
• A griculturist Cattle Insurance Company against the Houourc
able 'Caroline Stanhope, Widow, the creditors of the
"Honourable and Reverend Fitzroy Henry Richard Stan'hope, late of No. 16, Hans-place, Sloane-street, in the
'.county of Middlesex, who died iu or about the month of
' April, 1864, are, on or before the 28th day of July, 1866,
to "send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Dobinson and Geare,
L
bfNoV'57, "Lincoln's-inn-fields, in the county of Middlesex,
.ihe Solicitors of the defendant, the executrix of the deceased,
'their Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the
. full particulars of their claims, a statement of their accounts,
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or in
(default thereof they will be 'peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Order. Every creditor holding any
gsecurity-is to- produce the same -before the Master of the
.Rolls, at his chambers, situated in the Rolls-) ard, Chancery.; jane, Middlesex, on Monday, the 6th day of August, 1866,
( at eleven o'clock in the. forenoon, being the time apr pointed for adjudicating on the claims. — Dated this 3rd
, 1866v. ,
JpURSUANT to a- Decree of the High Court of Chanl X% "eery, made in a cause of Henry Thring and James
'Hodgson against Caroline Lee and James Robert Steadman
,Sayer (when he shall come within the jurisdiction of this
^Cpurt),
the creditors 'of Ann, otherwise Anne, Everett, late
J
pf Chase ' Side House, Enfield, in the county of Middlesex,
''•Widow, deceased, who died in the mouth of May, 1865,
''are, on oV before the 24th day of July, 1866, to send by
• post, 'prepaid; to Mr. Samuel Frederick Noyes, of No. 1,
''Broad Sanctuary, in the city of Westminster, the Solicitor
to the plaintiffs (the executors and trustees of the will of
_the;said Ann',' otherwise Anne, Everett), their Christian and
"surnames, -addresses and descriptions, the -full particulars''of
^their^claims.^a
statement of tbeir accounts, and the nature
K
of the securities '(if any) held by them, or in default thereof
"they1 wiirbe'.peremptorily ^excluded from the benefit of the
"said , peerete.^'Every . creditor Iro-lding any security is to
t'prbduce the ^s'ame^ before tnV Master. of. the. Rollsj at his
chambers, situate at Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane; Middlesex,
on Tuesday, the 7th. day o.f August, 1866, at twelve o'clock
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at noon, being the time appointed for adjudicating on the
claims.—Dated this 3rd day of July, 1866. *
OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-f
JL
eery, made in a cause Wennington against Wool ley
and another, the creditors of Henry Wilkinson Wenniugton,
late of Goscote, in the parish of Bloxwich, and foreign of
Walsall, in the county of Stafford, Ironfounder and Engineer, who died in or about the month of August, 1836,
are, on or before the 30th day of September, 1866, to send
by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Mason and Holmes, of Bilston
aforesaid, the Solicitors of the plaintiff and of the
defendants, their Christian and surnames, addresses and
descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a state*
ment of their accounts, and the nature of the securities
(if any) held by them, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree.
Every creditor holding any security is to produce-the
same before the Vice-Chancellor, Sir John Stuart, at his
chambers, situated at 'No. 12, Old-square, Lincoln's-inn,
Middlesex, on the 2nd day of November, 1866, at twelve
o'clock at noon,.being the time appointed for adjudicating
on the claims.—Dated this 2nd day of July, 1866.
OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanJ
eery, made in a cause Wennington against Woolley
and another, the creditors of William Vincent Wennington,
late of Goscote, in the parish of Bloxwicb, and foreign of
Walsall, in the county of Stafford, Iron Founder and
Engineer, who died iu or about the month of March, 1847,
are, on or before the 30th day of September, 1866, to send
by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Mason and Holmes, of Bilston
aforesaid, the Solicitors of the plaintiff and of the defendants, their Christian and surnames, addresses and
descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a statement of their a'ccounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof they
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Decree. Every creditor holding any security is to
produce the same before the Vice-Chancellor Sir John
Stuart, at his chambers, situated at No. 12, Old-square,
Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, on the 2nd day of November,
1866, at twelve o'clock at noon, being the time appointed
for adjudicating on the claims.—Dated this 2nd day of
July, 1866.
PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
JL made in a cause Barrett against Fergusson, the creditors of Mary Coleman, late of Fulham, in the county of
Middlesex, Spinster, who died in or about the month of
July, 1865, are, on or before the 21st day of July, 1866, to
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Dyne and Harvey, of
No. 61, Lincoln's-inn-fields, Middlesex, the Solicitors of
the plantiff, their Christian and surnames, addresses
and descriptions, the full particulars of their claims,
a statement of their accounts, and the nature of the
securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded -from the benefit
of the said Decree. Every creditor holding any security
is to produce the same before Vice-Chancellor Sir John
Stuart, at his chambers, situated No. 11, Old-square, Lincoln's-inn, in the county of Middlesex, on Wednesday, -the
1st day of August, 1866, at twelve o'clock at noon, being
the time appointed for adjudicating on the claims.—Dated
this 4th day of July, 1866.
PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanL eery, made in a cause Ebehezer Howard, - thte
Treasurer, for the time being, of the Fishmongers and
Poulterers' Institution, against Henry Griinsdale Cosier and
others, the creditors of Thomas Alluin, late of No. 150,
New Bond-street, in the parish of Saint George, Hanoversquare, Middlesex, Clerk to Messieurs Grove, of the same
place, Fishmongers, who died in or about, the month of
1865, are, on or before the 2nd day of October, 1866, 10
send by post, prepaid, to Joseph John Hubbard, of No. 18,
Bucklersbury, in the city of London, Solicitor of the de'fendants, Henry Grimsdale Cosier and Thomas Clayton,
the executors of the deceased, their Christian and • surnames in full, their addresses and descriptions, with the
Christian and surnames in full of any partner or partners,
and full particulars of their claims, a statement of their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held by
them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree. Every creditor
holding any security is to produce the same before the
Vice-Chancellor Wood, at his chambers, situated at No. 11,
New-square, Lincoln's-inn, in the county of Middlesex, on
the 31st day of October, 1866, at three o'clock in the afternoon, being the time appointed for adjudicating on the
claims.—Dated this 30th day of June, 1866. .
*
COUNTY COURTS' EQUITABLE,JURISDICTION.
(
URSUANT to an Order of the County Cour 'c,i
Lancashire, holden" at Ormskirk, 'made in a suit
Peter Jackson, William Jackson, Thomas Carr and
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bis Wife, Thomas Aughton and Alice his Wife, against
Emma Jackson', administratrix of Ann Jackson, late of
Southport, Widow, deceased, the creditors of, or claimants
against the estate of the said Ann Jackson, late of Southport aforesaid, are, on or before the 10th day of August,
1866, to send by post, prepaid, to the Registrar of
the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Ormskirk,
their Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a statement of
their accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any)
held by them ; in default thereof they may be excluded
from any benefit in the estate. Every creditor holding
any security is to produce or transmit the same to the
Registrar aforesaid, on or before the 10th day of August,
1866, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 2nd
day of July, 1866.
WM. WELSBY, Registrar.

John Cuttle, of Gainsborough, in the said county of
.Lincoln, Baker, and Edmund Dcy.Smith, of Kirton-inLindsey aforesaid, Innkeeper (trustees), second part;
and the creditors, third part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Assignment of all the debtor's personal property to the trustees,
upon trust, to pay the creditors five shillings in the
pound, and the residue (if any) to the debtor.
When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at half-past
eleven o'clock.
.THE SEAL .OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
N
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for tli.e Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, fipmpqsition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor,, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861. sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
, ' '• •
Number—18,142.
Title of Deed, whether <J3eed of Assignment, ..Composi. tion, or Inspectorship-^-Assignment. •
Date of Deed—6th June, 1866. "
. Date of execution by Debtor—6th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
Walter Armstrong, of No. 4, Pevonshire-street, Hammersmith, in the county -of Middlesex.
j The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the .Creditors—
.Andrew Armstrong, of Guildford, in the county, of
Surrey, Draper, and Alexander McGaw, .of No. 9,
Friday-street, in the city of London, Warehouseman
(trustees).
1
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—A Conveyance of all the debtor's estate and effects to the
trustees, for the benefit of his creditors, as in bankruptcy.
When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at halfpast twelve o'clock
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

George Hillier's Assignment.
OTICE is hereby given, that, by deed.of assignment
dated the 8th day of June, 1866, George ffillier, of
Trowbridge, in the county of Wilts, Marine Store Dealer
and Dealer in Rags and Metals, has conveyed and assigned
all his estate and effects to Joseph Webb, of Chippenham,
in the county of Wilts, Marine Store Dealer, and Charles
Ottaway, of-Trowbridge aforesaid, Marine Store Dealer,
absolutely to be applied and administered for the benefit of
the creditors of the said George Hillier, in like manner as
if the said George Hillier had been at the date thereof duly
adjudged a bankrupt; and that the said indenture was
• executed by the said George Hillier, Joseph Webb, and
Charles' Ottaway, on the said 8th day of June, in the
• presence of Alfred Beaven, of Bradford, in the said county
of Wilts, Solicitor, and by whom their respective executions
thereof are attested; and such deed of assignment is now
lying at my office in Bradford, where .the same may be
seen and executed by the various creditors of the said
.George Hillier. And notice is hereby further given that all
^TOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
persons to whom the said George Hillier is indebted are i^l
an entry made iu the book kept by the Chief
hereby requested to send the particulars of their respective Registrar
of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
claims to me, the undersigned; and all persons indebted tp of Trust Deeds
the benefit of Creditors, Composition
the said George Hijlier are required to pay the amount of and Inspectorshipfor
Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
their respective debts to me forthwith.—Dated at Bradford, by the Bankruptcy
Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
Wilts, this 4th day of July, 1866.
and 198 :—
ALFRED BEAVEN, Solicitor to .the Trustees.
Number—18,144.
of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, ComposiOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy • Title
tion, or Inspectorship—Composition.
- of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Date of Deed—28th June, 1866.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Date of execution by Debtor—28th June, 1866.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deedand Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
Richard Hogan, of Wolverhampton, in the county of
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and'
Stafford, Printer and Stationer.
198 :—
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
- Number—18,124.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, ComposiThe creditors.
'tion, or Inspectorship—Composition.
A short statement of the nature of the. Deed—CompoDate of Deed—4th June, 1866.
sition of 5s. in the pound, to be paid to all the creditors
Date of execution by Debtor—4th June, 1866.
on or before the 30th June, 1866; with a release to the
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
debtor.
''William Jessug, of Otford, near Seven Oaks, in the
When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at one
county of Kent, Carpenter.
o'clock.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Joseph Lloyd, of No. 13, Saint James's Market, Saint
OTICE is hereby given,- that the following is a copy
James's, Westminster, in the county of Middlesex,
• of an entry made in Ihe book kept by the Chief
Coffee-house Keeper, second part; and the creditors,
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration.
third part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
the debtor covenants to pay his creditors 2s. in the and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
pound in discharge of their debts, by two equal instal- by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
ments, at six and twelve calendar months from date of and 198 :—
Nnmber—18,146.
deed; and a release from them to him.
' When left for Registration—2nd July, 1866, at three Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition..
• o'clock,
Date of Deed- -6th June, 1866.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Date of execution by Debtor—6th June, 1866.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deedof an entry made "in the book kept by the Chief
William Rawling, of West Hartlepool, in the county of
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Durham, Grocer.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
John Lawrerison, of Hartlepool, in the county of
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees.' 187, 192, 194, 196,
and 198:—
Durham, Brewer (trustee), second part; -and the crediNumber—18,135.
tors, third parr.
<
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, ComposiA short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
tion, or Inspectorship—Composition.
the debtor assigns all his estate and effects to the trusDate of Deed—21st June, 1866.
tee, in consideration of his covenanting, at the request
• Date of execution by Debtor—21st June, 1866.
of debtor, to pay a composition of 5s. in the pound on
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deedhis debts, by two equal instalments, at two and four
Thomas Row, of Kirton-in-Lindsey, in the county of
. months from date thereof; and release to debtor.
Lincoln, Innkeeper.
When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at half-,
The naiSes"and descriptions of the Trustees or other
past one o'clock.
.
. :
THE SEAL OF THE .COURT. _ ,
parties'°to the Deed, not including the Creditors-
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OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of T?rust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by the Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, -194, 196, and
198 :—
Number—18,149.
- Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
:
Date of Deed—12th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—12th June, 1866.
\ Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
; Josiah Wingrave, of Luton, Beds, Linen Draper.
' The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
' 'parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
Robert Beveridge Hoggan, of No. 56A, Wood-street,
" Cheapside, in the city of L'ondon, Warehouseman, and
Bernard Smith, of St. Martin's-le-Grand, iu the said
city, Warehouseman (trustees), second part; and the
creditors, third part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An Assurance of all the real and personal estate and effects
(except leasehold estates and wearing apparel of the
debtor and his family), to .the trustees, upon trust, for
sale, and after payment of the costs of and incidental to,
the deed to divide the surplus amongst all his creditors,(
'- and to pay the residue (if any) to him.
- When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at half-j
past two o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a cop\
N
of an entry made in the book kept by the Cbiefi
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
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and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187., 192, 194, 196,
and 198;—
Number—18,153.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed--28th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—28th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedGeorge Thomas Parnell, of No. 98, Euston-rpad, in
the county of Middlesex, Engineer, late of No. 144,
York-road, in the county of Surrey.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees, or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
The creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor agrees to pay his creditors a composition of
one shilling in the pound on the amount of their debts,
within three months from the date of the registration
of the deed; and a release from creditors to debtor.
When left for Registration — 3rd July, 1866, at three
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
N
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861. sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198 :—
Number—18.154.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composisition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed-25th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—25th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
Joseph Phipps Roynon, late of the Bell Inn, Cornwall. . buildings, in the city of Bath, Innkeeper, but now of
No. 3, Lady Mead, Waleot-street, in the city o'f Batb,
out of business.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or .other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
William Keeling, of the parish of Dunkertqn, in the
county of Somerset, Auctioneer (trustee); second part;
the assenting creditors, third part; and the non-assenting creditors, fourth part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor covenants to pay the trustee on or before the
registration of the deed, for distribution amongst his
creditors, such a sum as shall be equal to a composition
of 2s. 6d. in the pound upon the amount of his debts;
and a release to the debtor.
When left for Registration—3rd July, 18.66, at'half-past
three o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition;
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sec?. 187, 192, 194, 196, and;
198:—
|
Numberr-18,151.
[
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
,.
j
' Date of Deed— 8th June, 1866.
I
Date of execution by Debtor—8th Jane,- 1866.
|
. Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—.<
•Benjamin Smith, of Ipswich, in th'e county of Suffolk,!,
t Commission Agent, and Seller of Wine, Beer, and
Spirit.
--•'•..•
j
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other,
• . parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
- Henry Holden, of Halesworth, in Suffolk', Brewer and
Wine and Spirit Merchant, Henry Luff, of Ipswich;
aforesaid, Builder, and James Fison Bedford, of
Ipswich aforesaid, Woolbuyer, second part; and the
'i creditors, third part.
',
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An As-'
••. " signment of all the estate and effects of the debtor to
' OT1CE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
the trustees, upon trust, for the equal benefit of all his
an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Regiscreditors.
i
- "When left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at half-past trar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and
L two o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT. ' Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor,'as required by
i the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy 198 :—
Number—18,155.
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
' Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition,'
Date of Deed—22nd June, 1866.
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, Date of execution by Debtor—22nd June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
and 198 :—
James Gould, of No. 6, Saint Mark's-place, East, in
Number—18,152.
1
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composithe parish of Lyncombe and Wid combe, iu the city of
Bath, Builder.
,'. tion, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
Date of Deed—25th June, 1866.
parties to the Deed, not including the CreditArs-iDate of execution by Debtor—25th June, 1866.
Donald Mclntyre, of the same city, Draper (trustee),
-.Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—;
second part; and the creditors, third part.
Samuel Willcock, of the city of Manchester, Grocer. !
A short statement of the nature of the Do<jd —AssurThe names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
anies to the Deed, not including. the Creditors—1
ance by the debtor of all his estate and effects, to the
trustee, to be applied for the benefit of the creditors, as
anies Thomas Bennett, of the city of Manchester,
in bankruptcy; with a release to the debtor.
-\ Provision Dealer,-and Robert Graves, of the city of
Manchester, Commission Traveller (trustees), second
Wucn left for Registration—3rd July. 1806, at halfpast three o'clock.
T 'part; and the creditors, third part.
,
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An As-,
-. surance of all the real and personal estate and effects of
-. the debtor to the trustees, to be administered for the . ^JOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
benefit of the debtor's creditors, as in bankruptcy;, and 1^1 of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
\ a release from them to him.
-When'left for Registration—3rd July, 1866, at three of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
'and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
o'clock. ••'
..
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
and 198 :—
Number—18,156.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a cop;
• of-an. entry made, in the book kept by the Chief > Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Registrar- of the Court < f Bankruptcy for the Registration
Date of Deed—4th June, 1866.
of Trust Deeds-for .the benefit of Creditors, Composition
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-'•-Date'of execution by Debtors1—4th June, 1866.
'-'-Names and descriptions of- the Debtors, as in the Deed —
& - ' • 'James- Arthur Abbott and Robert Henry Hopwood,
&•«! both «bf '- Bleeding '• .Har-t-iyard, Charles-street, Hatton
Garden, in the county of Middlesex, Contractors and
Copartners.
"toPh'e *-hames -grid descriptions' of the Trustees or other
parties to tl>e< Deed, not including the CreditorsWilliam Stiff, of High-street, Lambeth, in the county of
Surreyi- B~otter;;-and John -Hampton Hale, of Saint
;—fc»AfidrewVWharft Earl-street, Blackfriars, in the city of
''° 'iLondoh, Merchant-( trustees).
A. short statement of the nature of the Deed— An Asle-'-'feigrimerit'-'by the -debtors -of all their joint estate and
"••> effects to the trustees, to be administered for the benefit
o\
- of their joint creditors ; and a release to the debtors.
u
Wheu left for Registration— 2nd July, 1866, at four
sit.- ^o'clock. -'• • •
COURT.

personal estate, upon trust, for sale, and after payment
thereout of all expenses and costs to divide the residue
rateably amongst bis creditors, with a proviso enabling
the trustees to re-assign to the debtor if a majority in
number representing three fourths in value of his cte^
ditors should in writing consent to accept a composition
upon their debts, and if the debtor should pay or secure
" the payment thereof, and pay the costs of the deed and
arrangement.
•-"''
When left for Registration— 4th. July,. 1866, at eleven
'o'clock.
"'
THE SEAL OF THE COURT,

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the 'Ch'ief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust • Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196; and
198:—
•
•
'" ,
Number— 18,160.
"TOT'OTICS is >bereb'y given, that the following is a copy
Title of 'Deed -whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
d-V'^of an, entry made in the book kept by the Chief
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
•
^_ '"!
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Date
of
Deed—
6th
June,
1866.
bf-Trnst -Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Date of execution by Debtor— 6th June, 1866. ' ' '''
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
Name and description of the Debtor as in the Deed —
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
John Bullen, of Barnstaple, in the county of Devon,
'198:—
Butcher.
^'Number— 18,157.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
f-Title of Deed, -whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
parties to the Deed, not including the 'Creditors —
i-.r: -of Inspectorship — Assignment.
John Dennis, of Tawstock, in the county of Devon,
"2; Date of Deed— 29th June, 1866.
Farmer, and Stephen Goss, of Springfield, in "the
'i Date of execution by Debtor— 29th June, 1866.
u
parish of Heantou Puncbardon, in the said county of
- Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed —
2
Devon". Farmer (trustees).
i- James-' 'Conch, of Alford, in the county of Lincoln,
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An \A,sMiller and Baker.
signment for the benefit of all the debtor's creditors7 of
"-The- names and ..descriptions 'of the Trustees or other
all
his estate and effects, to be administered as in bank*
_ parties to the Deed, not including the creditors—
ruptcy.
, /•
• -John Sanderson, of Louth, in. the said county, MillWhen lefc for Registration—4th July, 1866, at halfi
wright, .and Charles Bird, of Alford aforesaid, Baker
past eleven o'clock.
• - [••>
,";"'' (trustees);
•-•'•THE SEAL OF THE COURT..,-;
'/'A
short
statement
of
the
nature
of
the
Deed
—
ConveyL
~ ~ Tance of all the debtor's estate and effects to the trustees,
OTICE is- hereby given, that the 'following .is a copy
T' to be 'applied for the benefit of his creditors, as in
of an entry made in the book kept by the' Chief
'1 / bankruptcy ; with a release from them to him.
''When- left for registration—3rd July, 1866, at four Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition,
o'clock.
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
,-. ,. TS ) .... ,...THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
'
•OTICE is hereby given, that' the following is a copy of and 198 :—
Number— 18,161.
an entry .made in the book kept by the Chief RegisTitle of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
trar of- the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
or Inspectorship — Assignment
^Trus( Deeds for the benefit of Creditors Composition, and
Date of Deed—8th June, 1866.
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
Date of execution by Debtor— 8th June, 1866.
^
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed198.:—
Thomas Ellis, of Wakefield, in the county of York,
"~, Number— 18,158.
Grocer.
' '. Title .of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or. other
""*"" or Inspectorship — Assignment.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
.Date of Deed— 7th June, 1866.
Guy David Luis Fernandes, of Wakefield aforesaid,
^' Date of execution by Debtor— 7th June, 1866.
Common Brewer, and Benjamin" Watson, of the^ame
^' Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
place, Grocer (trustees).
"'"""'James Murray, 'of Hartlepool, in the county of
A short statement of the nature of the Deed —A Con, Durham, Ship Chandler.
veyance pt all the estate and effects of .the debtor tofth.e
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
trustees, to be administered for .the benefit of his credi.c .parties to the Deed, not including the -Creditors—
tors, as in bankruptcy.
, .. .
^
~ John 'White,"of Hartlepool aforesaid, Currier (trustee).
. When left for Registration -r4th July, 1866, at. twelye
,,-A, short statement of the nature of the Deed —Assign. o'clock.
- ..
.'- .. . ,-."j
J';.'f uient of all the estate and effects of the debtor, to be
THE SEAL .OF
^.'."administered for the benefit of his creditors, as in
- ff bankruptcy.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
"".When left for Registration —4th July, 1866, at eleven
• of an entry made in the book .kept by '.the, Chief
<Ut ' ' '^f^i^^ko'clock. " •'
Registrar (if the Court of Bankruptcy -for the Registration
- -THE SEAL OF. THE COURT.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
J^QTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtojr, as^ required
.by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,^and
ci^it'of'-an-entry-made'in the book kept by the Chief
• L - . * • " . ;. . - • :
Registrar of the Court-of Bankruptcy for the Registration 198:—
Number— 18,162.
„•• - v..
- -.of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Title of Deed, whether Deedof;Assignraent, Composition,
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
>
by^'the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192. 194, 196, or Inspectorship— Composition. ..
Date of Deed—26th June, ,1866.
., '. ..-. • • . 3
land 1'98-:— • - '
Date of execution by Debtor—26th June,.1866/ . j
-<Vt Num'ber-i-18,159.
Name and description of the Debtor', as in.the Deed—
'Title of-'Deed, whether Deed of Assignment. Compo'si:
Harry Stubbings, of No. 39, Blackfriars-road., in the
"~f -"tion,- or Inspectorship—Assignment,
county of Surrey, Marble Chimney. Piece Manuo- Date 'of Deed—6th June, 1866.
facturer.
.
.
'•'•' Date of execution by Debtor—6th June, 1866.
The names and descriptions' of the Trustees or ,other
.Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
parties to the Deed,- not including the ;_ creditors—•
"" •" Edward Francis Moger, of Woolverton, Somerset,
James Hare, of No. 42, Blackfriars-road aforesaid,
* '• • . Maltster. ;
j
• Licensed Victualler (trustee), . second . part ; and the
^' The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
creditors, third part-.._
•-,.-»"
---...>
l'-' parties "to the Deed, not including- the -Creditors—
• A short statement of the nature of the_ -Deed— Whereby
So-iV. Thorn as Wilton, of the city of Bath, Gentleman, and
the debtor proposes to pay his creditors 5s. in the
,....William. Smith,^ofthe_same city, Public Accountant
0 <
"".pouud; by JllreeT)equal instalments, on their respective
- -(trustee8)-,-secon(Dpart^.ahJ'the?ci-editors, third part.
debts, on the 25th September, 25th December, and
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An As25th March next.
surance by the debtor to the trustees of all his real and
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OTICE is hereby^given, 'that the following isQWpf
When left for Registration— 4th July, 1866,; at one
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chiel
o'clock.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy-fpr'.theyjtegistrjatipn
SL • -• V
..",.. THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditprs,tCpmposition
^^ OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy ofInspectorship Deeds executed by a Uebtjr, as required
'JL^ '. of an entry ^ made in the book kept by the Chief and
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187,.* .192-, 194",196J and
•Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration by
.
•
.u :-..,.- ,.. r; t*;.'•„£
of Trust 'Deeds for 'the benefit of Creditors, Composition 198:—
.?-«j"'..rt;'-.C?
a'nd Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required . Number—18,166.
Title'Of-Deed.'whether Deed-o'f^Assignment, Gomposi%y the Bankruptcy
Act,
1861,
sees.
187,
192,
194,
196,
and
sition or Inspectorship—Composition.; '•• <,. - rf ^
198 :— -v: '
' ' '
Date of Deed—12th June, 1866.
*
o ••'. >,\J
Number— 18,163.
E
Date of execution by Debtor—12th June, 1866.: •. v3
' Title of Deed', whether Deed of Assignment, Composition
Name and description of the Debtor, as in.-the Deed..or Inspec|orship— Composition.
Ellis-Berg, of No. 23, Houndsditch, in the .city of
Deed of Deed-^llth June, 1866.
London, Wholesale and Export Clothier.- - ., ->"..&
~Date
of
execution
by
Debtor
—
llth
Jane,
1866.
v
The names and descriptions of the .Trustees, or,'other
•^ 'Name and 'description of the Debtor, as> in the Deed—
parties to the Deed, not including .the Creditors—
/ T - Allan Douglas Mackay, of Stony Stratford, . in the
Plummer Thomas Brearey, of- No. 20, Aldermanbnry,
". \ county of Buckingham,' Bachelor of Medicine and
in the said city of London, Warehouseman, and .Thomas
'ij.T Surgeon.
Steadman Wallis, of Buston-road,' Huddersfield^iji'the
£ The 'names and': descriptions of the Trustees or other
county of York, Cloth-, Manufacturer (trusteesj,~second
*" 'parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
part; and the creditors, third'part.
Thomas Freshwater, Draper, William Boyes, Draper,
• A short statement of the nature of- the^Deed-^A^Gpnr, , and ,.John.,Reeve,- Grocer, all of Stony Stratford aforeposition of ten shillings in the pound-by..the"; insVaN
"' ''"said "(trustees), second part; .and all the creditors,
ments following:—3s. 4d. at one calendar month-from
third part.
the 15th of June 'instant, 3s. 4d. -at, .four calendaji
A short statement of the nature of the Deed— Whereby
months, and 3s. 4d. in.-the-pound at.seven.calendai;
__,., the trustees covenant to pay all the debtor's .creditors a
months
from the. saidalSth day.of t June. _TheJthipj|
, ," composition of 15s. in the pound on their debt?, by two
c
instalment secured by the joint promissory notes,of ;the
"" instalments of 10s. 'and ~5sV the 'first on the 21st of
debtor and Abraham Joseph Cohen and. Michael wL'evy
„,.,-.. June, and the, second on the 21st of November next ,::; Green-,
and .-an:.as'signment of a-debfof £2531 2s.;'8d.,
"7 following' the date of the deed, or within twenty-eight
due to the debtor from Davis Levy, iipon ..trustV-after
,.T days after the said dates,; and a release to the debtor.
paying all costs and expenses to divide the,'surplus,7 or
J: When left for Registration — 4th July, 1866, at one
a
competent pa'rt thereof, rateably^amoDgv the^crediC'; o'clock.
tors, and, after full payment •pf.-all-thdsaid debts; to
" ^
.......
THE SEAL OF .THE COURT.
pay over the residue (if any) ;to the debtor; and'a
release by the creditors to the debtor.' . , ,. •
^f^T OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
When left for Registration—4th July,-1866, at halfepast
-il an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Regisone o'clock.
. .
. , . ; • . - . - „.„/.""
trar -of the Court "• of Bankruptcy 'for the Registration of
THE SEALvOF THE- COURT.
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and
inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
OTICE is hereby given, that'the following is a copy
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
of an entry made in the book kept °by itlie Chief
and- 198: — •
* - Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy/or the Registration
Number— 18,164.
. .
VTitle of Deedi whether Deed of Assignment, Compqsi- of Trust Deeds for the benefit of -Creditors, Composition,
and Inspectorship Deeds .executed by,a Debtor, as .required
- ' • tion or Inspectorship— Composition.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861', sees. .187,, .192, 194^196,
£: Date of Deed— 30th June, 1866.
and 198:—
'
/
o - Date of execution by Debtor —30th June, 1866.
Number—18,167.
- - •>
——-.•' 'Name '-and description of the Debtor as in the Deed—
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composic '"' * William Henry Wheeler, of Romsey, in the county of
^
tion,or Inspectorship—Assignment. ...,|T „• y,^,^,^^
Southampton, Grocer.
Date of Deed—6th June, 1866.- '.',"
]'r' •
The
names and descriptions .of the Trustees or other
1
•Date
of .execution by Debtor-^6th June,..1866.". J!?. ^,
jU-j.: par.ties -to -'the- -Deed, not including the Creditors —
. Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deecf-£
The creditors, second part ; and William Binstead
William Henry Underbill, .of. Collumpton, in.^ttfe
Crockfqrd, of Romsey aforesaid, Draper, third part..
county of Devon, Innkeeper and Photographer.. '"'^
A short; statement of the nature of the Deed— Whereby
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or' other
' . k"tn'e 'debtor 'covenants, within three months from 'the
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditorstit -, registration thereof, to pay to- the trustee five shillings
Samuel - Baker, Lutley,. ,-of.rthe, city r of Exeter,.; Merin
the
pound
upon
the
respective
debts
of
all
his
credi?<>
~f 'ton, in trust, for them; ''the composition to he accepted ' ' chant, and'William Furze, .of Uffculm, ,in the said
county of Devon, Brewer (trustees).
','! ''J( ,^,-j
~" "'4n 'full'discharge.
A short statement of the nature of the" Deed-^Conveyt11 When left for Registration. — 4th July, 1866, a t o n e
. • ance of all the'estate and .effects of'the debtor'to-the
~ " ' o'clock.
trustees, for the benefit of his creditors;, and a release
. THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
by them to him.' ' " . ' . ' - / ' . , " !*".'.."
When left-for Registration — .4th July, .1866, 'atr,,two
•OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
, -o'clock.
.
*
.
'.'"'*'"; ' U J
:of an 'entry made- in the 'book kept .by the Chief
THE SEAL OF THE
COURT.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
jr
. ' , . 1 . ,s
<bf' Trust" Deeds'- for -the benefit of Creditors, Composition,
OTICE is hereby given, that the following, is'.a copy
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, .as required
of an entry made'in the book kept by/thepChief
by. Ih'e 'Bankruptcy Act, 1861', sees.' 187, 192, 194, 196, and
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for'.thejRegistration
198:—
of Trust. Deeds for the benefit.of Creditprs^(Composition
Y,-':'Number^-18,i65: T-. -r •
'//'."V/
i» Title of Deed, whether Deed of 'Assignment, Composi- and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a~Debtor,>s required
«""• tion i dr Inspectorship— Composition.
'• • . *. by'the*. Bankruptcy-Act, 1861,-sees. 187, 192,^194^ 196,
c-Date-'o'f Deed-mi th- June; 1866. ' •
• - " ' and 198 : — "
»**• Date 'of execution by Debtors— llth June; 1866: i. •" •; :Number^-18,-168. '. ,; ••.-'f .•::• ••>. -.'Jj%:V 3,- ^i,"""^,l^
fi-'. Names. and .descriptions of the Debtors,' as in the Deed- Title of Deed;-whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
'or Inspectorship—Assignment. • ; • - . ) ' ^ ^ ^^ jj-'c.'^sS
Francis Brewer, of Longton, in the county of Stafford,
. Date1 of Deed-^30th June;!.186,6. . i -^i '-,[,-..<" "",..".•'••*' jo
and John Hilditch, 7^ot Dresden,- in the "-parish; of
^'.o'jfXfe'ntham,' iiFthe said - county; lately'earrying on - the • " .Dateof:execution by-Debtor—30th-.June,,186.6i -i ' ,
business of Lustre Manufacturers!, at Longton 'afore- . , ..'Name and description of.the 'Debtor,^.as..inf.the' Deedry
William Hutchinson Douglas, of No."'18, Upper-East
said, under
the style or firm 'of F. and H. Brewer and ]
Smithfield, in the county of Middlesex, 8biphChandier.
Co., btut"now out of business.
• . - ••
—^The names and' descriptions of the" Trustees or other • ,The names- and descriptions --of the.. Trustees or,other
parties to the Deed, not- including the.Creditorses'J ''.parties'^to-the Deed, not including the Creditors—!
Alexander Fotheringham, of. -No., 54, ^Lime-str.eet^ in
-E.W. .William Kenwright Harvey, of-Longton, in the county ,
the city, of London, -Ship Owner (trustee), -;pf second
of Stafford, Esquire (trustee), second part;" 'and the
- ^:.p^rt;'and creditors, of-third part.--..; ... '.\ v. y.'-^
KJ*.-creditorsf third part.' - - •• "" '''•-•• -' >. T
• A 'short, statement of the nature of the Deed— A Release ^.. A short statement,of the ^nature of rthe Deed"—An Assurance of all the real and personal estate .and. effects of
z £ «' on payment to each of the creditors .by the debtors, or
8'.'.: -one lof them, Of 5s..in the pound on' theh> debts, within r '.''• the debtor to the trustee,•npoii trust,:fqr the, benefit of
- -:- all the debtor's.creditors.; and a. release- by them .to h'im.
twenty-eight days after registration.
"'
^WheiHeft for Registration—4th July 1866, at 'one _ .When left for Registration—4th July, 1866, at half-past
'
. - - . two o'clock
, ., . . . . . . .
. . •- • vr
:
f THE.SEAL OF, THE.COURT.
8tt.ss-.to* .s-. .-.: -THE: SEAL OP THE COURT.
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Vf OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
i l of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number- 18,169.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—30th June, 1866.
Date of execution by debtor— 30th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
Wyndham Thomas, of No. 10, Long-row, Treforeat,
in the parish of Llanwit Vardre, in the county of
•' Glamorgan, Builder and MUFOH.
Tho names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—A Composition of 5s. in the pound, payable to the debtor's
creditors within one month from the date of certificate
of registration; and a release from them to him.
When left for Registration—4th July, 1866, at halfpast two o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

:

Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—6th June. 1866.
Date of execution by Deb'or—6th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedCharles Davis, of No. 7, Thornton-row, Greenwich, in
the county of Kent, Builder.
The name and description of the Trustee or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor covenants to pay his creditors 5s. in the
pound on their respective debts, within seven days
after registration of the deed; and a release by them
to him.
When left for. Registration—4th July, 1866, at halfpast three o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
J. l of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
'Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192; 194, 196,
and 198 :—
Number—18,173. .
'
'
VT OTICE is hereby given, that the following IB a copy,
Title of Deed whether'Deed of Assignment, Composition,
ill of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
or Inspectorship—Composition.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration ] Date of Deed—27th June, 1866.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
'Date of execution by Debtor—27th June, 1866.
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
Name and description of the Debtor; as in the Deedby the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192. 194, 196, and
Richard William Griffiths, of No. 6, South-square,
198:—
Gray's-inn, and No. 2, Park-road, Holloway, both in
Number—18,170.
the county of Middlesex, Architect, Surveyor and
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, ComposiBuilder.tion, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
!'he names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
Date of Deed—14th June, 1866.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Date of execution by Debtor-^14th June, 1866. .
The creditors.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
Edward Thompson, of No. 3,Amen-corner, Paternosterthe debtor covenants to pay all his creditors on the
row, in the city of London, Proprietor of Periodicals.
22nd August next, a composition of 5s. in the pound
The name and description of the Trustee or other
on the amount of their respective debts.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
When left for Registration—4th July, 1866, at half' Charles Lovell, of No. 70, Red Lion-street, Holborn, in
past three o'clock. .
the comity" of Middlesex, House Decorator (trustee),
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
second part; and the creditors, third parr.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An AsOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
signment of all the debtor's interest in the copyright of
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
a publication entitled Le Beau Mondes, and Les Registrar
of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Parisiennes, also the copyright and stock of a publica- of Trust Deeds
the benefit of Creditors, Composition
tion entitled The BoyVWonder Book, with-full power and InspectorshipforDeeds
executed by a Debtor, as required
of immediate sale, for the- benefit of the debtor's credi- by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861,
sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
tors.
When left for Registration—ith July, 1866, at three 198:—
Number—18,174.
o'clock.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, CompoTHE SEAL OF THE COURT.
sition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of the Deed—15th June, 1866.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
Date of execution by Debtor—15th June, 1866.
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the registration
Walter James Henry Munday, of the town of Nottingof Trust "Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
ham, General Commission Agent and Hay Dealer.
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a debtor, as required
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees, 187, 192, 194, 196, and
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
198:—
John Russell, of the same town, Bank Manage'r
Number—18;171:
(trustee).
Title of Deed whether Deed of Assignment, CompoA short statement of the nature of the Deed—An Assition or Inspectorship—Assignment.
signment of all the estate and effects of the debtor, for
Date of Deed—12th June, 1866.
the benefit of his creditors, as in bankruptcy.
Date of execution by Debtor—12th June, 1866.
When left for Registration—4th July, 1866, at halfName and description of the Debtor, as in the Deedpast three o'clock.
Jane Latham, of Enutsford, in the countr of Chester,
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Milliner.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
" OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditorsof an entry made in the book kept by the Chiei
Edward Kenworthy Duiton, of the city of Manchester, Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
in the county of Lancaster, Merchant (trustee), second of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition,
part; and the creditors, third part.
aud Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
. A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An Assur- by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
ance of all the real and personal estate and effects of 198:—
the debtor to the trustee; to be administered for the
Number—18,175.
benefit of her creditors, as in bankruptcy; and a
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Comporelease by them to her.
sition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
When left for Registration—4th July, 1866, at three
Date of Deed—7th June, 1866.
o'clock.
Date of execution by Debtor—7th June, 1866.
Name aud description of the Debtor, as in the DeedTHE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Joseph Hutchinson, of No. 88, Temple-street, Chorltonupon-Medlock, in the parish of Manchester, in the
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
county, of Lancaster, Provision Dealer.
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
The
names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors-*
of Trust Deeds fdr the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Charles Warner May. of Manchester aforesaid, Floor
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
Dealer, and Joseph Stocks, of Manchester aforesaid,
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192,194,196, and
Grocer (trustees), second part; and the creditors, third
198:—
part.
Number—18,172.
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• A short statement of the nature of the Deed—An Assurance of all the real and personal estate and effects
of the debtor to the trustees-, to be administered for I!R
benefit of his creditors, as in bankruptcy ; and a release
by th.em to him.
When left for Registration—Sth July, 1866, at halfpast ten o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that (he following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Rfg'gtration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition, and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 1S7, 192, 194, 190, and
and 198:—
Number—18,176.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
" .Date of Deed—2.5th June, 1S66.
Date of execution by Debtor—25th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, ai in the Deed —
John Edward Foss Fard, of No. 99, Boundary-road,
Saint John's Wood, in the county of Middlesex, Grocer
and Oilman.
•The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the creditors release the debtor in consideration of a
composition of three shillings in the pound, to be paid
at once.
When left for Registration—5th July, 1866, at eleven
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chic;
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deedj executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number—18,177.
Title or' Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed— 13th Juno,' I860.
Date of execution by Debtor—ISih June, 1S66.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
George Be.irdwell, of Stoke by Nayland, in the
county of Suffolk, Giocer, Draper, aud General-shop
Keepfr.
The ii.unes and descriptions of t!ie Trustees or other
parties to -the Deed, not incliid-.np the creditors—
Evatt Sallows Sanders, of Colchester, in t'ie county of
lissex, Wholesale Grocer, James Barrell Moore, of the
same pla^c, Wholesale Grocer (trustees), second part;
and the creditors, third parr.
A short statement of the u ture of the Deed—Conveyance by the debtor of all his estate and effects to the
trustees, to be administered for ihe benefit of his creditor.-, as in bankruptcy; and a release from them to
him.
,
When left for Registration—Sth July, 1806, at halfpast eleven o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
VJOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a c.-.py
l_i of an entry made in the book kept by the Ciiief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit or Creditors, .Composition
and inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192,'194, 196,
and 198:-—
Number—18,178.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of D.-ed— 13th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—13th June, 1866.
Name aud description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—*
Edward Booth, or' the Strand, Southampton, Currier
and heather Sel.ler.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors.
A short s atsment of the nature of the Deed—A Com. c position of seven shillings and sixpence in the pound,
payable by two equal instalments at three and six
111 mills f. oin the date of deed, to be guaranteed by
Thomas Tibbie Payne, of No. 2, Sussex-place, Southampton, Surgeon Dentist.
When left fir Registration—Sth July, 1806, at twelve
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby, given, that the following is a copy of ,
an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of |
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Trnst Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition, and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 136,
and 198:—
Number—18,179.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Detd—8th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—Sth June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, us in the Deed—
John Walter Pountney, of Chelmsford, in the conzrv
of Essex, Grocer and Diaper.
The names and description of the Trust 'es or other
- parties to the Deed, not including t!;e Creditors—
The creditors, second part; and George Lintott, of
Chelmsford aforesaid, Grocer, third parr.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—A Deed,
securing to all the creditors 6s. 8d. in the pound upon
the amount of their respective debts, payable wit.im
seven days after the registration thereof.
When left lor Registration—5th July, 1866, at twelve
o'clock.

THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Vf OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
»^ of an entry made in the book, kept by the Chief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy fur the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
die Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number—18,181.
Title of De^d, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Dred—16th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Dentor—16th June, 1S66.
Name and description of the Debtor as in the Deed—
Joseph Burgess, of Devizes, in the County of Wilts,
Baker and Shopkeeper.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
sanies to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Thomas Tanner, of C lurch Mill, Ciiirt.m, in the s:ima
coutsty, Milter, and Richard Wheeler, of Devizes, Pork
Jtutcher (trustees), second part; and t i e creditors,
third parr.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor assures all his real and personal estate, and
effects to the trustees, to be administered fur the
benc-f.t of his creditors, as in bankruptcy.
When left for Registration—5tu July, 1866, at twelve
o'clock.

THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
N
an entry niadu in the hook kept by the Chief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the bent-fit of Creditors, Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, aud
19S:Nnitiber—18,182.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Compo- °
siiion, or Inspectorship—Composit on.
Date of Deed—22nd June,.! 880.
Date ot execution by Debtor—22nd June, 1866.
Name and description ot the Debtor, as in the DeedJohn Waite, of West Ilarilepool, i:i the county of
Durham, Grocer aud Provision Dealer.
The names and de.-ciiptious of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Jolfn Bradford, of Bishop Auckland, in the said county,
Merchant Tailor (surer.)}, second part; aud the creditors, tisird part.
A sho.-t statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor and surety agr?e to pay all the debtor's ere- •
ditors a composition of 10s in the pound, arid an assignment by the debtor of all his personal estate to the
surety in consideration of his becoming such surety;
atid a release by the creditors to the debtor.
When left for Registration—5th July, 18(je, at onj
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the foilo>ving is a copy
i II of an entry mude in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar or' the Co^rt of Bankruptcy fi>r the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the b> neiit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed 1)7 :i Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Acr, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 19G,
aud 193:—
Number—18,183.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed— llth June, iStiG.
' .
Date ot execution by Debtor—llth June, 1866,
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Name and description of the Debtor, ns in the Deed—
"William Fi»g Cla'rke, late of No. 27, High-sireet, in
the city of Bristol, Boot and Shoe .Maker.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or oth< r
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
James Crouch, of Saint.Stephen's-nveirji 1 . in the same
citVj Leather Merchant, and Jobn McCartney, of lled* cliff Hill, in the same city, Carik-r (trustees), second
part; and the creditors, third part.
A short statement of the nature; of the Deed—Assurance
by the debtor of all his estate and effects to t''ie trustees, to be administered, for the benefit of his creditors,
as in bankruptcy ; and a release to the debtor.
When lett for Registration — 5th July, 18G6, at one
o'clock.

When left for Registration—5th July, 1866, at halfpast one- o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the followiiig is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the. Regi-tration
or Trim .Heeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 1S4, 196,
and 198:—
Number—18,188.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed—8ih June. 1866.
Date of execution by Ltebtor—8th June, 18CG.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed —
Benjamin I':l««, of Ga'cslieaO, in the county of Durham,
fkTOTICE is hereby given that the following is a copy
Provision Dealer.
I N of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief ReThe names and di-criptions of the Trustees or other
gistrar of the Court of Bankruptcy fur the Registration of
pmies to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors. Composition and
Robson Ord, of the b "rough and county of Newca>-tleInspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required! by
upii>Tyne, Wholesale Provision Dealer, and William
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, s/cs. 187, 192, 191, 196.' and
Atkinson, of the same place, Cheese and Bacon Factor
198:—
(irustees).
Number—18,184.
A short statement of the-nature of the Deed—Whereby
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composithe debtor conveys all his estate and effect* to the
tion, or Inspectorship.—Assignment.
trustees, to he administered for the benefit of his creDate of Deed—7th June, 1SGC.
ditors, as in bankruptcy; and a release by the creditors.
Date of execution by Debtor—7th June, 1866.
When left for Registration — 5th July, 1866, at two
Name and description of the Debtor, HS in the Deed—
o'clock.
Thomas Broughall, of Yocklcton, in the parish of
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Westbury, in the county of Salop.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
James Bowyer, of Shrewsbury, in the same county, Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Painter (trustee).
A short statement of the nat:ire of the Deed—Assign- and Inspectorship Deri's executed -bv a Debtor, as required
ment by the debtor of all his estate, and effects to the by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 19-1, 196, and
trustee, to be applied for the bent-fit of his creditors, as 193:—
Number—18,189.
in bankruptcy.
Title of Deed, whet'ier De:-cl of Assignment, CompoWhen left for Registration—5th July, 1?.G6, at one
sition, or Inspecloiship—Co rpoiitiois.
o'clock.
Date of Deed—13th Ju ••»•, ISG'j.
THE SEAL OF TI1R COURT
Date or execu.ion by Uebt.r-S9th June. I860.
Name and description of the Debtor, a s m r.he DeedOTICE is hereby given, that the following Is a copy
Henry Smith, of Saint Au^iiftine's-pirdde. in the city
of an entry made in the hook kept by the Chief
and county of Bristol, Shoo M.iker and Tob.iccouist.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
The names <ind descriptions ot the Trustees or :>ther
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
parties to the Deed, iiot includii.g the Creditors—
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
The creditois.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
A
shore statement of the nature of t!i« Deed—A Comand 198:—
position
of four shillings in the pound upon the debtor's
Number—18,185.
debts, pin able by two equal instalments, at (no and
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
three mouths from the date thereof, secured by the
or Inspectorship—Composition.
j.iiut and several promissory notes of the said debtor
Date of Deed—28th June, ISGfJ.
a-.d of George Edwin Al e-i. of the said city of Bristol,
Date of execution by Debtors—23th June. 1S66.
Portmanteau Manufacturer; and a release by the
Names and descriptions of the Debtois, as in the Deed—
creditors to the deb'or.
Frederick Shirley and Thomas Morley (known and
When left lor Registration — 5th July, 1866, at two
trading as George Hunt), of Cnarles-ierrace, BUhepso'clock.
rnad, Victoria-park, in the c> unty of Middlesex, under
1
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
the style of I' . Shirley and Co., Plumbers, Painters,
Glazier?, and Copartners.
VjOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
L^ of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors— Regi trar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
All the joint creditors.
of Trust Deeds for ttie benefit of Creditors, Con-position
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby am: Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
the debtors propose to pay all their joiut creditors a by ihe Bankruptcy Act, ISO I, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, aud
composition of five shillings in the pound down on 198:their debts; and a release from their creditors.
Nu:nber—18,190.
"When left for Registration— 5th July, 1866, at one
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composio'clock.
tion, or Inspectorship—Composition.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Date of Deed—2nd Ju'y, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—2nd July, 18fi6.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
Name and description of the Debtor, as i:i the Deedof an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
William Davics, of Struttou St. Margiret, in the conn'y
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy fur the Registration
of Wilts, Draper.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
The nanirs and descriptions of the Trustees, or other
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
parties to the Deed, nut including the Creditors—
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1361, sees. 187 132, 194, 196, and
Tiis creditors.
193:—
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
Number—18,187.
the debtor covenants to pay his creditors two shillings
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composiaud six pence in the pound on their debts on or before
tion, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
the 2nd day of Aug ist, 1866, in full thereof; and a reDate of Deed—7th June, 1866.
lease to the deb:or.
Date of execution by-Debtor—7lh June, 18CG.
When left .for Registration—5th Ju'y, 1866, at two
Name and description of the Debtor, as iu the Deed—
o'clock.
John Rusiinsr, of the Shakspere Inn, Fountain-street,
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
in the city of Manchester, Licensed Victualler.
The names and descriptions of the Trustee* or other
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditorso: an entry uiaJe i;i the book kept by the Chief
Ralph (iilroy, of No. 78, Cross-street, ia the city of Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Manchester, Estate Agent (trustee).
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors. Composition and
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the debtor conveys all his estate and effecis to the the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, ami
trustee, to be administered for the benefit of his cre- 198:—
ditors, as iu bankruptcy.
Number—18,191.
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Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—11th Jun<», I860- .
Date p' execution by Deh;or—11th June, 18GG.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the De<*d—
Edward Roberts, late of Northampton, in the county of
Northampton, Master Boot and Shoj Maker, but now
1
lodging at No. 53. Aston-street, Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick Journeyman Boot and Shoe Maker.
• The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parlies to the D^ed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors second pait; and William Goodman, of
Parade, Birmingham, in the county c.f Warwick,
Master Root and Shoe M»ker (trustee), third part."
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor covenants on or before the 14th July, 1S6U,
to pay fie 1tr lutec
one shi ling in the pound on the
amount of al . t v ia deMoi'o debts, and in consideration
thereof they release the debtor.
When left for Registration — 5th Jcly, I860, at halfpast two o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
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Edward Ford, of the same place, Clothier and Tailor,
and John Smith, also of Warminster aforesaid, Grocer
(trustees), second part; aad the creditors, third part.
A short statement of the u'atuie of the HUH!—Assignment by the debtor to the trustees of all his personal
estate and effects, upon trust (a'ter payment of t h e coits
and expenses of deed), for the benefit of themselves and
the rest of ihs creditors ; and a release by the creditors.
When left for Registration—5th July, 1866, at three
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in the book kr>»t by the Chief Rugistrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the liegistraiion ot
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composiiion and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, us required bv
the Bankruptcy Ac*, 1301, sees. 187, 192, 194, lt'6, and
198:—
Number— 18,195.
Title of Deed, whether Deud of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed— l l t h Jtuie, 1866.
Date of cxecu'.ion by Debtor—lltb June, I860.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedThomas Giiinsford Turner, of No. IA, Little Sussexplace. Paddiug:on, in the county of MiddUsax, Fishmonger.
The Humes and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—The creditors.
A .short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor covenants with his creditors to pay them a
composition of seven shillings and sixpence in the
• pound, in full, of their debts, on the l l t h July, 1866;
and a release by them in consideration of such*composition and payment.
When left for Registration —5th July, 1866, at three
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

N

'OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of »n entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
arid Inspectorship Deed?, executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, .192, 194, 100.
and 198:—
Number—18,192.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—3rd July., 1866.
• Date of execution by Debtor—4th July, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedHenry Rus«i-li, of No. 39, Aldernianbury, in the city
of London, \Yarehousem.-in.
The nanu-s nnd descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Baron Leopold Samson, of Bi.-nd-conrt, Wulbrook, in
VJOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
the city of London, Merchant, second pirt; and the 1^1 an entry made in the book kept by the Chief llegiitrar
creditors, third parr.
of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of Trust
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—A Com- [Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and Inspecposition to the creditors of the debtor of two shillings orship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by the
and sixpence in the pound, on their respective debts, Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees, 187, 192, 194, 196, and 198:—
payable within three calendar months from the day of
Number—18,190.
the date of the registration of the deed.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
- When left for Registration'—5th July, 1866, at balfor Inspectorship—Composition.
pjst two o'clock.
Date of Deed—5th July, 1866.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Date of execution by Debtor—flih July, 1S66.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
Frederick Caseley, of Effra-road, Brixton, in the
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chiet
county of Surrey, Tailor.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
pariies to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
The creditors.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 18G1, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
and 198 :—
the creditors agree to accept payment of two shillings
Number—18,193.
and sixpence iu the pound upon their respective debts
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
on the 10th January, 1867, in full thereof.
or Inspectorship—Composition.
When left for Registration—5th July, 18G63 at tbrce
Date of Deed—30th June, 1866.
o'clock. '
Date of execution by Debtor—30th June, 1866.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
•Name and description of the Del-tor, as in the Deed—
.Theodore Edward Ladd, of No. 9, Holland-place,
OTICE ii hereby given, that the following is a copy
Brixton-road, in the county of Surrey, Doc:or of
of an entry made in the hook kept by the Chief
Medicine.
Reg'strar of the 'Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
The-names and descriptions of the Trustees or other of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition aad
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors— Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
T/:e creditors.
the Bankruptcy Act, 1SG1, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, aad
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — Whereby 193:the debtor covenants to pay his creditors a composition
Number—18,198.
of 5s. in the pouiid on their debts, within one month
Title of Ds-ed, whether Deed of Assignment, Compo• • ' from the date of the registration of the deed ; and a
sition or Inspectorship—Composition.
' ' release to the debtor.
Date of Deed—13th June, I860.
When left for Registration—5th July, 18GG, at halfDate of execution by Debtors—13th June, 1866.
past two o'clock.
Names and descriptions of the Debtois, as in the DeedTHE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Thomas Fro;:gatt and William Froggau. both of
Oldham, in the county of Lancaster, Cotton Spinners.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or o:her
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chiel
par.ies to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
The creditors.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composiiion nnd
A short
statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
t v ie debtors covenant to pay forthwith to their creditors
the Bankruptcy Act, 1301, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
a
comp.iS'.tion
of seven shillings in the po-md on the
198:—
• • i.
amount of their respective debts; and a release from
Number—18,194.
them to the debtors.
Title of Deed, whether DeeJ of Assignment, Co:upoWhen left for Registration — 5th July, 1SG8, at half<; sition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
past three o'clock.
Date of Deed—9th JUMP, 1SC6.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
' Date of execution by Debtor—9th June, 1868.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed—
;
Charles Phillips, of Wai-minster, in the county of Wilts
- Tailor.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other Trust Deeds lor the benefit of Creditors, Composi ion a.-ij
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditor— Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as require 1 by
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Date of Deed—llth June, 1S66.
Date of execution by Debtor—llth June, 1866.
Name, and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedSamuel Chatwin, of Scat borough, in the county of
York, Brush Manufacturer and Toy Dealer.
The Games and descriptions of the Trustees or oth-r
parties to the Deed, not including the CreditorsWilliam Watson Scott, Retired Brush Manufacturer,
and George Newby, Sail Maker, both of Scarborough
aforesaid (trustees).
A short statement of the nature of the Dee«l—Conveyance by the debtor of all his estate and effecis to the
trustees, to be udminisured, for the equal benefit of his
creditors, as in bankruptcy.
When left for Registration—6th July, I860, at eleven
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT!
VJOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
i\ an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of
Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number—18,203.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
Date of Deed—30th June. 1866.
OTICE is hereby given, that tl;e following is a copy
Date of execution by Debtor—3rd July, I860.
of an entry made in the book kept by the Ch'et
Name and description of th<« l)r-bror, as in the Deed—
liegistrur lit the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Charles Baker Martin, of No. 8, Richmond-place,
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
Park-road, Barnsbury, in the county of iiiddiesex,
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a debtor, as required
Dairyman.
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 137, 192, 194, 196, and
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
193:—
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—Number—13,200.
The creditors.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—A Deed,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
-•whereby the debtor proposes to pay to all his creditors
T)«te ot IWd—8th June, 1866.
a composition of two shillings in the pound, by tiro
Date of execution by'Debtors—3rd July, 1866. .
equal instalments, at one and three calendar months
Names and descriptions'of the Debtors, as in the Deed—
from the date of the deed; and a release to the saM
Elizabeth Whitiam and Smith Whittam, of Varleydebtor.
strctt, Miles-Piattinpr, near Manchester, in the county
When left for Registration—6th July, 1866, at half-past
of Lanaastt-r, Boot and Shoe Manufacturers (carrying
eleven o'clock.
on business as Thomas Whittam and San).
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
The i,atiies and descriptions of the Trustees or other
VfOTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy of
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
The creditors, second part; and Joseph Graham, of L\ an entry made in the book kept by the Chief Registrar
Manchester aforesaid, Attorney's Clerk (trustee), third of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration of Trust
Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition and fnspe?part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed—Release torship D?eds executed by a Debtor, as required by the
to the debtor on payment to his creditors of a composi- Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and 198:—
Number—18,204.
tion often shillings in the pound on the amount and in
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment Composition,
sausfactio i of tlu-.r respective di-bts, secured by debtors'
or Inspectorship — C->:»iposition.
hills, at three, six, and nine-month::, from the date of
Date of Deed—30 h June, 1866.
the dei-d ; and release by creditors to debtor.
Date of execution by Debtor— 30th June, 1866.
\Vht:n left for Registration — ;>ih July, 13t>6, at four
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deedo'clock.
George StandenvicU, of Broad-street, in the city of
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
Bristol, Auctioneer.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a c op <•
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
parties to the Deed, not including tae Creditors—
Registrar of' the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
The creditors.
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
A short,siatement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
the debtor covenants to pay a composition of 5s. iit the
by the Har.kruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196,
pound, in resp-ct of all his detvs, 2s. 6d. in the pound
and 198:—
to be paid, in cash, within fourteen dajs at'cer the
Number—18,201.
registration of deed, and 2s. 6d., secured by his proTitle of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
missory note, payable twelvemonths after date thereof,
or Inspectorship—Composition.
to be paid and delivered to his creditors on their
Data of Deed—2nd July, 1866.
making application respectively for same to Messrs.
Date of execution by Debtor—2nd July, 1866.
King and Plumuier, No. 5, Exchange-buildings, Bristol,
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedSolicitors ; and release by said creditors.
George Hawke, late of Camborne, but DOW of Bodmin,
When le!t for Registration—6ih July, 1SG6, at halfin the county of Cornwall, Draper.
past twelve o'clock.
The names aud descriptions of the Trustees or other
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
The creditors.
of an entry made in the book kf-pt by the Chief
A short'statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
the creditors agree to accept a composition of 5s. in of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
the pound, payable by two equal instalments, on the and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
9th July and 9th September next; and, on payment, to by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
release the debtor.
198:—
"When left for Registration—6th July, 1866, at eleven
Number—I 3,205.
o'clock.
Title of Deetl, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
or Inspectorship—Compo.-ittont
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
Date oi Deed—2.nl July, 1566.
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Date of execution by Debtor—2nd July, 1366.
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Name and description of the Debtor," as in the Deed-*
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition, t»nd
Frederick James Clarke-, of Chipp-streer, Claphanij iu
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the county of Surrey, Baker and Corn Dealer*.
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, ami The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the creditors —
193:—
Number—18,202.
Thomas Lewis, of High-street, Clapbam, in the county
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Cyinposi-.ioo,
of Surrey, Harness Maker (trustee), second part; and
the creditors, third part.
or Inspectorship—Assignment. ' ' '

the Tankrnpfcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194" 196 ami
198:—
Numb-T—18,199.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment; Composition, or Inspectorship—Insp; ctorsiiip.
Date of Deed—27th June, I860.
Date of execution by Debtor-27th June, 1866.
Name and description of HIH Debtor, as in the Deed —
George Furnefs, of No. 38, Great George-street, Weftminster, Middlesex, Contractor.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors—
Maltman Shaw, of Roch-'$t r, in the county of Kent,
Coal Factor, William Cur.ing Anderson, of Upper
Thames-street, in tlie city or Lvindon, Merchant, David
William Young, of Grest Queen-street, Westminster,
in the county of Middlesex, Surveyor, and George
Haddock, of Dalston, in the county of Middlesex.
Gentleman (Inspectors), second part; and all the creditor* th'rd part.
A short statement of the nature of the D^ed—Whereby
the estate and effects of the debtor are to be wound up
and administered for the h nefit of his creditors, under
the inspection of the Inspectors.
When left for Registration -5th July, 1866, at halfputt ti res o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
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A short statement of the nature of tlie Deed— Whereby
the said debtor covenanted with_trusfee to pay or
tender to each of his creditors, whether they should
execute or assent to the same or not. Ss. Gd. in the
pound, by two instalment', two shiliiogvs and sixpence
at one calendar mouth from the date of registration
thereof, and one shilling within three calendar months
after such regis: ration.
When left for Registration— 6th July, 1866, at twelve
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
r
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is
^
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy lor the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition, an-1
Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required by
the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, st-cs. 187, 192, 194, 190, and
198:—
Number— 18,206.
g^S
Tit.e-of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship — Composition.
Date of Deed — 28th June, 1SG6.
Date of execution by Debtor— 2Sth June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the Deed —
Edwin Player, of No. 1, Park-lam-, Teddington, in the
county of Middlesex, Solicitor's Clerk.
The names and descriptions, of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including ihe Creditors —
The creditors.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — Whereby
the debtor covenants to pay all his creditors their respective debts in full, in manner following; that is to
say, by four equal instalments at three, six, uino, and
twelve months after registration of deed respectively.
\\hen left for Registration— 6th °July, 1S6G, at halfpast twelve o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE' is hereby g-ivei:, that the following Is a copy
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
Of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
193:—
Number— 18,203.
Title of Deod, whether Deeu of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship — Assignment.
Dale of Deed— 1 1 th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor — 1 1th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, HS in the Deed —
Alexander Grant, of No. 18, Princes-sire et, llanoverKquare, Middlesex, Tailor.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the Creditors —
William Daniels, of No. 16, King-street, Chea:>sidp, in
the ciiy of • London, Woollen Draper, and John
Matthews, of No. 32, Saville-row, Regent-street, in
lie county of Middlesex, Woollen Draper (trustees).
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — Conveyance of all the estate and effects of the debtor to the
trustees, to be administered for the benefit of his creditors, as in bankruptcy ; and n release by the creditors
to the debtor.
When left for Registration— 6th July, 1866, at halfpast one o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COUR.T,

N
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OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
of an entry made in iho book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, se.cs. 187, 192, 194, 196,
and 198 :—
Number
— 18.209.
T:tle of Deed, w hether Deed of Assignment, Composition,
or Inspectorship— Assignment.
Date of Deed— 15th June^ 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor— 15th June, 1866.
• Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedJohn Lindsay, No. 55, Albion-street, Birmingham,
Draper.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the Deed, not including the CreditorsJohn Binning, of Glasgow, i;i the county of Lanark,
Merchant, and John Shannon, of Walsnll, in the county
of Stafford, Merchant (trustees), second part ; and the
creditors, third part.
A short statement of the nature of the Deed — Assurance
by the debtor of all his estate and effect* to the trustees,
• to be applied for the benefit of his creditors as in bank•ruptcy ; with a release to tiie debtor.
When left for Kegistratioii — 6th July, 1866, at halfpast o::e o'clock.
'
THE SEAL, OF THE COURT.

\J OTICE is hereby "given, that the following a is copy
l^ of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition,
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number—18,210.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Date of Deed—4th July. 1868.
Date of'exccution by Debtors—4(h July, 18C6.
Names and descriptions of the Debtors, as in the Deed —
George Bent Shut?,. Arthur Shate, anrl John Ludowicke
Claude Hamilton, all of Liverpool, in the county of
Lam-aster, .Merchants.
The names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to- the Deed, not including she Creditors—
William Alexander, of Liverpool aforesaid. Accountant
'(trustee), second part; and the joint and separate creditors.
A shoit statement of the nature of the Deed—Assurance to the trustee of all the debtors' estate and
effects for the benefit of their creditors, as in bankrut; toy ; and a release by the creditors.
When lelt Cor Registration—6th July, 1866, at halfpast one o'clock.
TIIE SEAL OF THE COURT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the following is a copy
N
of an entry made in the book kept by the Chief
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Registration
of Trust Deeds for the benefit of Creditors, Composition
and Inspectorship Deeds executed by a Debtor, as required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, sees. 187, 192, 194, 196, and
198:—
Number—18,211.
Title of Deed, whether Deed of Assignment, Composition, or Inspectorship—Assignment.
Drfte of Deed-—19th June, 1866.
Date of execution by Debtor—19th June, 1866.
Name and description of the Debtor, as in the DeedWilliam Sargeant, of High-street, Slough, in the
county of Bucks, Butd.-r.
Tiie names and descriptions of the Trustees or other
parties to the D«-ed, «'0t including the Creditors—
Geo"ge Snowball, of Slough aforesaid, and Peascodstreer. New Windsor, in the county of Berks, Builder,
and Thomas Chamberlain, of New Windsor, in the
county of Berks. Merchant (trustees).
A- short statement of the nature of the Deed—Whereby
the debtor conveys all his estate and effects to the
trustees, to he adin'n-stered for the benefit of the cre. di'ors, as in bankruptcy ; and whereby the cieditors
release the debtor from his debts.
When left for Registration—6th July, 1866, at two
o'clock.
THE SEAL OF THE COURT.

ERRATUM.—In the London Gazette of Friday, the 22nd
ultimo, page 30ID, the advertisement of Trust Deed No.
17,970, the date of the Deed and date of the execution
thereof, by debtor, should have been •advertised as of 20th
June, 1860;

In the Matter of James Biggs Stre'ehe»of Gloucester, Wine
and Spirit Merchant, a Bankrupt. Date of adjudication,
December 30, 1865.
H E RE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive
a First Dividend of 5s. in the pound, upon application
at my office, on Wednesday, the llth day of July,
between the hours of eleven and one, and every subsequent Wednesday. No Dividend will be paid without
the production of the securities exhibited at the time
of proving the debt. Executors and administrators will
be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.
A. J. A CRAM AN, Official Assignee,
No. 19, St. Augustipe's-parade, Bristol.

I

In the Matter of Thomas Percival Willcox, of Bristol,
• Builder, &c., a Bankrupt.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive
a First Dividend of 2s. 9^1. in the pound, upon application
at my olBce, on Wednesday, the l l t h day of July, between
the hours of eleven and one o'clock, and every subsequent Wednesday. No Dividend will be paid without
the production of the securities exhibited at the time of
proving the debt. Executors and administrators will be

I
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required to produce the probate of the will or the letters
of administration under which they claim.
A. J. A CRAM AN, Oflicial Assignee,
No. 19, St. Augustine's-parade, Bristol.

Irni of Bannert Jameson, and Foxwell, ns Wine, Spirit,
•md Cigar Brokers. Notice is hereby given, that by an
Order of the said Court, bearing date the 5th day of July,
L86G, the said adjudication was annulled.

In the Matter of Levi Beynon, of Bristol, Tailor and
Draper, a Bankrupt. Date of adjudication, llth May,
1861.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive a Second Dividend of 3d. in the pound, upon apSlication at my office, on Wednesday, the llth day of
uly, between the hours of eleven and one o'clock, and
every subsequent Wednesday. No Dividend will be paid
without the production of the securities exhibited at the
time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.
A. J. ACRAMAN, Official Assignee,
No. 19, St. Augustine's-parade, Bristol.

In the County Court of Monmouthshire, holden at
Poutypool.
[u the Matter of " The Industrial and Provident Societies
Act, 18G2," and of " The Sowhill Industrial and Provident
Society (Limited)."
i] OTICE is hereby given, that a Petition for the winding
i up of the above-named Society by the County Court of
Monmouthshire, holden at Pontypool, was, on the 25th day
of June, 1866, presented to the said Court by Simeon
Scard, of Newport, in the county of Monroouth, Corn and
Provision Merchant, a creditor of the said Society, and that
the said Petition is directed to be heard before the Court
on the l?th day of July, 186'6; and any creditor or contributory of the said Society desirous to oppose the making of
an Order for the winding up of the said Society under the
above Act, should appear at the time of hearing, by himself
or his Counsel or Solicitor for that purpose ; and a copy of
the Petition will be furnished to any creditor or contributory
of the said Society requiring the same, by the undersigned,
upon payment for the same.
GEORGE BLAKEY, of Bank-chambers, Newport,
Monmouthshire, Solicitor for the Petitioner.

1

In the Matter of David Whatfey, of Cirencester, Scrivener,
a Bankrupt. Date of adjudication 26th May, 1342.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may
receive a First Dividend of 2s. G£d. in the pound, upon application at my office, on Wednesday, the 11th day of July,
between the hours of eleven and one, and every successive
"Wednesday. No Dividend can be paid without the production of the securities exhibited at the time of proving
the debt. Executors and administrators will be required to
produce the probate of the will or the letters of administration under which they claim.
A. J. ACE A MAN, Official Assignee,
No. 19, Saint Augustine's-parade, Bristol.

I

In the Matter of John Shaw, late of Oxford-street, Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Auctioneer and
Watch Mal<er, and late a Prisoner for Debt in Lancaster
Castle, adjudicated bankrupt 26th July, 1865.
HIS is to certify, that the creditors who have proved
their debts under the above estate, may receive a
First Dividend of IGs. 7d. iu the pound, upon application at
my office, No. 45, George-street, Manchester, on Tuesday, the 17th day of July instant, or any subsequent Tuesday, between the hours of eleven and one.
GEORGE MORGAN, Official Assignee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
Notice of Adjudications and First Meeting of
Creditors.

Howard Louis Lindon, formerly of No. 7, Idol-lane, then
of No. 73, Lower Thames-street, both in the city of London,
trading in copartnership with Harry Lindon, as General .
Merchants, under the style or firm of H. L. and H. Lindon,
also formerly carrying on business with the said Harry
Lindon, at Lisceux, in the Empir3 of France, under the
style of Frere, Lindon, and Co., and now of No. 8. llichmond-terrace, Bayswatcr, in the county of Middlesex,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of
Bankruptcy, in London, on the 4th day of July, 1*66, is
hereby required to surrender himself to Henry Philip
In the Matter 'of Peter Jackson, of St. Alban's-place, Roche, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
Bliickburn, in the county of Lancaster. George Grime, of meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
Strawberry Bank, Blackburn, and Matthew Berry, of on the 18th day of July instant, at twelve o'clock at noon
Cecil-street, Oxford-road, Manchester, carrying on busi- precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Mansiielil Parkyns,
ness as Cotton Spinners, at Canal Mill and Carr Cottage of No. 36, Basinghall-stieet, London, is the Official
Mill, in Blackburn, under the style of Jackson and Assignee, and Messrs. Harrison and Lewis, of No. 24, Old
Grime, and Jackson, Grime, and Co., adjudicated bank- Jewry, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
rupts 20th January, 1865.
HIS is to certify, that the creditors who have proved
Peter Gaynor, of No. 19, Cedar-terrace, Spring-grove,
'their debts under the above estate, may receive a South Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, Journeyman
First Dividend of 7s. 3d. in the pound, upon application at Carriage Builder to the London and South-Western Railmy office, No. 45, George-street, Manchester, on Tuesday, way Company, and a Member and one of the Executive
the 17th day of July instanr, or any subsequent Tuesday, Committee of the London and South-Western Cc-operativc
between the hours of eleven and one.
Society, lately carrying on business at No. 15, Spring-place,
GEORGE MORGAN, Official Assignee.
South Lambeth aforesaid, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy (in forma
In the Separate Matter of George Grime, of the firm of pauperls), filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,
Jackson Grime, and Kerry, of Blackburn, in the county iu London, on the 27th day of June, 1866, is hereby
of Lancaster, Cotton Spiuners, adjudicated bankrupt 20th required to surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq.,
January, 1865.
a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of crediHIS is to certify, that the creditors who have proved tors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of
their debts under the above estate, may receive a July instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the said
First Dividend of 17s. in the pound, upon application at Court. Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25. Coiemuumy office, No. 45, George-street, Manchester, on Tuesday, street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. R. 11. Monthe 17th day of July instant, or any subsequent Tuesday, day, of No. 10, Basinghall-strett, London, is the Solicitor
between the hours of eleven and one.
acting in the bankruptcy.
GEORGE MORGAN, Official Assignee.
Robert David Lalor, late of No. 6, Mecklenburgh-streef,
In the Court of Bankruptcy, London.
in the county of Middlesex, Doctor of Medicine, but
HEREAS on the 4th day of December, a Petition now a Prisoner for Debt in Whitccross-street Prison,
for adjudication in Bankruptcy was presented to the having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition f»r
Court of Bankruptcy, London, by the name and description adjudieation of Bankruptcy (in forma pun peris), filed in
of Frederick Farrow, of No. 1?> Queen-street, Pimlico, in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the
the county of Middlesex, and of No. 25, Nelson-street, 2Sth day of June, 186R, is hereby required to surrender
Greenwich, in the county of Kent, Miscellaneous Salesman himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar of the
and Pawnbroker, under which Petition the said Frederick said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
Farrow was duly adjudicated bankrupt. This is to give before the said Registrar, on the S4th day of July innotice, that by an Order of Mr. Commissioner Winslow, stant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, a"t the
bearing date the 27th day of June, 18G6, such adjudication said Court. Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Colewas annulled and Petition dismissed.
man-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. F.
George, of No. 28, Poultry, London, is the Solicitor
The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
acting in the bankruptcy.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 1st day of May, I860, filed in Her
Thomas Sidney Smith, of No. 157, Fenchurch-street, in
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the London District, at the city of London, and of No. 48, AdJUon-road, KensingLondon, against John Robert Banner, late cf Greenfield- ton, iu the county of Middlesex, Auctioneer, having bct-n
road, Old Swan, near Liverpool, in the county of Lancas- adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
ter, lately trading in. copartnership with William Henry Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of JJankJameson and Alfred William Foxwell, under the stylo or raptcy, in London, on the 30.h day of June, 1866, is
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hereby required to surrender himself to Philip Henry
Pepys, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to he held hefore the said Registrar, on the 17th day of July instant, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Geoige
John Giaham, of No. 25, Coloman-sireet, Lordon, is the
Official Assignee, and Messrs. Linklaters and Co., of No. 7,
W'albrook, London, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Emraannel Gill, of Randall Cottage, Lower Whitwortbroad, Plumstead, in the county of Kent, Dealer in Butter,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition fcr adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the SOtb day of June, 1866, is
hereby required to surrender himself to Philip Henry
Pep) B, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 17th day of July iustant. at two o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, at the said 'Court. Mr. George John
Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-rFtreet, London, is the Official
Assignee, and Mr. E. -F. Marshall, of No. 9, Lincoln's-inuFields, London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
; Louis Loeber, of No. 116, Leman-street, Whitechapel, in
the county of Middlesex, Baker, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on
the 29th day of June, 18G6, is hereby required 10 surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar
of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to
be held before t'ne said Registrar, on the 17ill day of
July instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. George John Graham, of
No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Ollicial Assignee,
arid Mr. B. J. Abbott, of No. 1. St. Mark-street, Great
Prescott-street, Loudou, is the Solicitor acting iu the bankruptcy.
Shepherd May, of No. 33, Gray's-inn-road, in the county
of Middlesex, Saddler and Harness Maker, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, on the 2nd day of July, 186B, is hereby required to
surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq , a Registrar
ot the said Court, at the lirst meeting of creditors to lie
held before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of July
instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
taid Court. Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Colcluan-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
J. Hall, of No. 56, Coleman-street, London, is the Solicitor
actmg in the bankruptcy.
1
William Thomas Cole, of No. 188, Bermondspy-street, in
the county of Surrey, late ot No. 94, Murray-street, Hoxton,
in ihe county of Middlesex, Merchant's Clerk, having been
adjudged bankrupt under 'a Petition ('or adjudication of
Hunkiuptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar
of the said Court, at tin; first meeting of creditors to be
held hefore the said Registrar, on the 24th day of July
instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the said
Court. Mr. George John Graham, of No. '25, Colemanstreet, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. L.
Hand, of No. 22. Coleman-street, London, is the Solicitor
a.tiog in the bankruptcy.
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Alexander Milne Copeland, of the Bevois Town Hotel,
in the town and county of the town of Southampton, Innkeeper, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 21st day of
June, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to
Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,
at the first meeting of creditors to be held hefore the
said Registrar, on the 24th day of July instant, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the said Court. Mr.
George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London,
is the Official Assignee, and Mr. W. Stocken, of No. 134,
Leadenhall-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
„
George Washington Jones, -of No. I, The Laurels,
Chester-road, Southsea, formerly of Ni'tley-terrace, Southsea, both in the county of Hants, and No. 3, Cheltenhamplace, Plymouth, in the county of Devon, and for four
months prior to 2nd May last Paymaster in Her Majesty's
ship Star, in the Mediterranean, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on
the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender
himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar of the
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of July instant,
at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court.
Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street,
London, is'the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Harrison and
Lewis, of No. 24, Old Jewry, London, are the Solicitors
acting in the bankruptcy.
Arthur Frederick Roberts, of No. 2, Alma-terrace,
Lewisham-rcad, New Cross, Kent, Warehouseman's As*
sistant, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 2nd of July, 1866,
is hereby required to surrender himself to Philip Henry
Pepys, lisq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting ot creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 24th day of July instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. George John
Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official
Assignee, and Mr. K. J. Dobie, of No. 1, Guildhall-chambers, Basinghall-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
George Dash, of Cuckoo-hill, Hastings, in the county of
Sussex, Fly Proprietor, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in
Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 3rd
day of July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself
to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq.., a Registrar of the said Court,
at'the first meeting of creditors to be held before the said
Registrar, on the 24tb day of July instant, at two of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr.
George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London,
is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Wood bridge and Sons,
'of No. 8, Clifford's-inn. London, for Mr. J. P. Shater,
of Hastings, Sussex, are the Solicitors acting iu the bankruptcy.
Jacob Rogers, of Nos. 13 and 30, High-street, and No. 13,
French-street, all in the town and county of Southampton,
Fruiterer, Fishmonger, Fish Salesman, and Potato Merchant, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, tiled in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 3rd day of
July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to
Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,
at the first meeting of creditors to he held before the
said Registrar, on the 24th day of July instant, at two
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr.
George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London,
is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Patvrson and Sous, of
No 7, Bouverie-street, London, for Mr. Mackay, of Southampton, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.

Thomas Woolfitld, of Maidenhead-street, Hertford, in
the county of Hertford, Gun Maker, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London,
on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to Philip Henry Ptpp, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors
to be held before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of
July instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
said Court. Mr. George John.Graham, of No. 25, ColeJames Robert Maley, of No. 4, Grove-street, Camdenman-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. C.
Smith, of No. 13, Tokenhouse-yard, London, is the Soli- town, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, having1 been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankcitor acting iu the bankruptcy.
ruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
Henry Benson Cox, of No. 4, Whittington-terrace, London, on the 23rd day of May, 1866, is hereby required
. Forest-bill, in the county of Kent, previously of No. 39, to surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a RegisPern bridge-villas, Bayvwater, in the county of Middlesex, trar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to
Mariner, and !a;e Superintendent at the Northfleet Dock- be held before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of July
yard, Notthfleet, in the county of Kent, having been ad- instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
judged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of said Court. Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25,
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
in London, on the 2ni day of July, 1806, is hereby required S. A.'Kisch, of No. IA, Adelphi-terrace, London, is the
to surrender himself to Philip Henry Pepys, Esq., a Regis- Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
trar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to
William Perton, formerly of No. 11, The Mall, Nottingbe .held before the said Registrar, on the 24th day of July
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the said hill, Bayswater, and late of No, 3, Blomfield-placv, UxCourt. Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman- bridge-road, Shepherd's Bush, both in the county of Midstreet, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. R. H. dlesex, Plumber, Glazier, Painter, and House Decorator, a
Munday, of No. 10, BasinghaH-stveet, London, is the Soli- Prisoner for Debt iu the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex, in the city of London, haying been, adjudged
citor acting in, the bankruptcy.
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bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
(in four a pauperis), filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 30th day of J imp, 1866. is hereby
required to surrender himself to James Ki^g Brougham.
Esq., a Registrar of the said Courr, at the first meeting
of creditors to be held before the said Ue<ri8trar, on the
20lh day of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the said Oouit. Mr. Edward \VatUin EdwardF,
of No. 22, Basinghail-street, London, is tha Official Assig- nee, Mr. W. E. Ooatley, of No. 5, Bow-s:ivet, Covsut
garden, is the Solicitor actiug s ia the bankruptcy.
William McBride, formerly of No. 8. Danc's-inn. Strand,
then or1 Clarence-villas, Teddington, and now of Tide End
Cottages, Teddington, all in the county of Middlesex.
Clerk in .Her Majesty's Customs, Lower Thames-street,
London, now a Prisoner for Debt in the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex, in the city of London, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for Adjudication ot
Bankruptcy (in forma pauperis), filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 4th day of July,
1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to James
Rigg Brougham, Esq, a Reg;strar of the said Court,
at the tirst meeting of creditors to be held before the
said Registrar, on the 23rd day of July instant, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Edward
Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basingiiall-street, London,
is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Hall, of No. 65, Colenian-strett, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Thomas Owens, of No. 12, Kensington Park-terrace,
Netting Hill, House Agent. Coal Agent, and Dealer, previously of Hind-street, Manchester-square, heretofore of
New Oxford-street, all in Middlesex, Honse Agent, a
Prisoner for Debt in Ilorsemonger-lane Gaol, in and for
the county of Surrey, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of bankruptcy (in I or ma
pauperis), tiled in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby required
lo surrender himself to James liigij Brougham, Esq.,
a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting ot
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 20ih day
of July instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22.
Basinghall-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and
Mr. J. D. Weekes, of No. 9, New Boswell-court, Lmcolu'siuu, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Samuel Strickland Kingsford, of No. 30, Portobello-road,
Kensington-park, in the county of Middlesex, Furnishing
Undertaker, having been adjudged bankrupt under u
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy-, in London, on the
30th day of June, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the fir-t meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 20th
day of July instant, at twelve o'clock at uoou precisely,
at the said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of
No. 22, Rasinghall-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. J. Olive, of Nc. 47A, Portsmouth-street, Liucolu'sinn-fields, is the Solicitor acting iu the bankruptcy.
Joseph Bartlett, of No. 13, Forest-row, Da'ston, in the
county of Middlesex, Commission Agenr, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, iu
London, on the 30th day of June, 1866, is hereny required
to surrender himself to Janirs Rigg Brougham, Esq., a
Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors
to be held before the said Registrar, on the 20;h day
of July instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
at the said Court. Mr. Edwaid Wat kin Edwaids, of
No. 22, Basinghall-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. H. A. Heed, of No. 1, Guildhall-chambers, is the
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Stephen Willett the younger, late of No. 36, AibionStreet, Halton, Hastings, in the county of Sussex, Carman,
but now of No. 56, Lennox-street, llalton. Hastings aforesaid, Carman, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 2nd of July, 1866,
is hereby required to surrender himself to James Rigg
Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,.at the first
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on
the 20th day of July instant, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edward?,
of No. 22, Basinghall-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. J. F. Langham and Son, of No. 10, Bartlett's-buildings, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Henry Risley the younfer, of No. 1, Angel-road, Edmoctjn, in the county of Middlesex, Carman, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition fur adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Comt of
Bankruptcy, in London-, on the 2nd day of July', 1866,
is hereby required to surrender himself to James Rigg
Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the

first meeting- of creditors to be held before the said
Registrar, on the 20th day of July instant, at one of
the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court.
Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basinghall-street.
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Hall, of
No. 50. Cok-nian-stree', is the Solicitor acting in the'bunkruptc.y.
James Conquest, of No. 57, Eden-slr^et, in the borough
of Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge, Groom, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition fur adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,
in London, on the 30th day of June, 1866, is hereby required
to surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a
Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors
to be held before the said Registrar, on it.c 20th day of
July instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22,
Basinghall-street, London, ic the Official Assignee, and
Messrs. J. and C. Cole, of No. 36, Essex-street, Strand, and
Mr. C. F. Jarrold, of Cambridge, are the Solicitors aciiug
in the bankruptcy.'
William Thomas Barnes, of No. 30, Francis-street
NortV New Town, Deptf'ord, in-the county of Kent, I'arpeiiter and Builder, having been adjudged bankrupt under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 2ud
day of July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself
to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the said
Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before the
said Registrar, on the 20th day of July instant, at one of
the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr.
Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basinghall-street,
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. T. Moss, of
No. 38, Gracechurch-street, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
Henry Alfred Creasey, of No. 49, Robertson-street, Lee,
in the county of Kent, Builder's Clerk, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, on the 2nd of July, 18G6, is hereby required to
surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham, Esq., a
Registrar of the said Court, at the fiist meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 20th
day of July instant, at two o clock in the afternoon precisely, at the s.iid Court. Mr. Edward Watkiu Edwards,
of No. 22, Uasinghall-street, London, is - the Official
Assign*-?, and Mr. E. -F. Marshall, of No. 9, Lincoln'sinn-fields, is the Solicitor acting in the batikiuptcj.
James Smith, of O..kley-road, Upper Dovercourf, in the
county u! Essex, out of business, previously thereto of the
same pluc<?, Sub-Sta'np Distributor, and before that of No.
54, Church-street, Harwich, in the Said county of Etcex,
Bookseller, Printer, and Stationer, and Sub-Distributor of
Stamps, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for
adjudica'ion of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court
01 Bankruptcy, in London, on the 3rd day of July, 1866,
is herein- required to surrender himself to James R'gg
Brougham, Esq , a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 20th day of July instant, as two o'clock in
the afternoon precisely, at the i>aid Court. Mr. Edward
Watkin Edward--, of No. 22, Basinghall-street, London, is
the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Satchell and Chappie,
of No. G, Queen-street, Cheapside, und Mr. W. H. Moore,
of Ipswich, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Charles Cooper, of No. 383, Wai worth-road, la the
county of Surrey, Clothier and Furniture Dealer, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptc), iu London, 0:1 the 3rd day of July, 1866. is hereby
required to surrender himself to James Rigg Brougham,
Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 20th
day of Juiy instant, at' three o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of
No. 22, Basin "hail-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. J. Croft, of No. 9, Montpelier-row, South Lambeth, h the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
William Crocker, formerly of No. 10A, Pembruke-road,
Kensington, in the county of Middlesex, Butcher, afterwards of No. 39, Frances-street, Battersea, in the county of
Surrey, out of businesf, and now of No. 2, Elizabeth-place,
North End, Fulhatu, in the county of Middlesex, lately a
13utclier there, but now Assistant 10 a Butcher, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication ot Bankruptcy, file! in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, on the 4th o! July, 18G6, is hereby required to surrender himself to James liiji'g I i rough an;, Esq., a Registrar
of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be
held before the said Registrar, on the 23rd day of July
instant, at eleven iu the forenoon precisely, at the said
Court. Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basing- hall-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
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F. Kent, of No. 67, Cannon-street, is the Solicitor-acting in
' the bankruptcy.
Richard Thomas Smith, of Surrey-lane, Battersea, in the
county, of Surrey, Contractor, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the
' 4th of 'July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself
to James Bigg Brougham, Esq., a Registrar of the' said
Court,> at the first meeting of creditors to be held before
the said Registrar, on the 23rd "day of July instant, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court.
Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, of No. 22, Basinghall-street,
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. H. R. Jones, of
No. 188; Strand, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Charles Farr, of the city of Hereford, Cattle Dealer,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court
of Bankruptcy for the Birmingham District, "on the
3rd day of July, 1866,, is hereby required to surrender
himself to Alfred Hill, Esq., a Registrar of the said
Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before
the said Registrar, on the 23rd day of July instant,
at twelve o'clock, at 'noon precisely, at the said Court, at
Birmingham. Mr. George Kinnear, of Waterloo Rooms,
Waterloo-street, Birmingham, is the Official Assignee, and
Messrs. Bodenham and James, of Hereford, and Messrs.
Hodgson and Son, of Birmingham, are the Solicitors acting
in the bankruptcy.
* George Roberts, of Cheltenham, iu the county of Gloucester, Clerk in Holy Order's, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Bristol District, on the 2nd day,of July, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to the Honourable Montague Wilde, the
Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 18th
day of July instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the said Court, at Bristol. Alfred John
Acraman, Esq., of No. 19,. St. Augustine's-place, Bristol,
is the Official Assignee, and Mr. George Ridge, of Cheltenham, and Messrs. Press and Inskip, of Bristol, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Henry Thomas Margetson, of Nelson-place, Stapletonroad, in the city of Bristol, Sculptor, having been'adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of .Bankruptcy for the Bristol
District, on the 4th of July, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to the Honourable Montague Wilde, the
Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors
to be held before the said Registrar, on the 18th of July
instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
said Court, at Bristol. Alfred John Acraman, Esq., of
No. 19, St. Augustine's-place, Bristol, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. W. Benson, of Bristol, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
John, Williams, of the' parish of Buckland' Monachoram,
in the county of Devon, Dealer in Mining Shares, formerly
of Tavistock, in the county- of Devon, Ironfounder, carrying on business in copartnership with Thomas Nicholls and
Joseph' Matthews, under the style or firm' of Nicholls,
Williams, and Company, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Exeter ', District, on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby
required to surrender himself to the Registrar of the,
said Court, at the first 'meeting of creditors to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 21st day of July instant,
at half-past twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at
th'e said Court, at the Athenaeum, Plymouth. Mr. Theophilus Carrick, of Queen-street, Exeter, is' the Official
Assignee, and Mr. B. J. B. Fowler, of Plymouth,
and Mr. Thomas Floud, of Exeter, are the Solicitors acting
in the bankruptcy.
John, Fla'with, of th:e city of York, Wine and Spirit
Merchant and Brewer,* trading [under the style or firm of
John Flawiih aud Co., having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for' adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, on the 3rd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to James Stephen, Esq., a Registrar of
the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
before the said Registrar, on'the 23rd of July instant, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court,
at the Commercial-buildings, Leeds. Mr. George Young,
of Leeds, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. R. Young, of
York, and Messrs. Bond and Barwick, of Leeds, are the
Solicitors acting the bankruptcy.
Benjamin Greenwood, of Bradford, in the county of
York, Br.ushmaker aud Fancy Article Dealer, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy
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for the Leeds District, on the 29th day of June, 1866, is
hereby required to surrender himself to James Stephen,
Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said -Registrar! on the 23rd
day of July instant,, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court, at the Commercial-buildings,
Leeds. Mr. George Young, of Leeds, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. North and Son, of Leeds, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
Richard Tilley, of No. 3, Stanley-crescent, off Regentroad, Kirkdale, near Liverpool, in the county of .Lancaster,1
Journeyman Boiler Maker, haying been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for 'adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed iu Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, on the 3rd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to one ot the Registrars of the
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors -to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 18th day of July instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the said
Court, at Liverpool. Charles Turner, Esq., of Centralchambers, South Castle-street, Liverpool, is the Official
Assignee, and Messrs. Evans, Sandys, Roose,- and Lockettj
of Lord-street, Liverpool, are the Solicitors acting in the
bankruptcy.
Henry George Howarth, of Everton, in the borough
of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Licensed
Victualler, having been adjudged bankrupt under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool Districr, on the 29th day of June, 1866, is hereby required
to surrender himself to one of the Registrars of the said
Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before
the said Registrar, on the 18th day of -July instant,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
said Court, at Liverpool. Charles Turner, Esq., of Central-chambers, South Castle-street, Liverpool, is the Official
Assignee, and B. B. Gardner, Esq., of Dale-street, Liverpool, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
John Nunnerley, of the Railway Inn, Llong,' near Mold,
in the county of Flint, Publican and Farmer, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy
for the Liverpool District, on the 3rd day of July, 1866,
is hereby required to surrender himself, to one of the
Registrars of the said . Court, .at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 18th
of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the said Court, at Liverpool. Charles Turner, Esq:,
of Central-chambers, South Castle-street, Liverpool, is
the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Evans, Sandys, Roose,
and Lockett, of Lord-street, Liverpool, are the Solicitors
acting in the bankruptcy.
John Roberts, late of No. 64, Beritick-street, Ash tonunder-Lyne, in the county of Lancaster, Coal Dealer and •
Broker, and late, a Prisoner for Debt in Her Majesty's
Prison at Lancaster,' having been adjudged bankrupt by a'
Registrar of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Manchester District, attending at the Gaol at Lancaster, on
the 14th day of June, 1866, and the adjudication being
directed to be prosecuted in the Court of Bankruptcy at
;Manchester, is hereby required to surrender himself to
George Harris, Esq., a Registrar of the said Court,, at the
first meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 17th of July instant, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the said Court, at Manchester.
George Morgan, Esq., of No. 45, George-street, Manchester, is the Official Assignee.
..
Joseph Henry Pemberton, late of Blackfriars -street-,
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Innkeeper, after*
wards, residing at No. 5, Heath-street, Lower Broughton,
near Manchester aforesaid, out of business or employment,
and now residing at No. Ill, Cross-lane, Salford, near Manchester aforesaid, out of business or employment, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,
for the Manchester District, on the 3rd of July/1866, is
hereby required to surrender himself to David Cato Macrae,'
Esq., a Registrar of the said Court, at the first* meeting-of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 19th
of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,1
at the said Court, at Manchester. George Morgan, Esq.,
of No. 45, George-street, Manchester, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. Boote and Rylance, of Manchester, are the
Solicitors acting- in the bankruptcy.
Richard Airey, of Darlington, in the county of Durham,
and also of the city ot Durham, in the same county, Boot
and Shoe Maker and Dealer, -havingbeen adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in
Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Newcastleupon-Tyne District, on the 26th day of June, 1866, is
hereby required to surrender himself to William Sydney
Gibson, Esq., the Registrar of the said Court, at the first
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.meeting of creditors to be-held before the said Registrar, Miner, row Railway Labourer, having been adjudged
'on the 19th day of July instant, 'at twelve o'clock at noon bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
precisely, at the said Court. Mr. Charles John Laidman, filed in the County Court of Cardiganshire, holelen at
-of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is the Official- Assignee, and Aberystwith, on the.:21st day. of,;June fj 1,866^18 .hereby
rMr. W. C. Bousfield, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,. is the Soli- required to' surrender himself to..John Jenkins, Esq., a
"Registrar of the said Court, at the first iqeeting of. credir
citor acting in the bankruptcy.
,tors to be held before the said Registrar,,.cm t.h3-,18th.,day
Frederick Palmer, in lodgings at the, back of No, 83, of July instant, at ten o'clock in-the forenoon .precise)}'^,at
Great Hampton-row, in the county of Warwick, carrying the said Court. John Jenkins is the Official-Assignee,,.and
.on business in partnership with Peter Foran, No, 87A, Benjamin Jenkins is the Solicitor'acting.in the bankruptcy-.
Great Hampton-street, Birmingham aforesaid, as Jewellers,
Newborne Cheswick, of Scotton,.in the Vountjr of Linunder the style of F. Palmer and Co., having been adjudged
. bankrupt'under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy coln, Horsbreaker and Cottager,: having 'be^n^.adjudg^d
bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of'Bankruptcy",
(in forma pauperis), filed in the County Court of Warwickshire, holdeh at Warwick, on the 22nd of June, 1866, is filed in the County Court of, Lincolnshire, .hplden,at, Gainshereby required to surrender himself to John Guest, Esq., borough, on the 2nd day of July, 1866,.is,hereby. required
the Registrar of the County Court of Warwickshire, holden to surrender himself to Frederick-Merry weather,Burton,
at Birmingham, at the first meeting of creditors to be held Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at the first jueeting of
before the said Registrar, on the 3rd day of August next, creditors to be held before the'said Registrar,,on the 1.7,th
at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at' the said day of July instant, at eleven of the clock "in tbe-forenopn
Court. John Guest, Esq., of Birmingham, is the Official precisely, at the said Court. The above-named Registraris the Official Assignee, .and William,Rex," of Lincoln, .is
Assignee.
James Heath, of No. 2, Saint Mary-street, Ladywood, the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. ;,- -.
Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Accountant Clerk, - John Borthwfck, of Llanerchymedd, in the" county of
formerly of Park-road, Aston-juxta-Birmingham aforesaid Anglesey, Innkeeper, having been adjudged bankrupt'un'der,
Accountant Clerk, previously of No. 66, Constitution-bill, a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, fildd-in"tfi'e
Birmingham aforesaid, Draper and Accountant Clerk, and County Court of Anglesey, holden at Llangefni and .Holypreviously of Sutton-street, Aston-road, Birmingham afore* head, on the 2nd. day of July, 186C| is hereby required fo
said, Accountant Clerk, having been adjudged bankrupt surrender himself to Samuel Dew, a Registrar of the said
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Court, at the first meeting .of creditors to, be..held, before,,
the County Court of Warwickshire, holden at Birming- the said. Registrar, on the. J8th day ,of July, instant,; at.
ham, on the 30th day of June, 1866, is hereby required to eleven o'clock in.the forenoon,precisely,.at-the.said,Court,,
surrender himself to John Guest, Esq., the Registrar of the at Llangefni. Samuel Dew, Esq., ,cf Llangefni, is the.;Qffi-'
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held cial Assignee, and Mr. William,.Lloyd Hughes, of,Holy-,
before the said Registrar, on the 3rd day of August next, at head, is the Solicitor acting in,the bankruptcy. . :
,„,
ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court.
John Guest, Esq., of Birmingham, is the Official Assignee,
Florimond Baudoin, of Npl 9, Foregate-street, in th'e.city
and Messrs. Southall and Nelson, of No. 3, Newhall-street, of Worcester, Jeweller, having been adjudged'bankrupt,
Birmingham, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
under a Petition for adjudication of.Baukrujttcy^'filed in the.
• Thomas Monks, late of the back of No. 75, Ladywood- County Court of Worcestershire, holden "at Worcester,' on/
lane, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, out of busi- the 2nd day of July, 1866, is. hereby'required to surrender
ness, previously thereto of No. 60, Dartmouth-street, Bir- himself to Henry Crisp, Gentleman,.ha. Registrar ,of the>
mingham aforesaid, Provision Dealer, previously of No. 58, said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to - bet.heldLoveday-street, Birmingham aforesaid, File Manufacturer, before the said Registrar, on the 18th day of July;inslant,;
previously thereto of No. 35, Price-street, Birmingham at eleven o'clock in • the-forenoon precisely,,at .the County
aforesaid, File Manufacturer, having been adjudged bank- Court Office, Worcester. . Mr. Henry Crisp, .of Worcester,i
rupt by a Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy for the is the Official Assignee, and Mr. Thomas Abrahall Wilson,*;
Birmingham District, attending at the County Gaol of of Worcester, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.,.,,. .
- ••• r J:
•>- -.-.- .•"•''!..
Warwick, on the 16th day of June, 1866, and the prosecuJames Shaw, late of .Marsh-green, Biddulph,, in. the.
tion being directed to be'prosecuted at the County Court
county
of
Stafford,
Farmer,
butnow
of
Park-lane,.
iii^
of Warwickshire, holden at Birmingham, is hereby required
to surrender himself to Mr. John Guest, Esq., the Registrar Congleton, in the county of Chester, Labourer, having been of the said last-mentioned Court, at the first meeting of adjudged' bankrupt under a .Petition for adjudication .of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 3rd Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of'Cheshire, holden
day of Augnst next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon at Congleton and Sandbacb, on the 30th da'y,of June,,-1866,
precisely, at the said Court. John Guest, Esq., of Bir- is hereby required to .surrender, himself to'John-Latham,}
Esq., the Registrar of-the said Court, at the first meeting.
mingham, is the Official Assignee.
of creditors to be held before the said. Registrar, on the'1
William Bartle, of Market Rasen, Jeweller and Watch- 14th day of July instant, at three o'clock in .the'afternoon"'
recisely, at the County Court Office,- -> Moody-street,.
maker, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
ongleton. The Registrar of the said CourHs'the Official..
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of
Assignee,,
and Mr. Thomas Cooper, of -Congleton, is the i
Lincolnshire, holden at Market Rasen, on the 2nd day of
July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. •
Louis Rhodes, Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at the first,
German Crowe, of Sea Palling, otherwise Palling-next- i
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 18th day of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the the-Sea, in the county of Norfolk, ..Labourer andiBeachr ,
forenoon precisely, at the said Court. The above-named man, having been adjudged bankrupt under)a-Petition for
Registrar is the Official Assignee, and Brown and Son, of adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed .in the (County* Court of.
Norfolk, holden at North Walsham, on the 2nd day of
Lincoln, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
July,, 1866, is hereby 'required to ' surrender 3 himself to
Morgan Griffiths, of Brynder, in the parish of Llanba- George \VilkinsonV a-. Registrar -of- the said Court; at the
darnfawr, in the county of Cardigan, Farmer and Carrier, first meeting of creditors to be held be fore-the said Regis- '
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adju- trar, on the 19th 'day of'July instant, at eleven o'clock -in'.'<•
dication of Bankruptcy, filed .in the County Court of Car- the forenoon precisely,- at'the" said Court.: -George WUk:in-~
diganshire, holden at Aberystwitb, on the 27th day of son, of North. Walsham, is-'the"1 Official-Assignee,.1 and'r
June, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to Charles Henry Wiltshire,' of'Great'Yarmouth, • is^the Soli- ^
John Jenkins, Esq., a Registrar of the said'Court, at the .citor acting in the'bankruptcy. "''•••'--•'• '•-• '&"*••>"' ~ i' .-<•••>
first meeting of creditors 'to be held before the' said RegisThomas, Hand, formerly of the Nottingham-road;-Belperj „•>
trar, on the 18th day of July instant, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the said Court. John Jenkins is the Plumber and Glazier and Painter,-but now of>. Chesterfield-:*!
Official Assignee, and Theodore C. Hughes Is the Solicitor road, in .Belperj in the coun.ty of J).erby^-Pluraber,.,Glazierj j
and Painter, and Beerhouse .Keeper, havjng.'-.been adjudged/:'
acting in the bankruptcy.
David Griffiths, of Wenallt Mill, in the parish of Llana£»n, bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed
in the'County Court of Derbyshire^ 'holden atnBelper,
in the county of Cardigan, Miller, having been adjudged
on
the
29th day of June, 1866', is hereby-required: to sur-j
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in the County Court of Cardiganshire, holden at render 'himself to Mr.'William Machin Ingle, a "RegistrarAberystwith, on the 21st of June, 1866, is hereby required of the said Court, at the first'meeting of creditors to-'be held'
instant}'at *
to surrender himself to John Jenkins, Esq., a Registrar of before the.said Registrar, on the .18th day of-July
;
'
the* said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to .be held twelve o'clock at noon precisely,• at the said' Court; 'The
v
:
before the said Registrar, on the 18th day of July instant, Registrar of ^the Court is the''Official'Assignee;' and Mr. "acting in the'-'
at nine o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court. Joseph Bland Walker, 'of Belper, is the Solicitor
- ."
•'
.' :: ''-' "'
John Jenkins is the Official Assignee, and Benjamin bankruptcy'
Jenkins is the Solicitor-acting in the bankruptcy. .
Jeremiah Carter, .of Wakefield-road, in Sowerby Bridge,.
David Hughes, of Commins, in the village' and parish of ' near Halifax, in the.county of York, -Waste Dealer,; and.d
Llanfihangel Croyddin, in the county of Cardigan; late formerly a Tailor and Draper, -having ^been'r.adjudged;
.
.' i-?.' '• t. ..•• r ' i - v . n : . . / i.o'T o-.-\\
:
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•Jhe sard^CdurtV
a'ftne first meeting <
I
'b'efore^Ke'sSid:R''egistrari on tng'Slsfday^of July instant^ at
-tenvd!cTo'efc' Jn-the^fbfenodn'-pre'cifielyf-'at'-'the'-said Court.
Messrs.,George^D.yspn ancl.M. H. Rankin -are therOfficial
'Ass'ignees.^ania'M'essVs. "Norris' and .Foster, of Halifax', "are

Richard Birks Brooksbank, late of Greasbro',; near
Rotherham,'in.the county of York, Batcher, bat now in
lodgings at Greasbro' aforesaid. Farm Labourer, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
.Hankriiptcy, filedj'in the County Court'6'f "Yorkshire,'holden
at Rotherham, on the 28th day of June/1866,' is hereby required 'to surrender himself to Edward' Newnian and Wi'lliam Fret'wejl'Hoyle, the Registrars of the 'said Court, at
the. first 'meeting of creditors to be held before the said
Registrars," on the 23rd day of July instant, at one of the
clock"" in the Afternoon p'recisely, at the-County Court
Office, Westgate, Rotherham. Edward Newman and William Fretwell Hoyle are the' Official Assignees, and Marsh
and Edwards, of Rotherham, are the Solicitors acting in the
'bankruptcy. '
" '
' ' "
'

'Fryer,, of Uppingham, ih~the county of Rutland,
Shoer-Mak",My
having 'b.een adjudged'nahkrupt under a Peti1
^J'o" nTforadju<dicvationt)f-B«JriKruptcy, filed in the County "Court
of Riitiaridsliirej hold eh at -Uppin'gfiam/oh'the 2nd of July,
1866,-is
h'sreby 'required'to surrender himself to'-WillJa'riii;SHieldVEsqVi a llegistrar-of-'tlie'said Court', a't tbe first " John Evans, of the George and-Dragon Inn, St. Helen's,^
fneetiiig'of, creditorsvto be^'held- before "the said Registrar, in'the'county of-Lancaster, Innkeeper.-having been ad-*1
on *the%ulL7-t-h o'f July-instant?'a£ eleven' o'clock 'in' ; the ifore- judged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication-of Bank
noon precisely, at the ^a'Sdi Court- & William Shield,-Esq'.,''of rnptcy, filed in the County Court of Lancashire,.'holden at
|Jpp7Higham, fis the Official Assigne.e, and Johru-T. P.ate- St. .Helen's, on the 30th day of June, 1866, is hereby re- f ! . Uppingttam/is'the" Solicitor acting " i n t h e quired to surrender himself to John Ansdell,. Esq., the
t.
•
i .
- ._,
'- Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors
to be held before the said Registrar, on the ,18th' day of
:
{JbYinrYates, of' Middlesbrough, ih- the' North; Riding of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at
the-'e'ou'nty of'York; -Fruiterer and.Greengrocer, having' the Court-house, East-street, St. Helen's.; John Ansdellj
-bnnkfup't under-a Pe?itipn-for adjudication Esq., is the Official Assignee, and Mr. Thomas Beasley, Of
6'f'Bankruptcy,- filed in'-the 'County Court'of Durham, holden Victoria-chambers, Market-place, St. Helen's,.is the Soliciaf Stockton-bri-Tees and Middlesbrdiighyon the 28iti'&j tor acting in the bankruptcy..
. - •- .
-.-' •• : '•
oP'tl unej-'-lSGe'ris1 hereby required' to 'surrender h'imself to;
Timot'Hy* Crosbyy-Gentleman,' -Registrar of the said Courtfat' • Peter Earle, of Ford, in the parish of .Stoke Dameral, 'in
ttfeyfirstt'mrfc'eting"of-preditors to- be-held'before J the "said tbs county of Devon, out of business, having been adjudged;
Registrar, on'tiieslSth^of- July-instant? at'~e1eveh" 'o'clock in' bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
the^for;em)on precisely,,, at thcysaid .Court, Bridge-?road, (in forma pauperis), filed in the County Court of DevonSiock^on-:on--Teesr'>' The llegistrar 'of" the "Court is the shire, holden at Exeter, on the 22nd day of June, 1866, ia.
O'fficialiSss'ignVJe,' and".I^[r, W.; L.~Dob'spn, of Middlesbrough,' Hereby required to surrender himself to R. R. M. Daw,
is the SpTicitor acting^n thVbahkrup.tc5'. . ,'.
' " , . " " Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at 'the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 18th
''William Harris, ."Tbf-.the Pheasant--Inn,- Well-street, day of July instant, at eleven of-the-clock in the foreCoventTy; in the^county
of
Warwick,'
incensed
Victualler,'
noon precisely, at the said Court, at the' Castle of Exeter, at
Dealer- 'in, -Tobacco',1 "and^-.Watch- Jeweller, having been Exeter. R. R. M. Daw, Esq., of No. 13, Bedford-circus,"
adjtidgeiT* bankrupt^ under'-'a Petition^ lor adjudication of Exeter, is the Official Assignee, and Thomas Floud, Esq.,
Bankruptcy, filed'.' in--th'e County. • Court of Warwickshire, of Exeter, is" the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
lioldetfra't Coventry, pn'the 3rd day of July, 1866,'is'hereby'
re'quire'd 'to-surrender"himself to T.' H.. Kirby, Esq., a
Samuel Brooking Knight, of Tavistock-street, Plymouth,"
RegistraK'b'f the" said' Coin t,? •at-'f-he-first -nieeting'"-6f"crei" in the county of Devon, Stationer, Tobacconist, and Dealer1
in Fancy Goods, having been adjudged bankrupt under' a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy (in form! pauperis),
filed in the County Court of Devonshire, holden at Exeter,
of-'-Goveritry, is 'the Official'Assignee,'-and Thomas Small- on the 26th day of June, 1866, is hereby required to surbone, of'Coventry, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. render himself to R. R. M. Daw, Esq., Registrar of- the
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held before •
Jesse- Heath, formerly of' No. "60, Carrington-street, in the said Registrar, on the 18th day* of July instant, at
the'borough of Derby, Dyer; part of the time in copartner- eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Court.
ship with one George Wellors, but now'of 'the Depot Mill,- R. R. M. Daw, Esq., of No. 13, Bedford-circus, Exeter, is •
Norma'nton-road, in the borough of Derby aforesaid, Dver, the Official Assignee, and Thomas Floud, Esq., of Exeter,
having'.been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adju- is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
dication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Derbyshirej-holden: at Derby, 'on 'the 2nd day of July, 1866, is
Charles William Batten Pearse, of Topsbam, in the
hereby required, to" -surrender himself to George Henry county of Devon, Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, recently
Weller, a Registrar of the said Court,-at the first meeting in partnership-with William Hodder the elder, of the same •
of creditors to IMS held before the said Registrar, on the place, Plumber, Painter, Glazier, and Paper Hanger, carry- •
17th>"da"y''"6f1JuIyvinstahr, at twelve-o'clock at noon pre- ing on business with' him at Topsham aforesaid, under the '
cisely; tat the Townhall, Derby. George Henry Weller, of style or firm of Hodder and Pearse, Plumbers, Painters,
Derby,1,.is the'Official'Assignee, and William Briggs, of Glazier?, and Paper Hangers, having been adjudged bankDerby,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
rupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed :
V, 7 "h
-••' '.-'-.' .
. •-'""
in the County Court of Devonshire, holden at Exeter,
^William Robert Ayliffe Ayles, of No. 6, Coxon-street, on the 4th day of July, 1866, is hereby required to
borough of Sunderland,. in the^county.of Durham, Commer- surrender himself to R. R. M. Daw, Esq., Registrar
cial-. Traveller, -.having. been adjudged .bankrupt • under a of'the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be';
Petition.for adjudication.-of-. Baiikiuptcy;-filed in the County. held before'the said Registrar, on the 18th day of July''
Cqiirt.i'of Durham, holden'at, Sunderlarid, on the 2nd' day instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at tiie
is,hereby required to surrender himself to said Court, at the Castle of Exeter, Exeter.' R. R. M.
Mr-.-.J,ohn«Edw.Ln;Mar.s_halj,-!a;.Registrar of the said Court, at Daw, Esq., of No.' 13, Bedford-circus, Exeter, is the Official "
the first meeting of crt-uuors to;, be held before:.thd said Assignee, and' James Walter Friend, Esq., is the Solicitor "
Registrar, on the 24th day of July instant, at _one of the 'acting in the bankruptcy,
clo'akWrithe afternoon precisely, at the County Court Office,
Sunderland. . Mr.'John Edwin Marshall, of Sunderland, is
Morgan Clayton, late of No.- 7, Pontmorlais, Merthyr
the-Official Assignee, and Mr. Ralph Sisney, of Sunderland, Tydjil, in the 'comity of Glamorgan, Tailor and Clothier,
is Ithe": Solicitor acting'in the bankruptcy.
but'now of No. 6, Pontmorlais, Merthyr Tydfil aforesaid,-'
Tailor and Clothier, having been adjudged bankrupt under
\Robert.Maley, ;laterof • No. 34, Chester-road, Hulrae, in a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the
the<;co.unty .of .Lancaster, Plumber and Gasfitter, and late a County Court of Glamorganshire, holden -at Merthyr
Bri&ODleE fpr»,DJibt jn.; the 'Manchester Ciiy Gaol, having Tydfil, on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is "hereby required >
been r adjudged,bankrupt- by a Registrar of the Manchester to surrender himself to James Ward Russell, .Esq., the Re- ,.
Courfco.t. Bankruptcy,;- attending.^at^the said Gaol, on the gistrar of the said Court, al the. first meeting of creditors )
l^thVday .of-fJujie, ,1866,"and the.-said adjudication being to., be held before the said Registrar, on the. 17th day o f "
dir^Qted.to bejyosecuted in..the Coun'ty-Courtof Lancashire,. July instant,-at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at *
hol.4en;at-Salfprid,4s:thlerebxj!equired,-t'0:,surr.e'uder himself-. the County Court Office, No. 71, High-street, Merthyr „•
to Mr. Frederick Copley liultoh, the Registrar of.-the.said Tydfil. .-Mr. James Ward Russell, of No, 71, High-street, •
last-mentioned Court, at the first meeting or creditors to Merthyr Tydfil; is the Official Assignee, and Mr. Thomas
-_..r> _ _ _ • _ _ , • « - _ ; . . _ . - • „, "' ly of.July
Williams, of. Merthyr Tydfil, is. the Solicitor acting in the
^precisely, bankruptcy. . - , . . " ^ . . ^ /. .
;- \
•
.- ,- Ib-rd.'. Mr.
Frederick Copley Hulion, of Salford, is the Official AsGeorge Booth, John Warhurst, and Joseph Winterbotsignee, and Mr. Jaiues Gardner, 01 Manchester, is the toru, all of Mottr.m-in-Longdendale, in the county of
Solicitor acting in iae bankruptcy.
Chester, aud Joseph Redferu, formerly of Mcttram afore-
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Bald, and now of Leeds, in the county of York, Hat Manufacturers and Copartners, having been adjudged bankrupts
under- a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, tiled in
the County Court of Cheshire, holden at Hyde, on the 2nd
day of July, 1866, are hereby required to surrender themselves to John Brooks, Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at
the first 'meeting of creditors to' be held before the said
Registrar, on the 18th day of July instant, at twelve o'clock
at noon precisely, at the said Court. John Brooks, Esq.,
of Hyde, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. John and
Joseph Hibbert, of Hyde, are the Solicitors acting in the
bankruptcy.
Richard Entwistle, of Cart House, within Walmersleycnm-Shuttleworth, in the ' county of Lancaster, Stone
Quarryman, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County
Court of Lancashire, holden at Bury, on the 3rd day of
July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr.
Thomas Grnndy, a Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to he held before the said Registrar,
on the 19th day of July instant, at nine of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at No. 14, Union-street, Bury. Mr.
Thomas Grnndy, of Bury, is the Official Assignee, and
Mr. Frederic Anderton, of Bury, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
Henry Buchanan, of No. 51, George-street, East Stonehouse, in the county of Devon, Grocer, Baker, and Fainter,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Devonshire, holden at East Stonebouse, on the 4th day of July,
1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to Parmenas
Pearce, Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at the first
meeting of creditors to be held before the said Registrar,
on the 23rd day of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the said Court, St. George's-hall,
-East Stonehouse. The said Registrar is the Official Assignee, and Mr. R. R. Rodd, of East Stonehouse, is the
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
George Woolven, of No. 1, Bedford-row, Worthing, in
the county of Sussex, Carpenter, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed in the County Court of Sussex, holden at Worthing,
on the 2nd day of July, 1866, is hereby required to surrender himself to William Hugh Dennett, a Registrar of the
said Court, at the first meeting of creditors' to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 17th day of July instant,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said
Court. William Hugh Dennett, of No. 5, Bedford-row,
Worthing, is the Official Assignee, and John C. Penfold, of
No. 20, Middle-street, Brighton, is the Solicitor acting in
the bankruptcy.
William Bradley, of No. 3, Back-street, Greecefield, in
Halifax,'in the county of York, Mason and Builder,
formerly in partnership with one James Bradley, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Yorkshire,
holden at Halifax, on the 4th'day of July, 1866, is hereby
required to surrender himself to M. H. Rankin, Gentleman, a Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 31st
day of July instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said Conrt. The Registrars are the Official
Assignees, and Mr.'Francis Jubb, of Halifax, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
Elizabeth Holmes, of Eaton Bray, in the county of Bedford, Market Gardener, late a Prisoner for Debt in the
Gaol at Bedford, in the county of Bedford, having been
adjudged bankrupt by the Registrar of the County Court
of Bedfordshire, holden at Bedford, attending at the said
Gaol, on the 15th day of June, 1866, and the adjudication
being directed to be prosecuted at the County Court of
Bedfordshire, holden at Leighton Buzzard, is hereby required to surrender herself to Mr. J. P. Kipling, the Registrar of the said last-mentioned Court, at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the
19th day of July instant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the said Court, Mr. J. P. Kipling,
of Leighton Buzzard, is the Official Assignee.
James Holmes, of Eaton Bray, in the county of Bedford*
Market Gardener, late a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol at
Bedford, in the county of Bedford, having been adjudged
bankrupt by the Registrar of the County Court of Bedfordshire, holden at Bedford, attending at the said Gaol, on the
15th day of June, 1866, and the adjudication being directed
to be prosecuted at the County Court of Bedfordshire,
holden at Leighton Buzzard, is hereby required to surrender himself to Mr. J. P. Kipling, Registrar of the said
last-mentioned Court, at the first meeting of creditors'to
be held before the said Registrar, on the 19th day of July
instant, at; eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the

said Court. Mr. J. P. K;pling, of Leighton Buzzard, is the
Official Assignee.
'.
Thomas Morris Bayley, of Dudley, in the county of
Worcester, Attorney's Clerk, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
in the County Court of Worcestershire, holden at Dudley,
ou the 22nd day of June, 1866, is hereby required to
surrender himself to Thomas Walker, Esq., Registrar of
the said Court, at the first meeting of creditors to be held
before the said Registrar, on the 21st day of July instant,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said
Court. Thomas Walker, Esq., is the Official Assignee,
and Joseph Stokes, of Dudley, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
Thomas Holloway, of Ladymoor, in the parish of
Sedgley, in the county of Stafford, Grocer and Provision
Dealer, also being employed as a Journeyman Engineer,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Worcestershire, holden at Dudley, on the 28th day of June, 1866,
is hereby required to surrender himself to Thomas Walker,
Esq., Registrar of the said Court, at the first meeting of
creditors to be held before the said Registrar, on the 17th
day of July instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the-said Court. Thomas Walker, Esq., is the
Official Assignee, and George Cresswell, of Wolverhampton,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.

Public sittings will be appointed by the Court
for the said bankrupts, respectively, to pass their
Last Examinations, of which sittings due notice
will be given in the London Gazette. At the
said first meetings of Creditors the Registrar will
receive the Proofs of the Debts of the Creditors,
and the Creditors may choose an Assignee or
Assignees of the bankrupt's estate and effects.
At the public sittings proofs of debts of creditors
will also be received, and the said bankrupts will
be respectively required to submit themselves to
be examined, and to make a full disclosure and
discovery of all their estate and effects and to
finish their examinations.
. Notice is also hereby given to all persons indebted to any of the said bankrupts, or that have
any of their effects, not to deliver the same but to
the Official Assignee whom the Court has appointed in that behalf, and give notice to the
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
a

Notice of Sittings for Last Examination.
Philip Samuel Barnes (sued as Thomas Day), late of
Nag's Head-buildings, Borough, and residing at No. 1,
Soutbgate-road, 'Islington, in the county of Middlesex,
Ship Chandler and Dealer, and now a Prisoner for Debt iu
the Debtors' Prison.for London and Middlesex, having
been adjudged bankrupt by a Registrar of the Court of
Bankruptcy, in London, attending at the Prison aforesaid,
on the 18th day of May, 1866, and the adjudication being
directed to be prosecuted in the Court of Bankruptcy, in
London, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his
Last Examination, and make application for bis Discharge,
will be held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a
Commissioner of the said Court, on the 23rd day of July
instant, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, at twelve of the clock at noon prescisely,' the
day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender.- Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25,
Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee, a.nd Mr.
W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street, London, is the
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. .
Frangois Lejeune, late of No. 90, HilL-street, Knightsbridge, in the county of Middlesex,"Bootmaker, and now a~
Prisoner for Debt in the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex, having been adjudged bankrupt.by a Registrar
of the Court of Bankruptcy, in London, attending at the
Prison aforesaid, on the 19th day of October. 1865, aud
the adjudication being directed to be prosecuted at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in London, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make application for
his Discharge, will be held before Edward Goulburn,
Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the said Court, on
the 23rd day of July instant, at the said Court, at Basingball- •
street, in the city of London, at one.o'clock in the afternoon-
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precisely, .the day last aforesaid being the day limited for
the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George John Graham,
of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee, and- Mr. W. W. Aldridge", of No'. 46, Moorgate-street,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
, Pierre Marius Rodigue, late of No. 16, Water-lane,
Tower-street, in- the city of London,'and then and now of
'No. 79,; Sutherland-street, Pimlico, in the county of Middlesex, Merchant,'trading under the style or firm of Marius
Rodigue' and Company, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a .Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy (in forma
pauperis)v filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,'
in London, on the 22nd day of May, 1866, a public
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination,
and make application for his Discharge, will be held before
Edward'Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the
said Court, on .the 26th day of July instant, at the said
Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city of London, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, the day last aforesai'd being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender, i Mr. George John Graham, of No. 25, Colemanstreet, London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. W. W.
Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
t.. Marian Pollard, of Queen-street, Salisbury, in the connty
of Wilts, Milliner and Staymaker, Dealer and Chapman,
Spinster, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 28th May, 1866,
a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass her Last
Examination, and make application for her Discharge, will
be held before Edward Goalburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a
Commissioner of the said Court, on the 23rd day of July
instant, ,at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the
day • last aforesaid being the day limited for the said
bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George John Graham, of
No. 25, ;Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Messrs Yenning and Co., of No. 9, Tokenhouse-yard,
London, for Messrs. Cobb and Co., of Salisbury, Wilts, are
the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
- William Gilford Harradine, of No. 17, Providence-row,
Finebury, in the connty of Middlesex, Coachman to a
Surgeon,- and carrying on business as a Livery Stable
Keeper, and formerly as' a Cab Proprietor, at No. 25,
Providence-row aforesaid, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in
Her'Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the llth
of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass
his Last Examination, and make application for 'his Discharge, will be held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeantat-Law, a Commissioner of the said Court, on' the 23rd
day of July instant; at the said Court, at Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, at one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, the day last aforesaid being tthe day limited for
the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George John Graham,
of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy..
William Shean, formerly of No. 69, Bermondsey-street,
in the .county of Surrey, since and now of No. 4,
Alexander-terrace, Lower Sydenham, in the county of
Kent, Baker, having been adjudged bankrupt under a
Petition! for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, ia London, on the
6th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the said
bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, aud make application for his Discharge, will be held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the said Court,
on the 23rd of July instant, at the said Court, at Basiughall-street, in the city of London, at two o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day
limited tor the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George
John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the
Official Assignee, and Mr. W. W. 'Aldridge, of No. 46,
Moorgate-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy.
.
' •.
•William Sladden of Ickbam, near Wingham, Kent, Com'
mission >• Agent, previously of No. 18, Peacock-street
Gravesend,
Kent aforesaid, Storekeeper to Mr. Walker, of
thev Wellington Brewery, Gravesend aforesaid, previously
of No. 4,'Church-street, Maidstone, Kent aforesaid, out of
business, previously of Henley Farm, Tenterden, Kent
aforesaid, Farmer and Hop Grower, having been adjudged
bankrupt under a'Petition for adjudication'of Bankruptcy,
filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on
ilie 5th of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make application
for his' Discharge; will be held before Edward Goulburn,
Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the said Court, on the
23rd day of July instant, at the said Court, at Basinghallstreet, in the city of London, at two o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, the:day last, aforesaid being the day limited for
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the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George John Graham,
of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Robert Michael, formerly of No. 1, Modena-terrace,
Asylum-road, Peckham, one of the Officers of the late
Court for relief of Insolvent Debtors, then and now of No.
23, Montpelier-row, Peckham, both in Surrey, Commercial
Clerk, haying been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 5th day of June,
1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last
Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
be held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a
Commissioner of the said Court, on the 23rd day of July
instant, at the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon precisely;
the day last aforesaid being the day limited' for the said
bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George John Graham, of
No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. .W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46, Moorgate-street,
London, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
James Cox, formerly of No. 100, Borough-road, Southwark, Gas Fitter and House Decorator, but now, of No. 25,
Wansey-street, Walworth-road, both in the county ,of
Surrey, out of business, having been, adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in
Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the
7th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the said
bankrupt tc pass his Last Examination, and make'application for his Discharge, will be held before Edward
Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the said
Court., on the 23rd day of July instant, at the said Court, at
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, at half-past two
in the afternoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the
day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George
John Graham, of No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is' the
Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Hall, of No. 65, Coleman. street, London is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Standisb Grove Grady the younger, and James John
Trott, of No. 27, Mincing-lane, in the city of London,
Merchants and Copartners, trading as Grady and Co., having
been adjudged bankrupts under .a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 8th day of. June,- 1866,
a public sitting, for the said bankrupts to pass .their Last
Examination, and make application for their Discharge,
;will be held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law,
'a Commissioner of the said Court, on the 23rd day of
July instant, at the said. Court, at Basinghall-street,,in the
'city of London, at half-past two in the afternoon precisely,
the day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said
bankrupts to surrender. Mr. George John Graham, of
:No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the Official Assignee,
and Messrs. Courtenay and Co., of No. 9, Gracechurch! street, London, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
, Daniel Murphy, of No. 80, Fore-street, Limehouse, in
, the county of Middlesex, Plumber, Painter, and Glazier,
•having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adju'dication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of
Bankruptcy, in London, on the 5th June, 1866, a public
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination,
and make application for his Discharge, will be held before
Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the
said Court, on the 26th of. July instant, at the said Court, at
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the
day limited ior the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George
John Graham, of No. 25, Colemau-street, London, is the
Official Assignee, and Mr. H. Webster, of No. 10, Basinghall-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in the'bankruptcy.
. Thomas Scott, of No. 141, Albany-street, Regent's Park,
in the county of Middlesex, Builder and Carpenter,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court
of Bankruptcy, in London, on the 30th of May, 1.866. a
public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his- Last.Exami-.
nation, and make application for his Discharge, will be •
held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a Commissioner of the said Court,on the 26th day of July instant, at
the said Court, at Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
at eleven in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender.
Mr. George John Graham, of No..25, Coleman-street,
London, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. J. Edwards, of
No. 26, Bush-lane, Cannon-street, London, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
John Coker the younger, of No. 21, Buxton-road/Stratford, in the county of Essex, and of the Tything, in the city
of Worcester, Contractor, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,'filed in
Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy,'in London, oil the
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)thflajr^of,;May, 1866,:a public sitting,, for-the said bankf>tJto?'paVs
.
vhis .LastfPxamination, [and make -application
v
''- tDis
^—-^-"---^^}\l be he.ld.b'efpre Edward Goulburn,
pr't.Ins
fff
'
— ' "
" the saidi.Court, on the
!>n prieciseiyKtne;aay iast;aroresaija peing tne.aay.nmuea
'^ftni^-said ba'hkruptVtp"j;s~uj.ren4er..t:.Mr,' George John
Gr4Han?,^.N£ 25,.\JjjlejnanrStreet,.: London, is the Official
A%§igVeq,".ajnd^;Ili![r.;.iW. l5tocken,,;of No. .134,. Leadenhallstr'eet7L6ridpri,.is
acting
in the bankruptcy.
r
;the Solicitor
DtUVASll* :d t* ,-•-- v * •"•—•** - • ,,v.QeQrgea Albert: Hey wood cEades, of ;the Phoenix Iron
War,ehQus'e,iSuncTavern-fierdSi Shadwell, in -the- county of
Middlesex, Iron Merchant, having-been adjudged bankrupt1
under ^Petition for.adjudication of .Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Maj|sty'^C.o.urjt
of ..Bankruptcy, hr London, on the 26th. May,
l:866^a.)tpublic;rsitting,'~for-the .said .bankrupt- to pass his
La$t Exaimnatiboj'.and.make application for his Discharge,,
wjl^b'e, held -before - Edward .^Goulburn, Serjeant-at-Law, a
<£ominis^<^
the, 26th day o'f July
instant;' at"'the zsald .Co'uft, ;at!Basinghall:streejt, in-- the city,1
c^\Lpndpp;'at'one .pcbck'Tn the afternoon precisely, the
d"ayWC;afdfesaid^being-the day .limited-, for -,the said bank-.
t
rtfpi"WsXrr|ji%ey.^r^rj.
;GOTrgy.wJohn Graham,-of No. 25,Coleman-s'tre'et1, ^ Lbn'don,, is the Official Assignee, and-.
%£$£RV^h'idleyj'p'f^Old^7fijfry; Londcn, 'is. the Solicitor
ac'tirig'in the^Hanlsrupicoy."" ~-j *-'••*. . _ ' . . . . - . ":%an£i8.'.,Mastersjslate of=No. 41, Saint George's-place,
Knightsbridge,
,-id'^.the .county '-o'f -Middlesex, Linen
Draper, JthenkQf;N6. ,6,-Spurstow-villas,- Greenwood-road,
Daiston/and now of No. 29, Approach-road,"Victoria-park,"
Hackney, both in the county of-Middlesex, Assistant to a
liinenDraper, Haviifgfbeen aiijudged ^bankrupt und^er'a"Petitibii-fo'f Adjudication/of •Ba&*kraptcy,~filed in Her Majesty's
Court 6f^ankrupfcy,:in7.h6nd<)ul!6ur,'the 12th of July,. 1864,
a^pablic'-'sitting';'-fof~the: said bankrupt to" pass his Last
"Court, on the 26th day
the said .Court, at 'Basirighall-'street, in
,on;:'at 'two "pf the clock In "the afternoon
Iy-J-the-day last'aforesaJd 'being the. day limited
for-'the^said bankrupt tovsurrcnder. Mr.'George John
Graham;'pf-^No. 25, Coleman-street, London; is the Official Assignee?'arid Mr. W. W: A I'd ridge, of No. 46, Moorgate^treet,. London, Is ^tbe Solicitor .'acting in.,the bankruptcy.,--"-' •• ' -'•'."••' ;'- / 'J\
" , . . . .
Henry Hihdmarsh,
.formerly
of
No. 4, Oriental-street,
:
East.Jpdia-road,
; Poplar, in the county of Middlesex, and
:
nbw~6 f''No.~42, Penpyfields, Poplar, aforesaid. Ship Owner
and Master Mariner, having been adjudged bankrupt under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her
Majesty's-. Court-of-Bankruptcy, in London, on the 31st
day .ot'.May,-1866; a-public sitting,- for the said bankrupt
to, pass.'his"-Last .Examination, and make application for
his.Discharge, will be'held before Edward Goulburn, Serjeant-ai-Law,. a Commissioner of the said Court, on the
26th day..of .July instant, at the said Court, at Basinghallstreetj.in the city of-"London, at half-past two o'clock in
the-afternoon, precisely, the day last-aforesaid being the
day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George
John Graham, o'f No.-25, Coleman-street, London, is the
Official Assignee, and Mr. W. W. Aldridge, of No. 46,
MjOorgate-street, London, is the Solicitor acting in the
bankruptcy-.••' . * • . : • - _ - • • ! ' • - _
-•-William Francis Howard, late of High-street, Margate,
inHhe county /of Kent, Grocer,, .then ;of Bath-road, Margate
aforesaid^'Grocer', tJieh^of./rhe.'.Hujssar., -^Garlinge, near
Margate aforesaid, Licensed Victualler^and now of No, 51,
Auckland-road, Victoria Park, iu the county of Middlesex,
outn.qfj busin^s.Sj-J.ha'v.in'gu'beeh.adju'dge'd • bankrupt' under
a Pttition for, adjudication.of Bankruptcy, nieii iu Her
MajJBSty'.s.-Courfri of •. Bankruptcy, in -'London, .'on the
30ih-day..of May, -ISeej'f.a public'sitting, for the said
bankrupt, jto-- pass .his: 'Last. Examination, -and -make
application^ for .'his/Discharge, will be'hel'd before Edward
Goulburn-, S,erjeant-at-Law, .a -Commissioner of the said
Court,-on the 26,th day of-July instant, at the said Court, at
Basinghallrstreet, in the city-of-London j afhalf-past two in
the;afternppn precisely; th'e'-day last aforesaid being-theday
limited: for .the-said bankrupt • to surrender. Mr. George
Jotin .-Graham; of,No. 25, Coleman-street, London, is the
Official.-Assignee', and_-Mr. W. W- Aldridge, of No. 46,
Moprgate-street^London, is the.Solicitor"acting ih the bankruptcy.'. / • L-.».;;• j y ; ;•„- *•*.- - . - 7 •"-.'_. ' -"'
••
WiHia'm"JHofchk'iss,"late of. Shrewsbury;, in-the county of
Salop, Builder, a PrisoneTfolF I)ebt in'the Gaol at Shrews-:
bury, -itf the" countytof- Salop, having beeh^adjudged "bank-

pro-=ecuted in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, at
Binninghauij a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass

his Last Examination, and make application- for his Discharge, will be held before George Williams Sanders, Esq.*'
a Commissioner of the said Court, on -the -27th of August71
next, at the-said .Court, at Birmingham, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon.precisely, the day last7 aforesaid being 'the
day limited for the said'bankrupt to surrender. -Mr.:Georg€
Kinnear, t>f No.. 17, Waterloo-street, Birmingham1,'is" the'
Official Assignee, and Messrs. James- 'and •Griffin,<-of"Bii>I
mingham, are the-.Splicitors acting in the-bankruptcy* '- -'*•
Joseph Rogers, residing in lodging's at Mrs.'Read's, "o'f
Attlebbrough, Nuneaton, in the county of .Warwick,.-.Labonrer, previously of Ryton, near'Bulkington,. in the" samecounty, out of.employmenti previously of Harper's 'Farm,- •
Chilvers Colon, in the same?county, rFarmer,-.a Prisoner
for Debt, in the County Gaol at Warwick, having been)
adjudged -bankrupt' under- a Petition • for adjudication^
of Bankruptcy (in forma pauperis), filed'.in Her- Ma-s
jesty'e Court of Bankruptcy, for the Birmingham -Dis-e
trict, on the 26th day of May. 1866", a^pnblic sitting, .for
the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, •'and make?
application for his Discharge, will be' held'before George3
Willuims Sanders, "Esq., a Commissioner of the said Court,-)
on the 19th day of July instant, at the said Court, at Bir-mingham, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the'
day last aforesaid.being the day limited for the said bank'-)
rupt to surrender..'. Mr. George Kinnear, -of No: . 173
Waterloo-street, Birmingham, is the Official Assignee, and
Messrs. James and Griffin, of Birmingham,-.are-the' Soli-,
citors acting in -the bankruptcy,
- ' " ' - . - -'" x
Henry Wobdall and Henry Alexander Warmington, both ;
of Dudley,, in the county, of Worcester, Iron Merchants^
arid Nail Manufacturers", and Copartners,.having -been ad.:;j;
judged bankrupts under a Petition for adjudication of Bank--'
ruptcy, filed in Her "Majesty's Court of"Bankruptcy for "the.v
Birmingham 'District, on 'the 12th of June, 1866, a public v
sitting, for the said bankrupts to pass their L^st Examination, ^
and make application' for their Discharge, will be held before. _
George Williams Sanders, Esq., a Cpmmissioner of the said-?
Court, on the 27th of August next, at the said Court, at Bir- ^
miiigham, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, the ,day last'-,
aforesaid "being the day limited for the said bankrupts to\
surrender. Mr. George' Kinnear, of No.^17,: .Waterloo-J
street, "Birmingham] is the Official^Assignee, :and.,Messrs..^
Bolt on and" Sanders, of Dudley, "are the Solicitors acting iu,-.
the bankruptcy.
.
.•
..
Edmund Dickinson Taylor, of Cannock, in the county of j
Stafford, Manager of a Brick and Tile 'Works,, having ?
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of i
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for ^
the Birmingham District,on the 20th of June, 1866, a public.;'
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination,-j
and make application for his Discharge, will be held before./
George Williams Sanders, Esq., a Commissioner of the :,
said Court, on the 27th day of August next, at the said/
Court, at Birmingham, at eleven of the clock in the- j
forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. George,)
Kinn'ear, of 'No. 17, Waterloo-street, .Birmingham, is. the ^
Official Assignee, and Mr. C. T. Saunders, of Birmingham,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy. •
William Sabell, of No. 25, Edmund-street, Birmingham, J
in the county of Warwick, Tailor and Woollen Draper, •,
having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for "'
adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court, L>
of Bankruptcy for the Birmingham District, on the 15th..j
day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for .the said bank-../
rupt to pass his. Last Examination, and make application 7)
for his Discharge, will.be-held before George Williams J>
:
Sanders, Esq., a Commissioner of the said-Court, on the a
:
27th day of August-next, at the said Court, at .Birmingham, .1
'at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day- last -j
•aforesaid being the. day limited for the.said,.bankrupt to "}
'surrendeV. Mr. George Kinnear,.of No. .1,7-, Waterloor *
street, Birmingham, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs.
James and Griffin, of Birmingham,' are - the -Solicitors 'acting in the bankruptcy.
-. - ; • ' . < ' .
. o
John Pbwnall Williams; of Soho-hill," Hands worth, in \
the county of Stafford, Commission Agent, having been '^
adjudged bankrupt under, a Pe'tition 'for Adjudication'of ^
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's-Court of'Bankruptcy,^
for the Birmingham District, on the 13th day of.. June,-'"
1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his. ,
Last Examination, and-make application'fpr his Discharge^ /
will be held before-George WilHams Sanders, Esq., a Com'- '.'
missioner of the said-Court, on the2Yth-day'of August next, ',",.
•at t!ie sajd Court, at" Birmingham,"at eleven of,the clock, -"^
"in the forenoon precisely, the day .lastaforesaid'being the. "j
day limited ror the said'bankrupt to surrender.... Mr. George "'
Kinnear, of No. .17,"'Waterloo-street,.Birmingham,1 is.the -,
Official Assignee, and' Messrs. James;_and^Griffih,,,of Bir--;-'
Imingham, are the Solicitors acting in the ba^krflptcy. '
William Tipping, of Derby, Leather Seller, Dealer and
Chapman, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Peti-
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tion for 'adjudication ofrBankruptcy; filed~in Her Ma^
jesty'g Court of Bankruptcy^ 'for' the "Birmingham District, on; the 2nd day of June, 1866, a public sitting,
far. the saidt bankrupt to »pass'Ms°:Last~ Examination, and
make application, for his .Discharge, ."will -be held beforeGeorge Williams. Sandersi-Esq., a Commissioner of the said.
Cpurt,.on the.21st day. "of. August next,* at. .the .said. Court,
at; thje^Shirehall,- Nottingham, at . eleven in. the'' forenoon
precisely, ; the day .last.aforesaid being the day limited for
the- said bankrupt. to surrender. ' Mr. John Harris, , of I;owpayement,-. -Nottingham-, --is .the . Official •••Assignee, and
Messrs;/. Gamble ,<and,- Leech, of Derby, -are'' the Solicitors
s. Allen of No. l Park-street, New Lenton, in the
cpunty. of ^Nottingham,' Baker and Flour Seller, 'and now-'
in lodgings in Park-street -aforesaid,-. Journey man- Baker,
having b'een*. adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankrnptcy/for the Birmingham District,>on the 5th of June, .1866,
a.;public, sitting, /orithe^ said, bankrupt to.pass<his Last Examination, and make applieation,;for-his- Discharge, will be.
held .before George. Williams.. Sanders, Esq., a, Cpmmissiohec oft the', said, iiourt, pn.the 21st of .August next, at
the .said Court, .at- the Shireball, .Nottingham;
at eleven'
o'clock in :.the. forenoon. precisely, the Tday last aforesaidbeing the day limited^ for, the said bankrupt to surrender.
Mr. John .Harris,-, of Low-pavement, Nottingham, is the
Official '.Assignee, and Mr. D. W. Heath, of Nottingham,
is the Solicitor -acting in the bankruptcy. .
. . -.. '
^carke, formerly of Bleadney, in the. parish of
Wookey, "in" the" county of "Somerset" -Farmer, and since.
then of Hinton, in the said parish of Wookey, Cattle Dealer,
Dealer and 'Chapman-,* having 'been adjudged ' bankrupt

the- said '.bankrupt'1 to pass 'his' L'ast Examination,'' and
make'application for his Discharge,, will be held • before*.
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,
hill, Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Hawking

Manchester- District; -attending
a(f thfeT Ga<:"lG'a"t'JLan:ijIaster^
- • * " T < ' ' * i ' ' ' *

'pr'ecisery',being the.day limited fpr:.th.e .said,„„„„.,UFiitU).0u..icuuei.r
George.Morgan, Esq., of>No.-,;45; Georgfr"stree't,i-'B!""arichesa
ter, is the Official Assignee;.
Assignee*>*.4
>i.;J t:^
:j,'-u-..-iC
..••ij-..-iC aa'f.--""" ,:sw.-.9l5b"ll
1
Thomas
'h-omas: -Cooper,-;iatej ofl-'Mdl^^J[tr4»;t%ol^|?-ie!S
Moor
ors,. in ^ the county-'of Lancaster/
Cdtton Waste'' Dealejv.
a 'Prisoner- 'for DeKt in'1Hp"r:Mni'p'iiB'e-:t'w-B>"r.^f r'3&*
and late a'
aneuumg,.ai tue uaoi at •L.ancaster,1- on tne T4tn <
June, 1866; -and the' adjudication" ^ing-directeS «» uc
prosecuted • inVthe Gffurt of BSnk'r'up'ijyf,'^,Manilh^ter,
A
i
public sitting,-for -the"-said bankrupt
to*'pas's 'Kis''%ast
'E3ia-""'
1
;
mination, and make japplicatioii
for his Discii'arge '' will'be!
held before VVi|liam**Thoma!s Jemirifetif/Xsq./'the'-Cominirs;sioner-of- the!said Court,- on.'the 24tfi 'dayolf
Jifi^instaji't.'at""
'the said Court, at Manchester. at^ve¥1of"t$/4ibc'lc'1m'S
the^forenpon,precisely;, the dayllast aforesaid?being"t.lfd'aay
•limited for the,»said bankrupt.to surrender. 3tG.I6~rge-M"br-^
.gan", Esq., of No.. 45, George-street, Manche^Wf, ds'^tfi^
Official^Assignee.-.1 ^..-.,.1.., ,«'•!? .^',-4 .; ^s'l fcnr; ,au;9i:<'i
; . . , . , • _. . ..;r ;•'
• •»".> mi« c. djacf ,».>••/»"j*!
Abranam 'Higgin/a^dJ James. Hargr^eaves,- carrying ,onj
(business at ^Narrowgate's' BililI,. near,.-B,u''4leV;.Tin/tire countyj
iof'Lancaster, as' Cottp'tf 'Spinners'.t^esders, aio^, iChapmenfi
'linear »Vi^>'efclu «» ttrrn nffti^fM'^-"ijii*

lj»i'i'dii'±fi^Vi._' " «*i

clock ih>'t. he forenoon precisely, 'the "day last aforesaid being
the day limited for- the said bankrupt to surrender.. Mr.
Alfre'd J'ohn 'Acraman, of No"' 19, Stl Augustirie's-p'ace, OI w Une,^ iODO, ^a PU.V.AW o»rfb&ug, IVA.J<t,uc jaaiu ^.tiaum^uyiS-lUiy
Bristol; is; the 'Official Assignee*- and Messrs. Press and pass their Last Examination, and, mak'e app'iicatibn<<f6f"f
Inskip,' 'of-Bristol, "are the Solicitors .acting in the barik- their Discharge, will be; held ibefore'^HliamC Thomasj
11
-TamwiAf f 17.cn * tli A /*f/vwHn>i AA*J^« A«B «.j"* *U"—" J-.:^j ^i _^.t^'
'
' ""
* ••
' "'• ' " '
" •''- '
James Bingrose, of Foxholes, near Malton, in, the, county
of <Ybrk",!1 Farmer,
'having been' adjudged • ban krupt under
a Petition :fo'r adjudication of Bankruptcy*, ' fifed in Her
Majesty's' Court ' of Bankruptcy ' for the 'Leeds District,
on the 9th'day of May, ^1866, a' public sitting, for the 'said
bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make applica-

ings,<Leedsi*at eleven-o'clock -in the forenoon precisely, the
day-last aforesaid being-the "day limited for'the said bankrupt tttf ^surrender. "Mr/George-.Young, of Leeds,\is' tne
Official ^Assignee, and'Messrs. Bond and Bar
wick, of Leeds"
are the'Solicitors acting'in the,bankruptcy.1 "'' ' .".'f:' '.''
"Henry'Brook, of Dundas-street, Huddersfield,
[in -the.
county of York, Waste Dealer,
having1 been adjudged
1
bankrupt 'u'nder'- a/'Tedium' " for- adjudication '"of Baukruptcy/filed-in Her Majesty's Court of'Bankruptcy'for'the
Leeds District, on the 20th" day of June, 18.66, a' public
sitting,-for the said bankrupt to pass-his* Last Examination'/,
and-make" application for his'Discharge, will be held before
William Scrope-Avrton.-E'sq': a Commissioner of'the said
Court,' on the131st days of July next, at* the7 said" ''Court*
Commercial-buildings'; ' Leeds, 'at' twelve, of the'clock' at
noon precisely,'tMe;day-last aforesaid being'the day";limited
foti:theV=said('bankrupt to-'surrender. ,Mr.'George Young, <
of? Leeds,' is":the ^Official- Assignee', and. 'Messrs.. Hesp' and •
OwenV'of •Huddefsfield, and Mr. T. Simpson, of,Leeds; are"
the'Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy..
•"•
", ' ' ~
. - '

'3f

iJf'.

-' -

'

" *'

""" "'"

'Henry',, Whjttakejy-,ra^
Old Accripgtop;Jin: the county
6bf. Lancaster,i'and .carrying^
on business,at,Bell Mpunt.Jnear;Bqlton,^in the.saidicounty,?S
as a C6ttoni Manufacture^, <haying.0beenjadjudged-hankruptu\
under a~ "Petition rfor adjudicationiof "Bankruptcy.iJledliasf;
Her JMajesty's^Cpurt '"of ..Bankruptcya.fQr: tbelManchester;?
District, on the 13thTday,;of-June,/.18.66i. a public sitting,-ia
for'the said bankrupt ;to pass his/LastjaExaminationi JandiU:
make. application ""for" his -Dis.charge,lflfill4.bei!lfeld\)beforeJ J
William Thomas Jemmett, Es.q.^ the;Cpmmissioner;:6f the>l.
said Court;. on.^the,L7th day 'Jof A'ugustj,ne.xt-,aat^the.;.'saidO
Court, at Manchester,, .at^twjelye ^>'clock c-aJJ. nponijprecisely,^
the day last aforesaid 'being^the day'limited for^the^saidstf
'bankrupt to surrender,.
(George Morgan, Esq., of No.-45- GeorgeVree^ \ManrcliestlF,
^tlff^^'™^?***
TITV,-«_™ • fp '„•*,j-.nsJln
'fijiiadK/Si
.'":.
"and"
1
r
G."'W: Barlow,- offa(ifi
A ccrington,
the bankrup'tcyr
^">u^
•<3 A ;nr.Joi/ -..">;s<
\ iPIIOS 311.'
r caster, Paper0M.erchant andqGommissidn A'genf,?car"*yirig^M

''-

K-;4, Bodfor-street, Rhyl, in the county
of Flint, out of business, formerly of the7sauie pla'ce;-and of
yale-stre^t,T,p(en"bigh-,'.J[in,.;the\ county of- Denbigh, Auctipnfeer,\"Plumb"er, ."Paperhanger, ^nd Glazier/'having ..been
Esq., the, Commissioner of theisaid Court, o
sitting,, for'th-e said' b'aukruf t" tp.pass, his. Last .Examination,
and^ make;application for,his^Discharge;'.will be.held'rbefore
Henry'jJanies^Perry, Esql,', th'e- •.Commissioner, .of.the said
Court, ,'o'n th.e,25.th'da"y- of^ Julyyinstanti'«at; thersaid-Court, Morgan, Esq., of No. 45, George-street, Manchester, is •
Assignee, and Mr. E. Storer, of .Manchester,.,is
at ;Liverpo6l,<.""at'l twelve,' of 'the ,'ciock- at nbon- -precisely, )fficial
he
.Solicitor acting in'- the -bankruptcy:' ."'-'V1'' • •>"=- &*• -'-«
1
the day lastt aforesaid ,being.%"t*he", day, limited"for,.,the said
• ". .••-. t- /<>;-."; :.". •»; .':•."" **"?•-> I-'IM-'-J ."• -.» '' • - -q--'fi3
jT
Rfkniamin "^rojat,
PrAiif of
n"F No.
XT/\ 95,,
O*» Medlock-streetj
1VTA«'llAn1r_efKMn*F -C«v
bankrupt' to. surrender.' Charles-Turner', Esq;,-of CentralBenjamin
im *1«n
the **t.«..'
tow,r>-..-i'
chambers, South-Cas'tle-street,,Liverpool, is-the Official As- ship.bf HuTme, in the parish of Manchester^-andfofe Np. !•; ui
signee,'and J. P. Cartwright,.Esq.,.pf Chester, is the, Soli- .Cannon-street, in- the -citytLof- Manchester, -.and V.for-.some'"i3
citor acting in the bankruptcy*. ' ., \.:;.V-, ;
time' past residing
at
-o
'
'"' No.,42,^ClifFprd-str€et,;.Oxford-streef,
-'

,' r * '^x/-'•£'
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in the said city, and formerly of No. 143, Broad-sfreet, in
the township of Pendleton, all in the couuty 'of Lancaster, Tea Dealer, having been adjudged bankrupt
under a Petition for adjudication of* -Bankruptcy, filejd
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Manchester District, on the 20th day of June, 1866, a public
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
be held before William 'Thomas Jemicett, Esq., the Commissioner of the said Court, on the 24th day of July instant,
at the said Court, at Manchester, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited for
the said bankrupt to surrender. George Morgan, Esq., of
No. 45, George-street, Manchester, is the Official Assignee,
a'nd Mr.- Edwin Storef, of Manchester, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
John Warbrick (not Warlc'rick, as misprinted in the
last. Gazette), of Barrow-in-Furness, in the county of
Lancaster, Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer, Paperhauger,
and Furniture Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, having been
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy
for the Manchester District, on the 15th day of June, 1866,
a public sitting, for the'said bankrupt to pass his Last
Examination, and make application for his Discharge,
will be held before William Thomas Jemmett, Esq., the
Commissioner of the said Court, on the 20th day of July
instant, at the said-Court, at Manchester, at eleven in the
forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. George
Morgan, Esq., of No. 45, George-street, Manchester, is the
Official Assignee, and' Mr. William Ralph, of Barrow:in-.
Furness, and Messrs. Sale, Worthington, Shipman, Seddon,
and Sale, of Manchester, are the Solicitors acting in the
bankruptcy.

Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
be held at the said Court, at the Public.Hall,,in Rochdale,
on the 1st day of August next, at twelve of ,flie clock'at
noon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the' day limited
for the said bankrupt to surrender. ' 'Mr. James Woodsj'qf
Rochdale, is the Official Assigneei.and Mr.. Thomas William Whitehead, of Rochdale, is the Solicitor acting mthje
bankruptcy.
'
' -. -- •
" " • - " • '.. • * • ' " • _ « A
Joseph Charles Curtis, of Castle Hedingham^in'-the
county of Essex, Registrar of Births and Deaths, but jate;a
Prisoner for Debt in the County'Gaol at Springfield; in f the
county of Essex, having been adj udged1bankrupt by the r Judge
of the County Court of Essex, holden at Chelmsford, on*tb.p
DL\/MUy
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Examination, and make application for'hiff Discharge,*wjfi
be held at the said Court, at Ha'lstead,;oh the. 23rcl day of
July instant, at twelve of the
-clock' at irioon precisely, the
day last aforesaid being the1 day limited f6r the said banki
rupt to surrender. Mr. George William .Harris,:of Hals.te.~ad,
is the Official Assignee, and .Mr. F:rancis ;Augustus:.Jones;
of Ghelmsford, is the Solicitor acting in;.the bankruptcy..,.;,

Benjamin Carr, of Yarm, injhe* county of Yorky.ojut.qf
business,* ha'ving been adjudged bankrupt^under a. Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed, injhe County .Court
of Durham, holden at Stockton-on-Tees and.Middlesbrough}
on the 19th day of June, 18,66, a public, sitting, Jor;-the
said bankrupt to pass his Last. .Examination, and make
application for his Discharge, will be held at (the said Court,
at Stockton,- on the 21st day of.-August .next,jit, ejeve.n.
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day .last- aforesaid'
being the day limited for the said- bankrupt to surrender?
The Registrar of the Court is the Official. Assignee., and,;
Mr. Joseph Dodds, of Stockton, is the Solicitor acting in
John Pugh the elder, of Red Hill Cross, London-road, in the bankruptcy
.
' .
-. .•• -'•'
•••-' "" • - ^
the parish of Saint Peter the Great, in the county of Wor*.* *.*'. •'.'. ^ -"
cester, Builder's Clerk of Works, previously living in lodCharles Rawstorne, of No. 6, Back, Walton-street, .ice
gings at Wixfofd, Alcester, Warwickshire, Sub-Contractor Preston, in the county of Lancaster,.Porter, haying been
on Rail way,-previously living in lodgings at Milford Haven, adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication o£
Pembrokeshire, Builder's Clerk of Works, but formerly of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of. Lancashire;:
Thornton, in the parish of Steynton, Pembrokeshire, holden at Preston, on the 2nd day of June, .1866, a.pnblic:
Farmer, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition' sitting, for the said bankrupt to'puss his. Last Examination,*
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court and make application for his Discharge, will be,.held. al?
of Worcestershire, holden at Worcester, on the 26th day of the said Court, at Preston, on the 24th day of July/instant,';
May, 1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, -the. .day. last*
his Last Examination, and make application for his Dis- aforesaid being the day. limited lor '.the .said, bankrupt to:
charge, will be held at the said Court, at the Guildhall, surrender. The Registrar of the Court- isc the Official?
Worcester, on the 24th day of July instant, at ten o'clock Assignee, and Mr. Thomas Edelston, of Ereston,:-is;thei
in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.. ...•:.';- • « '. a •• jt. »..-;£,
day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Henry
• •- • ' :--v'- .*'j «• • "'•"5"
Crisp,' of Worcester, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
Thomas William Collman Dean (sued as Thomas Dean),
Thomas Abrahall Wilson, of Worcester, is the Solicitor formerly of No. 123, Beach-street, afterwards of' No;'157,
acting in the bankruptcy.
Lower-street, both in Deal, in the county of Kent, .Cabinet;
Maker and Upholsterer, afterwards lodging-at No. .7,- Eorf-3
Thomas Gardiner, formerly of the Crown Public-house, land-terrace, Deal aforesaid, out of business; since'the Slsti
in the parish of Leigh, in the county of Worcester,- Beer- day of March now last past living in lodgings at.-No.' 20£
house Keeper, but.now of the Gloster Arms, Link End, in Nunnery-cottages, afterwards-and nowia'tlNo. 10, H'awkesna
the said parish of Leigh, in the said county of Worcester, lane, both .in Canterbury, in the -said 'county, of .Kentp
Beerhouse Keeper, having been adjudged bankrupt under Journeyman Cabinet Maker, having: been adjudged .bank? 3
a. Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the rupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed?:
County Court of Worcestershire, holden at Worcester, on in the County Court of Kent, holden at Deal,.on the 17th"j
the 15th day of May, 1866, a public sitting, for the said day of May, 1866, a public sitting, for .the said bankrupt-to:?
bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make appli- pass his Last Examination, and make application", for '.'hit J
cation for his Discharge, will be held at the said Court, Discharge, will be held .at. the said Court; at the Guildh'all,/
at the Guildhall, Worcester, on the 24th day of July Deal,'on the 18th day of July instant, at half-past 'eleven!)
instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the ,day, last aforesaid
aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt to being the day limited for the' said bankrupt to surrender.
surrender. Mr. Henry Crisp, of Worcester, is the Official Mr. Thomas Cave Hall, of Deal, is .the. Official 'Assignee,'
Assignee, and Mr. William Reece, of Led'oury, is the and Mr. Edward Drew, of Deal, is the Solicitor acting in"7
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
the bankruptcy.
• '
' - . ' . " . -^.V'1 • ' • - ' '
*
*
*•
-. . ' : i» ?5k
Phillip Davies,' of Parkyrhos Inn-, in the parish of PenGeorge Medland, of No. 23, Raleigh-street, in'the Borough'^
carreg, in the county of Carmarthen, and Maesyfelin-gate, of Plymouth, in the county of Devon; Chair Maker 'and.
(
in the parish of Lampeter, in the county of Cardigan, French Polisher, having been adjudged'. ~'bankfupt"''under
Innkeeper, and late -Lessee of Tolls, now Innkeeper at Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy", .filed in the "County,a"T,
Parkyrhos Inn aforesaid, having been adjudged bankrupt Court of Devonshire, holden at East* Stonehouse, ~bri the;15tti j
(
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the day
of June, 1866, a public sitting, for ..the said bankrupt tb,,g
County Court of Cardiganshire, holden at Lampeter, on pass-his
Last Examination, and make application for; his'j
the 4th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the
will be held at the saidiCqurt, at. St'. Ge"o~rg'e's-rr°
said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make Discharge,
hall, East Stonehouse, on the 18th' day of July .instant, at.y
application for his Discharge, will 'be held at the said Court, half
past ten of the clock in the forenoon" precisely, We day'
at Lampeter, on the 17th day of August next, at half-past
aforesaid being the day- limited for, the said bankrupt
nine o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid last
surrender. Farmenas Pearce, Esq.', is the .Official As^ _y
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. to
signee, and Mr. Robins, of Plymouth, is~the Solicitor "acting,...,
Thomas Lewis, Esq., Registrar of the said Court, is the in
the
bankruptcy.
'. *,. ,.'".„.'''^"< .'j, ^'*:'#$
Official Assignee, and Mr. Wilonghby Miller, of Tregaron,
Edward .Mitchell Blewett.-Fault, of.No.-.TXIj Cardigan, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
street, in the parish'of East Stonehouse, in-the county .of-'?
Robert Buckley, of Black-lane End, Smallbridge and Devon, Engineer and Coal • MercKant,. haying~3befen^ad?e!
Wardle, both near Rochdale, in the countv of Lancaster, .judged bankrupt under a Petition .for adjudication" 6f.'Babk-3)
Butcher, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition ruptcy, filed in the County Court-.of-Dev.onshire; holde'n.at'o
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, Hied in the County Court •East'.Stonehouse, on the T4th day ofiJune,"'1866,- a^jmblic^
of Lancashire, holden at Rochdale, on the 6th day of June, .sitting, for the said bankrupt .to;.pass his:"Last-"Exiiminak;1!.
1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last . tion, and make application for bis. Discharge,*.>.wiU-be>'heldT
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at the said Court, at St. George's-hall, East Storehouse, on
the 18th day of July instant, at half-past ten o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day
limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Parmenas
Pearce, Esq., is the Official^ Assignee, and Mr. Robins, "of
Plymouth, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
Robert Illingworth, late of the Bottom Gate, Blackburn,
in the county of Lancaster, Pipe Dealer, having been adjudged bankrupt by a.Registrar of the .Court of Bankruptcy for the Manchester District, attending at Her Majesty's Prison at Lancaster, on the 17th day of January,
1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass bis Last
Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
he held' at the County Court of Lancashire, holden at
Blackburn, on the 23rd day of July instant, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being
the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. The
Registrar of the Court is the Official Assignee.
Robert Hodskinson, formerly of Plungington Tavern,
Preston, in the county of Lancaster, Beerhouse Keeper and
Joiner, and now of No. 15, Upper Walker-street, in Preston
aforesaid, Joiner, having been adjudged bankrupt by a
Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, for the Manchester
District, attending-at Her Majesty's Prison at Lancaster,
on the 14th day of February, 1866, a public sitting, for
the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and
make application for his Discharge, will be held at the
County Court of Lancashire, holden at Preston, on the 24th
day of July instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
the day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said
bankrupt to surrender. Miles My res, Esq., of Preston, is
the Official Assignee, and Mr. Thomas Edelston, of Preston,
is the Solicitor actingjin the bankruptcy.
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Jamps Simpson, late of Joseph-street, Blackburn, in the
county 'of Lancaster, Joiner and Builder, having been adjudged bankrupt by a Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy
lor the Manchester District, attending at Her Majesty's
Prison at Lancaster, on the 15th day cf March, a public
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make application for his D5scharge,'will be held
at the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Blackburn,
on the 23rd day of July instant, at ten in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited for the
said bankrupt to surrender. The Registrar of the Court is
the Official Assignee.
_ William Johnson, of Yawthorpe, in the parish of Corringham, in the county of Lincoln, Farm Bailiff, having
been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Lincolnshire,
I holden at Gainsborough, on the 20th day of May, 1865, a
! public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last
| Examination, and make application for his Discharge, will
t he held before John Godfrey Teed, Esq., Q.C., Judge of
[ the said Court, on the 16th day of July instant, at the
| aforesaid Court, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely..
Mr. W. Plaskitt, Gainsborough, is' the Solicitor for George
Jepson, Creditors' Assignee, and Frederick Merryweather
Burton, Esq., Registrar of the Court, and Official Assignee,
and William S. Bladon, of Gainsborough, is the Solicitor
acting in the bankruptcy.
^
William Tong, of Barrow-upon-Humber, in the county of
Lincoln, late Farmer and Cowkeeper, but now out ofbusiness, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court
of Lincolnshire, holden at Barton-upon-Huuiber, on the
18th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination and make application
for his Discharge, will be held before John Godfrey Teed,
Esq., Q.C., Judge of the said Court, on the 2nd day of
Augnst next, at the aforesaid Court, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the
day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Robert
Brown, Esq., Registrar of the Court, is the Official Assignee,
and Mr. Henry Mason, of Barton-upon-Humber, is the
Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.

Demetrius Zizinia, of No. 14, Onslow-road, Fairfield,
near Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Cotton Salesman, and formerly of No. 40, St. George's-road, Southwark, in the county of Surrey, out of business, having been
adjudged -bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Lancashire, holden
at Liverpool, on the 25th day of May, 1866, a public sitting,
for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and
make application for his Discharge, will be held at the said
Court, at No. 80, Liine-street, Liverpool, on the 20th day
of July instant, at a quarter-past ten o'clock in the foreSquire Green, late of Great Norbury-street, Hyde, in the
noon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited county of Chester, Commission Agent and Broker, a
for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Henry Hime, the Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol at Chester Castle, in the
Registrar of the Court, is the Official Assignee, and Mr. couuty of Chester, having been adjudged bankrupt by a
Joseph Birbeck WHsou, of No. 4, Harrington-street, Liver- Registrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, attending the Gaol
pool, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
at Chester aforesaid, on the 14th day of June, 1866, and
the adjudication being directed to be prosecuted at the
James Byers, of No. 207, Ordsall-lane, Salford, in the County Court of Cheshire, holden at Hyde, a public sitting,
county of Lancaster, Boot and Shoe Maker, having been for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of make application for bis Discharge, will be held at the
Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Lancashire, said last-mentioned Court, at the County Court-house, in
holden at Salford, on the 13th of June, 1866, a public Hyde, on the 18th day of July instant, at twelve o'clock at
sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, noon precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited
and make application for his Discharge, will be held at for the said bankrupt to surrender. John Brooks, Esq.,
the said! Court, at Salford, on the 2nd day of Augnst of Hyde, is the Official Assignee, and Messrs. F. and T. •
next, at > half-past ten of the clock in the forenoon pre- Drinkwater, of Hyde, are the Solicitors acting in the bankcisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited for the ruptcy.
said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. Frederick Copley Hnlton,
of Salford aforesaid, is the Official Assignee, and Mr.
Richard Rice, of Horsford, in the county of Norfolk,
William Mann, of Manchester, is the Solicitor acting in Coach Builder, having been adjudged bankrupt under a
the bankruptcy.
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the Court
Thomas Wardley, of No. 52, Leigh-street East, Butler- of Bankruptcy, London, on the 23rd day of May, 1866,
street, previously of No. 57, Moreton-street, Strangeways. and the proceedings thereunder, and the further prosecuand then'and now of Victoria Market, all in Manchester, in tion thereof, having been transferred to the County Court ,
the couuty of Lancaster, Fruiterer, having been adjudged of Norfolk, holden at Norwich, a public sitting, for the said
bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make applicafiled in the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Salford, tion for his Discharge, will be held at the said Court,
on the 13th day of'June, 1866, a public sitting, for the at the Shirehall, Norwich Castle, on the 30th day of July
said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination and make instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the
application for his Discharge, will be held at the said day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankCourt, at Salford, on the 2nd day of August next, at rupt to surrender., Thomas Hitchen Palmer, of Norwich,
half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day is the Official Assignee, and Matthew Sallett - Einersou, of
last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt Norwich, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
to surrender. Mr. Frederick Copley Hulton, of Salford,
James Nobbs, now at lodgings at No. 1, Distillery-street,
is the Official Assignee, and Mr. William Mann, of ManHeigham, in the county of the city of-Norwich, out of busichester, is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
ness, before then of Saint George's, Bridge-street, in the
Ann Acres, Widow, of Saint Rackgunds street, Canter- parish of Saint George, of Colegate, in the city of Norwich,
bury, Retailer of Milk,' having been adjudged bankrupt Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, having been adjudged bankunder a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in rupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the County Court of Kent, holden at Canterbury, on the in the County Court of Norfolk, holden at Norwich, on the
9th day of June,! 1866, a public sitting, for the said bank- 15th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, tor the said bankrupt to pass ber Last Examination, and make application rupt to pass his Last Examination, and make application
for her Discharge, will be held at the said Court, at the for his Discharge, will be held at the said Court, at the
Guildhall, Canterbury, on the 20th of July instant, at ten Shirehall, Norwich Castle, on the 30th day ot July instant,
o'clock in the forenoon' precisely, the day last aforesaid at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last .
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt to
John Callaway, Esq., is the Official Assignee, and Thomas surrender. Thomas Hitchen Palmer, of Norwich, is the '
Thorpe De Lataux, Esq., is the Solicitor acting in the Official Assignee, and John Carsey Chittcck, of Norwich,
is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.

No. 23134.
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James Charleswortb, for eighteen days lastjpast of Town
James Hear sum, of East Bergholt, in the county of
'Suffolk, Grocer, Baker, and Wheelwright, having been End, and for sixty-three days previous'thereto of Chapel
adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Crossings, both in Chapel-en-Ie-Fritb,. in the county of
Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Suffolk, holden at Derby, and for one hundred and one days previous to -the
Hadleigh, on the 4th day of June, 1866, a public sitting, for last-mentioned time of Town-lane, Dukinfield, in the
the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make county of Chester, Contractor, having been adjudged
.application for his 'Discharge, will be held at the said Court, bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
at Ashtonat Hadleigh, on 'the 20th day of July instant, at twelve filed in the County Court of Lancashire, holden
:
of the clock at noon precisely, the day last aforesaid being •under-Lyne, on the 24th day -of May, 1866, a public
the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. Mr. sitting, for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination,
•Richard Newman, of Hadleigh, is the Official Assignee, and make application for his Discharge, will <be held at
and Mr. W. S. Calvert, of East Bergholt, is the Solicitor the said Court, Ashton-under-Lyne, on the 'l'9th »tlay
of July .instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
acting in the bankruptcy.
•the day last aforesaid being the day limited lor the sai'd
'bankrupt
to surrender. Robert Worthington, Esq., .-of
Daniel Betts Osborne, of .Southwold, in the county of
•'Suffolk, 'Innkeeper, 'Licensed Horse Letter, and 'Fish Mer- Ashton-under-Lyne, is the Official Assignee, and Bin 'Wilchant, having been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for liam Toy, of Ashton-under-Lyne, is the Solicitor acting in
.-adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of the bankruptcy.
Suffolk, holden at Hales worth,.on the 7th day of May, 1866,
George Head, of No. 17, Montague-street, Worthing-,
a public sitting, for >the said 'bankrupt to pass his Last
Examination, and-make application for his Discharge, will Sussex, Plumber, Painter, and Decorator, having been
be held at the said Court, at -the Angel Inn, Haleswortb, adjudged bankrupt under' a Petition for adjudication of
on the 23rd day of July instant, at half-past one of the Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Sussex, holden
at Worthing, on the 14th day of June, 1866, a public
clock in the afternoon precisely, the day last aforesaid sitting,
for the said bankrupt to pass Ms Last Examinabeing the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender.
and make application for bis Discharge, will be
Mr. Robert Beales Baas, of -Haleswortb, is the Official As- tion,
signee, and Mr. John Read, of Haleswortb, is the Solicitor held at the said Court, at No. 5, Bedford-row, Worthing,
on the 23rd day of August next, at eleven o'clock in the
acting in the bankruptcy.
precisely, the day last aforesaid being the day limited for
said bankrupt to surrender. William Hugh Dennett, of
Hugh 'Hamilton, now and for/one month last .past living the
No. 5, Bedford-row, is the Official Assignee, and Charles
"in Lodgings at No. 45, Manchester-street, Crewe, in the Chalk,
•county of Chester, Joiner, and previously thereto-residing ruptcy. of Brighton, is the Solicitor acting in the .bankin Victoria-street, Crewe .aforesaid, carrying on business ,as
•a Grocer and Dealer in Ale and Porter, Joiner and Coach
Thomas Crawford the younger, of Skerne-place, DarBody Maker, 'having been adjudged bankrupt under a lington, in the county of Durham, 'Butcher, 'having
' Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the County 'been adjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication
•Court of Cheshire, holden at Nantwich and -Crewe, on the of Bankruptcy, filed in the County Court of Durham."
-9th-day of June, 1866, a public sitting,-for the said bank- holden at. Darlington, on the 15th'day of June, 1866, a
' rupt to pass his'Last Examination, and make application for public sitting, fqr the said bankrupt- to pass his "Last
his Discharge, will be held before John William Harden, Examination, and make application^ for his Discharge,
'Esq.,
the Judge of the said Court, at the Royal Hotel, will be ;held at the said Court, at Darlington, on the 22nd
;
Crewe, on '-the -26th day of July instant, at ten of the of August next, at eleven o'clock iu the forenoon precisely,
clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid the day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. bankrupt to surrender. The Registrar of the Court is the
Edward Delves Brpughton, Esq., the Registrar of the Court, Official Assignee, and Mr. William Robinson, of Richmond,
is the Official Assignee, and Frederick Salt, Esq., of Tun- is the Solicitor acting in the bankruptcy.
stall and Cre.we, is the Solicitor acting in -the bankruptcy.
The first meeting of creditors has been duly
Henry Dav'ies, of Beam-street, Nantwich, in the county
of Chester, Shoe Manufacturer, having been adjudged held in each of .the said bankruptcies, and at the
bankrupt under a 'Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, several public sittings above-mentioned Proofs of
filed in the County Court of Cheshire, holden at 'Nantwich Debts of creditors who have not proved will be
and Crewe, on the 7th day of June, 1866, a public sitting,
for the said bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and received, and the said -several bankrupts will be
make application for his Discharge, will be held before respectively required to surrender themselves to
John William Harden, Esq., the Judge of the the said the said iCourt, and to -submit themselves to be
•Court, on the 26th day of July instant, at the Rojal Hotel, examined, and to make a full disclosure and disin Crewe, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day
last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt covery of all their estate and effects, and to finish
'to surrender. .Edward Delves Broughton, Esq., is the their 'examinations.
Official Assignee, and Messrs. Lowe and Brooke, of
Nantwich, are the Solicitors acting in the bankruptcy.
• George Kent, of Monks Coppenhall, in the county of
AVID CATO MACRAE, Esq, one of Her Majesty'a
Chester, late 'Beerhouse Keeper and Joiner, but now of the
Registrars authorized to act in the prosecution of a
, same place, Joiner, having- been adjudged bankrupt under Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed -on the 25th
a -Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed in the day of February, ;1862, by John Robinson Burne,of No. 26,
County Court of Cheshire, holden at Nantwich and Crewe, Market-street, in the city of Manchester, in the county of
on the 5th day of June, 1866, a public sitting,-for the said Lancaster, General Agent, .will sit on the 20th day of July,
bankrupt to pass his Last Examination, and make applica- 1866, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at Her
tion .for his Discharge, will be held before John William Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, in order to
Harden, Esq., the Judge of the said Court, on the 26th proceed to the choice of an Assignee or Assignees of the
day of July instant, at the Royal Hotel, Crewe, at ten estate and effects of the said bankrupt, in the place and
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the day last aforesaid stead of Edward Augustus Rogers, deceased; when and
being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. where the creditors who have not already proved their
'Edward Delves Broughton, Esq., the Registrar of the said debts are to come prepared to prove the same, and -with
-Court, is the Official Assignee, and Shearman Sheppard, those who have already proved their debts vote in -.such
Esq., of Crewe, is-the Solicitor acting-in the bankruptcy.
choice accordingly.

D

Joseph Underwood, formerly of Alma-terrace, Wellingborougb, in the county of Northampton, and now of
Orchard-terrace, High-street, Wellingborough, in the
-county of Northampton, Boot Blocker, having been adjudged bankrupt under a 'Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, -filed in -the County Court of Northamptonshire,
holden at Wellingborough, on the 19th day of June, 1866,
a public sitting, -for the said bankrupt to pass his Last
.Examination, and make application for his Dischrge, will
be held at .the said Court, at the Corn Exchange, in
Wellingborough, on the 7th day of August next, at twenty
minutes past eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, the
day last aforesaid being the day limited for the said bankrupt to surrender. George Hodson Burnham, Esq., of
"Wellingborough, is the Official Assignee, and Thomas
Cook, Esq., of Wellingborongh, is the Solicitor acting in the
^bankruptcy.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1861."
Notice of Dividend Meetings.
Meetings of -the Creditors of the Bankrupts
hereinafter named will be held, pursuant to the
174th section of the said Act, at the times and
places hereinafter mentioned j that is to say:—
At the Court of Bankruptcy, .Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, before James Rjgg Brougham,' Esq.,
Registrar:
Elizabeth Jane Jellicoe," of'No. 30, Portland-street;
Southampton, in the county of Southauyitfln, Widow, of no
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trade or occupation, adjudicated bankrupt on the 26th day ' the 20th day of April, 1865. A Dividend Meeting will be
of January,' 1866: A Dividend' Meeting will- be held on held on the 12th day of July instant, at eleven o'clock ln>
the 20th day.' of J'uly instunt) at twelve o'clock at noon- the forenoon precisely.
precisely.
William Hughes, of Tanymynyd'd, in the parish of
Llanbedrog, iu the county of Carnarvon, Police Constable,
At the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-streelr, in the city Seedsman and Farmer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 26th
of London, before H.enry. Philip Roche, Esq., Regis- day of January, 1864. A Dividend Meeting will be held
trar':'
on the 18th day of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the
Alexis Maillard; of No. 22, Lisle-street, Leicester-square, forenoon precisely.
in the county of Middlesex, Bootmaker, adjudicated bank-Robert J ones, of Tyddynsiencyn, in.the'parish of B'ryncroes'
jupt on the 16th day of August, 1864. A Dividend in the county of Carnarvon, Farmer and. Stage' Car ProMeeting will be held on the 18th day of July instant, at prietor, adjudicated bankrupt on the 19th day of November,
eleven, o'clock in.the forenoon'precisely.
V864. A Dividend Meeting will be held on the 18th day
of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely;
At ttie Court tff Bankruptcy f&r the Birmingham District,
Ellis Williams, of the village of Aberdaron, in the.parish
at'.Birmingham, before Alfred. Hill; Esq., Registrar:
of Aberdaron, in. the county of Carnarvon, Flour Dealer
•- David Smith, of Church-street, Bilston,. in the county of and Coal Merchant, adjudicated- bankrupt on the-3rd day
Stafford, Cordwainer, adjudicated bankrupt' on the 26th" of December, 1863. A Dividend-Meeting will tie-held, on
day of March, 1366. A Dividend Meeting will be held the 18th day of July, instant, at- eleven-o'clock in- the fore*
•on the-18th day of July instant, at twelve o'clock at'noon noon precisely.
precisely.
Edward Henry Williamson,, of Stafford,,in the county of At. the County Court of Derbyshire, holdeniat the Town
Hall, Derby, before George H. Weller, E5q.,;Regi&Stafford, Grocer, Tea Dealer, and Wine Merchant', traciiiig
trar:
at Stafford aforesaid, as Grocer, Tea Dealer, and Wine
Merchant, under the style or firm of Williamson,. Brothers,
Henry Radfor'dj formerly of Cummings-cottages, and
adjudicated bankrupt on the 15th1 day of March, 1865. A now of Rose-bill, both in Litchurch, in the county of
"Dividend Meeting will be held on the- l'8th- day of July Derby, Miller, carrying on business in Nbrmanton-road,
:
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely:
Derby aforesaid, adjudicated bankrupt on the 20th-day'of
December, 1865. A Dividend Meeting will be held on the
At the Court of- Bankruptcy for the Birmingham District, 17th day of July instant,-, at twelve-o'clock at noon, pre• af ttie Shirehair, Nottingham, before' Owen Davies cisely.
Tudor, Esq., a Registrar :
At the said Meetings the Assignees: will, in
James Foster, of the Rectory Farm,, in the parish of
Averham, in the county of Nottingham, Farmer, adjudi- pursuance of the 174th section of the said Act,
cated bankrupt on the 6th day of July,. 1865: A Dividend submit statements of the Bankrupt's estate recoMeeting will be held on the 24th' day of July* instant, at
vered and outstanding, and of all receipts and of
.eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely;

all payments made or to be made thereout;, and
the creditors at the said respective, meetings will,
in pursuance of the said section, declare whether
any and what Dividend, shall be made, and
whether any and what allowance' shall' be paid to
the said bankrupts respectively. Proofs of Debts
will be received, and creditors who have not
proved, or do- not then prove,- will be excluded
the benefit of the Dividend. And all claims not
At the Court'of Bankruptcy for the-Liverpool- District, at proved will be disallowed.

At the Court of Bankruptcy for- the Bristol District, at the
Guildhall, Bristol, before the Honourable Montague
Wilde, Registrar:
.. David Henry Williams,.of* New Tredegar, in tlie county
of Monmouth, Draper,, Grocer, and-Provision Dealer, adju' dicated" bankrupt on the 2nd' day; of March, 1866. A Dividend Meeting will be held-on the 26th' day of July instant,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely.

Liverpool; before Fl TKring-, Esq:.-Registrar:
Owen Lewis, of Llangefni, in the county, of Anglesey,
Builder, adjudicated bankrupt on the 17th day of December,
1865. A Final Dividend' Meeting will be held on the 18th
-day of July instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely.
Frederick Jenkins the elder and. Frederick Jenkins the
younger,' both of' Nos. 38 and 40, Frodsham-street, in the
city of Chester, Boot and Shoe Makers and Hosiers and
Smallware Dealers,, adjudicated bankrupts on the 29th day
of November, 1865. A Final Dividend Meeting will be
held on the 25th day. of July instant, at half-past eleven
o'clock in the forenoon' precisely.
'. . John Ledward, of the city of Chester, Accountant's
Managing Clerk, adjudicated bankrupt on the 15th day
, of May, 18.66.
A Dividend' Meeting will be held on
the 25tb day of July instant, at half-past eleven o'clock in
Jhe forenoon precisely.
:
John Jones, now in lodgings at No. 41, Camm-street,
Windsor, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Commercial Traveller, formerly of Hope-street, Wrexham, in the
county of Denbigh, Timber and Slate Merchant, adjudicated bankrupt on the 4th Say of April, 1866. A Final
• Dividend Meeting will be held on the 25th day of July
• instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely.
At the Court of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, at
Liverpool, before one of the Registrars:
James William Pickering, and Edward Lewis, of and
carrying on business in copartnership and trading, under the
style and firm of Pickering and. Lewis, at No. 16, Fen wickstreet, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,'Corn Brokers,
adjudicated bankrupts on the 13th day of April, 1>866. A
•Final Dividend Meeting of the separate estate of each
'bankrupt will be held on the 25th day of July instant, at
twelve o'clock at noon precisely.
At the County Court of Carnarvonshire, liolden at Pwllheli,
.^before Owen Owen, Esq., Registrar:
John Edwards, of Pwllheli, in the county of Carnarvon,
.Baker, Flour-Dealer and Provision/Dealer, late a Prisoner
'for Debt in. the Gaol, at Carnarvon,, adjudicated bankrupt on

'
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The Bankruptcy Act,. 1861.
Notice of the Granting of. Orders of Discharge.
The Bankrupts hereinafter named have had
Orders of Discharge Granted or Suspended as
hereinafter mentioned by the several Courts acting
in prosecution of their respective Bankruptcies,
and such Orders will be delivered to the Bankrupts unless an appeal- be duly entered against the
judgment of the Court, and notice thereof be
given to the Court:—
Frederick William Ralph, of Grafton House, Dartmouth
Park, Forest Hill, in the county of Kent, now out of bustness, but formerly of- No. 79, King William-street, and then
of No. 32, Saint Switbin's-lane, both in the city of London,
Engraver and Printer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 14th
day of December, 1865. An Order of Discharge was
granted by the Court of Bankruptcy, London, on the 30th
day of May, 1866.
John Thomas Norris, of No. 128, Aldersgate-street, in
the city of London,. Printer and Stationer, and- of Suttou
Courtney, in the county of Berks, Paper Manufacturer,
adjudicated bankrupt on the 6th day of November. IS65.
An Order of Discharge was granted by the Court-of Bankruptcy, London, on the 7th day of May, 1866.
Thomas Sanders, of Gresham House, Old Broad-street,
in the city of London, Contractor for Building Works,
adjudicated bankrupt on the 19th day of April, 1866. An
Order of Discharge was granted by the Court of Bankruptcy, London, on the 13th day of June, 1866.
John Clark, of the Great Northern Potato Market,
York-road, King's-cross, and No. 22, Manctiester-street,
Graj's-iun-road, both in the county of Middlesex,. Potato
Merchant and Salesman, carrying on business under the
style or firm of Clark and Company, at the Great Northern
Potato Market aforesaid, as a Potato Salesman, and lately
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ran

i *uyn1es¥<'Hff-5op^l>fneTshJp^w;itb)J-t;o)i^ rjohn \-.J John OwenSjiOfctheiEagles'InnviNewtowniiin T,tKe county
Taylor "at Crowle, in the county of LititiqlA,-latfd> tbe..Great qf;,Montg.oraery,,Innkeeper. adjutticat"edjbankBupt ontthej24fh
•Nfortfieuif PofatcEMarEet afSfesai'd'.'tundeF thefctyle' or firm day of vVIay, 1866. An Order of Discharge)w.as granted
of Clark and Company, Potato Merchants and Salesman; by the County Court of Montgomeryshire, holden at
adjudicated".bankruptf-cfn ct'he :-26th--day of'October, r1865.
An Orderrof'Discharge was"granted by the Court qf Baffkruptcy:,sLondon,;pn the,;19th day^of April, 1866.
-Lpngton,, ••in.tte.-cbuntyVf i Staflqrd,7Mecbanic,^idjuJ(lica^_
.F*^iIliam-'His1op'*Vah-'BaeTle}- of4N[621, Commerce-place, .bankrupt" on; the:l;2.th dayjj>&~Mar.cbr ISGSv, ^nrOrder \o/
Saint John's-hill, New Wandsworth, in the county of Discharge -was .'granted bjgvthe^o.unty^C^urJc,oif, Staford.•sjiire, hplden^at. Stqkg-uponrTren^^anja :,L"4)ngtoji,Jsonolt^P
J3aint~3bjm's%hn.i.af6f^
v2nd;day-pf;.July, 1866..-.- , Mn>n 3:Kb9riJ -^ m',z ^ toia ,noa
1
|'n. ..t.he^ "cbuntj^pf. j^'eypn,'. pjevipusly/ thereto of- No.**2"0,
Al'ina;terraee,. Hammersmith,.,in-the county .of Middlesex,
previously theretq, at -Np.> 14, Parkr.walk,.rMiddlesex, --pre"^^^
EYipusly'^theretolot-Brussels, previously theretq"of? NO.MIO,
Market-street, Longton aforesaid, Licensed .
^ar|aretta-terrace,.'Chelsea,r ,ia the county of' Middlesex, adjudicated bankrupt on the 20th, day, of April,.1866
£
"""-'-"slyifieiretbs'aCNo. ;l 4,'fPark-.walk">aforesaid,-pre,vi- 'Or^VW pii$lr^
feUt^—
'**• • • * • • • • ••—'-•«..-a o r r e e a u p o n
£JL^- «7 CiviLServan
•'the 2nd d£y<ofHJuly; 186'6. ^'?™™^
BandrBu ^ ^ v, u _
••.•Rj'jy-vi;*.^,
.&.*/.•• I;!* '.ft.
'.ft.^ V-* ai WW^ttzp.
WW
• . - v ; * . ^ , ;,•:•/! .&.*.••
:.-?
of September, 1865. An Order of;.Discharge wa.s- granted . ;; AdamnCold-wfel I j- o,f . jFredenck-streeJi; in ^B.ptherii
nty "pif >>Yqrk,-:;Cabi4etjjr]JIaker<».and- .Upho
-ofj Bankruptcy,, Londqnr-on, the 29th »day of
.adjudicated bankrupt--jon^itbe
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aforesaidr.eo'rn5ana'FldurMefcbTantS^aajudicate'd"-bankrupt
on ther27th^day-pf September, 1862. An Order of Discharge was' granted? by the Court of Bankruptcy, London,
on "the 19th'day~bf February, 1863.
s,1--J.ohn.Giibert,Jpf.thecity.<)fiBri8tor,'.M'erchantj'adjudicat6d
^bankrupt ton.the"J16th-o.day;-ofrMay, .1866i^'.;An-;Orde.ri.of
•gDiscbarge was granted-by, the-Court'of Bankruptcy; for the
Bristol District, at Bristol, on the 2nd day- of July,:-18661 o
«^ '^dwin^-Rowland, ^6f FSai£t Julian-street," T.entiy, in ,'the
Slcouifty"
'bf"'PembrokoJ' 'Licensed Vic'tualler' 'and• ''Builder,
r
"D"eale'r:
and" Cfiapman,1-1 adjudicated bankrupt "on the 24"th
;
" day of May, 1^66: An'Order of-'i:)isch"arge;was-granted
^by-'<fie>'Court of. Bankruptcy 'fbt .the" Bristol" District'; at
i'Bristp^ 6n. the 3rd day of July, 1866.s;" " / ^ ' .'-,... / '
^'"'"Frederick "William' Rice, of Wetherderit in 'thc.,cquntyl&f
=Suffplk,-<Malts_ter,and Beerhouse Keeper,, adjudicated bank-rupt'on the'1st'day b'f May, 1866. An Order of Discharge
J^^ST gran ted-by^ the ..-County -Court, of7 Suffolk, hold'en at
etowmarket, on the-22nd day/of,June,
John Ev^anSj-late^.of; the Castle 'Ariris"," Pier-street, in the
tQSrai-,o'f.Aberystw-ith^in:the^;county of Cardigan, but now
of the"Castle Inn, Bridge-street, in the town of Aberystwith
^aforesaid,- Auctioneer and jVictuajler,((adjudicated; bankr<npt
^pn^th&^nd^day of-March, rl866.-ClAg Order, of^Discharge
jjwas granted^-by^"the. Qounjy.Qgurt,iQf Ga.rdiganshire.jrhpld,en
Iat'AberysJwitb;,on ther.22nd.day of ^^..1866^.,.,, - .-;Vf
&lii
Charles-Wiiliams,c of - Tyn'ymern.Trieaf.^Taliesirir m 'the
parish .of. Llancjfelin, in^ the^county of'X/ar'digan£ i Mine
Agent', adjudiicate'd' bankfupFdn the 19jtfi-day"of 'ApfiT, -18i66.
^Anfbrdef bf^DiscKafge was' granted :by'%the .County 'Court j
°«f Cardigansni're, hbldetf"at •Apefystwitb';.on-'the'22nd'day
iV ; ; >
l
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I:-WilliamDavies, of Tanllan?in.;the.parish;of"LlanfihangeJ, i
^Groyd'din, .incthe-:county..ofcG.ardigan,*rFar.m'Se"ryant,'.adj udji- j
cated bankrupt on the 20th day of April,.1866. ^An;>Order'
s.o£ODjs.chargej:was-.-gran'ted> by'.thei'CbuntyisCourt -.of Cardiganshir.e,-holden ati-Aberyst.witb, on'the 22ndjdavi of.J.uae,
Jeremiah Martell,. otherwise Jeremiah Myrtle, late of
No. 20, Fountain-street, Lion-gate-road,' Portsea, in the

«
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Jo.hn ;Young,..pf No. ^p>Bis
in""the county'of Hants, Baker and Beer.
Indicated bankrupt'-; on- the--19thvday.~pf;;,-iFebruary,' 186'5.
^pf)Hampshire, holden,.at :Portsmoutl), ,qnvithe 22ud;:dayppfj'
June,'l866.~
"*" "" . \ ' , . . [ . 7 •/•.',; r.t '
;
=i ' -Fanny-'Enaieryi- of-No." ITSi Frittori^rbad, Frat'tCHi'l in the!
cfp^ris'bVf' 'Portsea7in 'the"county' of Bfe'iit^Wifib'^'ijpyfdl-f
owifig- any 'business Or' occupation"," adj u'dicated'"Hah krupt onj,
the llth'-day of May, 1866.';'Ah:0rder»of'-Dii56h:argeiwasj:
granted by, the County Court of Hampshire, holden at!
i^prtsmputh, on^the^22nd day^orjung, 1866.
j;
George Fowler, of No. !-9, High-street, Portsmouth, in
thfejcpjinty. of Southampton,;; Hair, Dresser;.and;£Perfumer,:i
adjudicated.bankrupt -on-the l.lth,,day ,pf May,,;1866. An:'
...wgs .;grantedjvby; the igounty-Go.urt-ofi;

No. 31, College-street, Rotherham, as a,3lfe'taUera~6f.!'Be:er,

" Kp'therham,-^>n"-t'he 29th:Vd,ay ;b*
"•- . " -. -u" ' -•• .". '"•" 'Ct >-iy n»- ~t,.trs f,
. • Henry,,Smith, late, of the:rOld,-Grown^^ t f . iv 14J4/1.
an. the county, of ; "5fork, PublicEin, but.>-,no^iq^ lodgings,igt
<Greasbrp' aforesaid,(Labourer., adjudicXted^pankrupt.onjjthe
:i9th. day-bf/-Mayrl866.',r'An-'OrdVr'bf^Dischargfi^^aiS

28th day of March, 1866. An Order of Discliarg'e^wSb
,granted.by=vthe,Counto;. Court of .Durham, hoildepvatrHa]

gut,

*

- ' '

-•j'Jam'es ' Ree'dJ' ofc'Sfiamford^&mthre) countyRSf,flLwiBdlh,
Attorney's Clerkj!>adjudicated bankrupt ron4 the! l*6th tia.yjSf
j
A-pril;> 1866. ^T!Ah ©rdeDdt'sDischargetwascgrantedybyothe
County ^Court^of'Lincolnshirej h6lden,atqStamfordporittke
v.. oo^t"??' 73911
r

pb.unty :& Latfcasteri formerly'of •Nbl!f50^Wo'6i^ii|e1-t^
JE*er'tq.ri,"
near Liyerpoql''^^^^!^^^^'^^^^ alsi..^ccupa'_ti'ori %:bf'Sieam: S'aw Miils^a'tr-Nos.1^^^
"LiVerpooi .afbresai&i'Packing Ciise iSfanu*fa,ctur^r4Sa!7.f inibSr
tDe'<alef,Udjndicate'd-'ban'i<runt:bn tb1;027?lVdtay of A%riii9lS%6.
' An ."Order .of bis'c^ar^e Was^^anWb^th^Counly^pnrfaf
"Lan'caetitre'^h'bldeh atf"Liverp'obl, oa'the '22'nd dajj^Sr.cTuSe,
1866.
'""^ ^"' ""
Walter .Jancey ,Scarisbrick,
t,o^ Nq^ 54, Bootle-mount,
c
r
Kftle-cum-Linacrej nWr 'Lfa^^
c.cas.ter,..,previously- of '-No.' }59,V' . _ _ _ ^^_ ^^^
aforesaid. Book-keeper, ,adjudipated'-bankrupt on the 4th
jday
_of ,May, 1866. v An..Order of^Discharge^ras^gr^nted
v
py*the".Co'unty
Court ?pf .Lancashire^ ^Kolde'tr'at'xI^i'verpgol,
v f
*"bn thei22nd"day:bf Jtfne,';r866".. ^ -'-" ! ^*J--^
*•" ' - * ' .!)" "' "* *' (•' *"*" J« V* -< k " N '•i'^il^U.? P^i •• *"* T "*^* (p^JVOvJ)
c George;.Fletcher,
v
near. 'Liverpool, in the;county,;ofu
lodgings- at Market. Cross,,' Birkei
LChe8t"er,.and-formerly;6f,^o:l.8.8?JJ:.^Aane-s,trg^t^^^
aforesaid, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 27th day of April, 1866. An Order of Discharge was grantedr=hy^the.=.G&.unl3u Court of Lancashire,
holden at Liverpool, on the 22nd day of June, 1866.
William Morgan, of No. 1, Back Saul-street, Preston, in
-the s&JuiitjMbf ETatica?te'r-f'<0'in
'P-l'atek^"orleeeJe^idgSitfiEiRSd
"bankrupt' on^t&e1-i5th^ayZof-?M:ayi,'Jlls'66^7/\ noGrder of .Dis%

T

r

Labourer, jpreviously '^tl ,r..,w.,,,. _ w ._
prapeiriaucl-Ragj'gpie
,',^arebouse at No-.,6, jQueen7sfr^e,t. eiu.fn-Bi
^preyio'uslyf.jth'eretOj of* - N,o. ..68, nS V. y,I
aforesaid, Draper,'and..Rag'»Hs^!i^i«R5f

:;Blackburn"jifbresaid,,

1
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• The Sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of the
connty of Edinburgh.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bank?
nipt.
Sfi
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
.\TOTIC$E
is Herebygiven, that Henry James Perry, will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
|cl™'VEsq.i the Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of
D. CURROR, S.S.C., Agent,
'
jBank'fuptcyjfor 'the Liverpool -District, did, on the 3rd day
25, Northumberland-street, Edinburgh.
%f 'J,iil3f,-'l866, grant ah Order of- Discharge to John Led- -• •
"Waro^of
fhe'city. of Chester,.Accountant's Managing Clerk,
t
whorwas;adjudged;bankrupt" under a Petition for adjudicaHE estates of William Matthew, formerly Grocer, in
tion, filed by him in the said Court, on ttie 15th day of May,
Broughty Ferry, afterwards Manufacturer, in Ar4'866r'and]itfiat-gu.ch\Order.of Discharge will be drawn up broath, and presently residing in Dundee, were sequestrated
land-'delivered to the- sai.d John' Ledward, unless an appeal on the 3rd day of July, 1866, by the Sheriff of Fortarshire.
tbfeduly entered ^within thirty days, from the said. 3rd day of
The first deliverance is dated the 3rd July, 1866.
,July. ,r.l 866. „-...-us-..* ,L': .- ..
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners i>.
'>'•* ' '•' ii £ * ' * "to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Friday, the 13th
T<t>T;IQE, is ^hejeby'given, that an Order of Discharge, day of July, 1866, within the British Hotel, Dundee.
- ^MPfl??!! thejhand.of rT.henophiIus Bennet Hoskyns AbraA composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
lall, "Esq.7 the "Commissioner of Her Majesty's District entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal?arcade, Newcastle-upon- grounds'of debt must be lodged on or before the 3rd
^TyneJ'aiid^'nnder the "Seal of "the. Court,'was, on the 2nd day of November,'1866.
'"day';6f July, 1866,' granted'-'to Michael Parker, of Shap, in
A -Warrant of Protection against Arrest or Imprisonment
•the jcounty 'of Westmorland-, Coal, Coke, and Grease Mer- for Civil Debt, until the meeting of creditors for the
%Kan\/v^fi^<-vaii:adjudged" bankrupt under a Petition for election of Trustee, has been granted to the bankrupt.
'adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed by him in the said Court
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
of Bankruptcy, on the 7th day of May, 1866; and that trill be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
iSucbyKDrderjibf Discharge-will- be drawn up and delivered
GEO. HERON, Agent.
itoc;the..;6aidobankrupt,c-unless an appeal be duly entered
Bnrnhead, Dundee.
.within^thirty-days." •/ ..•;-; .
1866:3 cAn tOrder'of'Discbafge was^granted by- the County
Court^of "Lancashire, bolden at Blackburn, on the 2nd day

T

r,O.TICEr,is',hereby,
given, that an Order of Discharge,
J
'under-^the vhan^. of Theophilus Bennet Hoskyns
j«u.aiJon/Esq.,-the.,Commissioner. of Her Majesty's District
Court of Bankruptcy,3o! Ithe".Royal - arcade, Newcastlenpqn-Tyue, :rand under
the Seal of the Court, 'was, on the
«nWday of May/?i866,- granted to. John Hebden Webster,
^ft"-Watcfi' Tree ["Farm,- 'in the parish of Aikton, -in the
"co'tirity^of
Cumberland, and of Jenkin. Cross Farm, in the
c
pirishvo'f:Westward,.^in.tbe^county of Cumberland, Farmer,
^wbVwas^ndjudged bankrupt under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy'; filerd'by liim in1 the said Court of Uankeruptcy,;ion-,ther 16th-day of March, 1866, and that such
^OrderjOf Discharge will be drawn up and delivered to the
tsaidI1,bankr:upt,-unless an .appeal be duly entered within
"~'i hereby 'given,..that an Order of Discharge
X ^i under the hand of rTh'eophilus ' Bennet Hoskyns
sAbrabaIUEsq;;:.the; Commissioner of Her .Majesty's District
iGour't rf of I Bankruptcy/ in" the , Royal -arcade, Newcastloaripon-T.y.ne,
-and under the seal. of the Court, was, on the
sl;2thodayD'of^JArpril,,.1866,1 granted to Thomas Thompson,
of Woodside, near Witton Park Iron' Works, in the county
,jofj D urhj^m,0out of^bjisiness, Tprevio^sly of the same, place,
Jmijteepjer/alttd ^ictualler, 'and formerly of Cliburn,"iu the
^coun'.ty 1of(ttWes.ttnorelah/dl"-!liinke<'per 'and Victualler, 'who
"^as^a|jiuige<i', bankrupt under, a. Petition "for adjudication
^Vf'fiBlabkrupJcy^ifiie'd^b'y Jiira L.in- the said .Court of Bankorjipjcy,"on -the". 27',th."aayl r "of February, "1866; and that
•js'uch;('Or,derj of .Discharge. ,will be', drawn up anil delivered
JOy^the *sajd bankrupt/ "nnles.8 an appeal
be duly entered
'witKin 'thirty days. " "
"^ / " J

r

|^HE estates of James Allan, Grocer and Provision
JL Merchant, St. Nicholas-street, Aberdeen, were sequestrated on the 30th day of June, 1866, by the Sheriff
of Aberdeenshire.
The first deliverance is dated the 30th day of June, 1866.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, the Htb
day of July, 1866, within the Lemon Tree Hotel, Aberdeen.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 30th day
of October, 1866.
A Personal Protection has been granted to the bankrupt.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
Mill'be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
' •
JOHN WATT, junior, Advocate,
40, King-street, Aberdeen, Agent. ^

T

HE estates of the deceased Andrew Clarkson, Coalmaster at Roughcraig, near Airdrie, and a partner of
-the firm of Clarkson and Spence, Coal masters there, and
also Spirit Merchant at Rawyards, Airdrie, were sequestrated on the 29th day of June, 1866, by the Sheriff of the
county of Lanark. •
The first deliverance is dated the 29th June, 1866.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners in
to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the 12th
day of July, 1866, within the Royal Hotel, Airdrie.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle-creditors to the first dividend, their oaths.and
grounds of debt must be lodged on^or before the 29th day
of October, 1866.
Sussex, holden.at Worthing.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
'h'Ithe'Matter^bf George Nqice, of No: 52, Montague-street, will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
JOHN E. PEEBLES, Solicitor, Airdrie,
Agent.
i
Court granted an Order of 'Discharge* to the said bankrupt. r¥^HB estates of James Small. Grocer and Wine and
,>N6tice^ is- hereby given,ftha't an Order of Discharge will be
JL Spirit Merchant, Cou-cadJens-street, Glasgow, were
rdrawn'oiip^andj delivered to the said bankrupt after the sequestrated on the 4th day of July, 1866, by the Sheriff
^'expirationrof' thirty' days1 from this date, unless in the mean- of Lanarkshire.
ItimeJafrfappeal^be duly entered against the granting, thereof.
The first deliverance is dated 4th July, 1866.
-jlmxi j-aJfisiK-ri. ,!.•*.•• : !itr -I . ; . . ' . •
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners ia
-siflt
to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Friday, the 13th
1o
day of July, 1866, within the Faculty Hall, Saint George'splace, Glasgow.
A?composition may*be offered at this meeting; and
. , . ., . . . . _ . . . . .
&£l:i!HEjhestatesT'Of: Alfred Robert Gordon, Pianoforte and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
-BiaL'io -iMusic.uWareUouseman, in. Edinburgh, trading at - grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 4th day
,,eN:o'.3j7-2',\iG!eo.rger.str.eet,;and ."No.:34, Frederick-street, Edin- of November, 1866.
' •
* burgh, undec jhe-j firnj -pf Gqrdon-,and Company, of which
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the bankrupt until the meeting of creditors for election of a Trustee.
All futur? advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
the.Srd July, 1866.
WM. MURDOCH, Writer,
s
. p'Th'e'ni'eeting'io^elect
the^Trustee and Commissione
Commissioners is
33, Renfield-street, Glasgow, Agent.
:1
l
«^5j6|e
fi.ei'5^b
n'"Fnday,-5n'e^r3th
day-of
July,
1866,'
at
one
n
o'c]6ck'[aftefrio6n,^within; the Rooms of Messrs. J.
J; and
an G
In the Sequestration of the Estate of the now deceased
^SmitB^NoX?^. Ge6rge2street, Edinburgh.
Alexander Paterson, Merchant, in Thurso.
„*A^fcolnp'ositionVmay bie'offered at-this meeting; and to r
• JPHE Lords of Council and Session have appointed a
• JL meeting of-the creditors of the said deceased Alexander
Paterson to be held within the Royal Hotel, Thurso, OH
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Monday, the 30th day of July current, at twelve o'clock,
noon,, for'the'purpose of choosing a new trustee, or trustees,
in succession
on the sequestrated estate of the said deceased
in
piace::or
tne aiso'now
yviuiam ,-ivianson,
writer,
in-p~lace'
of the
also'now" deceased William
.-Marisbn, Writer,
Thurso, and also for the purpose of choosing three commit)^.

sioners on the said sequestrated estate in room of the commissioners deceased, all in terms of the Act 54, Geo. HI.,,
cap. 137, of which meeting intimation and' notice is hereby
.given. •• .."
.. v..
•„., ^>-ij
^
t
.given.'
:
.-_ ~ *'. BORNE, HORNOE?'jind LYELL, W.S., Agents*
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